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THE writing tradition took root on the Greensboro

campus in 1938 with the arrival of Allen Tate and
Caroline Gordon, an event which Professor Emeritus

Jane Summerell recalls in "A Civilizing Experience"
( pages

6-7 ) . The Tates were the beginning of a very select coterie

of writers who came for a week (some stayed for years)

such as John Crowe Ransom, Lettie Rogers, Robie
Macauley, Peter Taylor, Randall Jarrell, Robert Lowell,

Jean Stafford and Robert Frost.

These writers begat writers (Margaret Coit, Eleanor

Ross Taylor, Headier Ross Miller and Sylvia Wilkinson, to

name a few) until today the University has one of four or

five of the best writing programs in the country according

to Robert Watson, author of "Generations of Writers"

(pages 2-4). However, with every campus spawning its

own writing program, the long-proved program on the

Greensboro campus may diminish unless financing is

forthcoming (money for increased stipends for promising

students particularly). William G. Lane, new head of the

English Department, points this out in "A Future View"

The outstanding calibre of the present faculty speaks

for itself through their works, some of which are presented

in this issue. There's a short story by Arturo Vivante, an

excerpt from a forthcoming novel by Fred Chappell, poems
by May Swenson, James Applewhite, and Thomas Kirby-

Smith, and a portion of a critical essay from a book by
Irish critic Alan Price.

The signatures on the cover of famous writers who have

had association with the Greensboro campus are chiefly

from the Southern Renaissance Collection in the W. C.

Jackson Library, a project chiefly supported by Friends of

the Library funds. In acknowledgment of the Friends'

tenth anniversary, excerpts are included from a speech

made at their annual dinner April 16 by Harpers Editor

Willie Morris, chiefly noted in the South as author of North

Toward Home. Mr. Morris' remarks are followed by an ac-

count of a charming excursion to NashviUe, related by
Librarian Charles Adams who, pursuing his role as Randall

Jarrell bibliographer, spent a September weekend in Ten-

nessee in search of early writings of the late poet. D
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The Unmrsity and the Writer

Generations

of Writers

Inspired

by Robert Watson

I
bought a new bookcase when Gibbons Ruark and I

began to edit Tlie Greensboro Reader, a collection of

stories and poems by writers from our campus. It holds

novels by Lettie Rogers, Jan Coxe Speas, Jackson Burgess,

Heather Ross Miller, Sylvia Wilkinson, Doris Betts, Jessie

Rosenberg, and Bertha Harris; and volumes of poems by
Eleanor Ross Taylor, William Pitt Root, and Heather Ross

Miller. Soon I v^dll add a novel by George Chieffet and a

book of poems by Jean Farley. On the bottom shelf I have
stacks of nationally circulated magazines including The
Atlantic Monthly, The New Yorker, The Sewanee Review,
Poetry, The Saturday Evening Post, and Southern Poetry

Revieiv, to list a few. In the various tables of contents you
will find names such as Diane Oliver, Thomas Molyneux,
Kelly Cherry, Lawrence Judson Reynolds, Patricia Peters.

. . . What all these writers have in common is that they

studied fiction or poetry writing, as undergraduates or

graduate students, in our English Department. Almost all

the writers I have listed are young and many are just be-
ginning to make themselves heard. Alas, both Lettie Rogers
and Diane Oliver died young.

My bookcase also holds the works of our writing staff,

past and present: Randall Janell, Peter Taylor, Hiram
Haydn, Allen Tate, Caroline Gordon, Robie Macauley,
Fred Chappell, X. J. Kennedy, Carol Johnson, Arturo

Vivante, and Noel Perrin. I keep there, too, the works of

two frequent visitors in the writing program, Frances Gray
Patton and Guy Owen. And, shortly, I expect to add
volumes of poems by Gibbons Ruark, James Applewhite,
and Thomas Kirby-Smith, younger faculty who have pub-
lished widely in magazines and anthologies.

Most of the books by these "Greensboro" authors have
been published in tlie last twenty years. Certainly our

writing program must rank among the best half-dozen in

the country. Five years ago tlae department decided to

develop the Master of Fine Arts degree in writing, a pro-

gram which was already in existence but attracted few

students because no one outside of Greensboro knew about
it. In a very short time our writing program became na-

tional in scope: we enrolled excellent young writers from
Columbia, University of Oregon, Harvard, University of

Virginia, Skidmore College, New York University, The
University of Iowa, and many more from around the

country — even one as far away as Japan. To augment our
regular writing staff, we have four or five well-known liter-

ary figures visit the campus each year to read from their own
works and talk to students in small groups about their

writing. In the present year May Swensen, the distin-

guished poet, has spent three weeks and will return in May
for a final week. The poets Donald Hall and Richard
Eberhart will make briefer visits.

I am fearful, though, that in the very near future the

writing program, especially for graduate writers, will go
through difficult days for lack of funds. We badly need
fellowships. To compete successfully with other univers-

ities for talented writing students, we must in the future be
able to offer several fellowships diat pay about $3,000 a

year. At present, no one knows where we can obtain these

funds. To underscore our relative poverty, we don't even
know where we can find money for future issues of The
Greensboro Review.

What follows is the "Foreword" to Tlie Greensboro
Reader which was published last fall bv the press at

Chapel Hill.

When I arrived in Nordi Carolina fifteen years ago to

teach at what was dien called the Woman's College of the

University of North Carolina, a mythology had already

grown up about the writers on the cainpus. One of the

very first stories I heard was that in the late diirties Robert

Lowell lived in a tent on the front lawn of the Allen Tate

house becavise Ford Madox Ford was occupying the only

guest room. A few years later, I learned from Peter Taylor

that my version was not completely accurate: Ford Madox
Ford had told the Tates that he didn't want Robert Lowell

The University of North Carolina at Greensboro



Robert Frost and Randall Jarrell during one of Frost's frequent visits to campus.

in the house for fear Lowell would write a poem about him.

And Robert Lowell did: "Ford Madox Ford," which he
included in his volume Life Studies. Then some spoil

sport said, "Why that didn't happen in Greensboro; it

happened in Tennessee." Anyway, by the time I arrived,

a mythology had already grown up about writers in

Greensboro, a city where very fittingly the largest hotel

is named "The O. Henry."

Michel Gresset, in an article called "La Litterature

Americaine en 1964" that appeared in Le.s Nouvelles Lit-

teraire, said, "Greensboro parait etre un veritable centre

d'activite Litteraire dans le Sud actuellement." Yet the

news from Paris had not reached Robert Lowell in New
York, who, two years later in an essay on Randall Jarrell,

refers to us as a "little-known Southern college for girls in

Greensboro, North Carolina." When I arrived, Lettie

Rogers, the novelist, said to me, "Throw a stone in North

Carolina and you will hit a writer." If you don't like writers,

you might kill two with one stone on this campus. Until I

looked at the faculty listing for the English Department
before I was hired, I too thought that I might be coming to

teach at a "little-known Southern college," but after I read

the names of Randall Jarrell, Robie Macauley, Lettie

Rogers, and Peter Taylor, I couldn't name an English de-

partment in the nation that to me seemed more distin-

guished.

I once asked Randall Jarrell why he thought writers

found Greensboro congenial. He gestured toward the

campus and said, "See, it's Sleeping Beauty." Many writers

and artists visiting here from New York City are appalled

at the thought of anyone's living in Greensboro: dull,

middle-class, suburban Greensboro, a "city of parking lots,"

as Lewis Mumford once called it; far from a metropolis,

far from the sublime beauties of mountains and sea, a

campus with none of the historic greatness of a Harvard

or a Yale. Yet a great poet could live on a mountain and
only come down twice in his life, and a great fiction writer

could complete most of his work in jail — as many have.

What New York ( or Paris, or London ) can give a writer is

a reputation. And it seems to me that writers who are fear-

ful of leaving New York and who are condescending about

the provinces are really fearful of losing their reputations.

Reputation, of course, is only fashion, a product of the

market place. In New York reputations can be manufac-
tured just like garments in the garment industry and are

apt to be no more enduring. I say this as someone who
grew up in the metropolitan area, occasionally has lived

in New York, and enjoys it.

If someone asked me what Greensboro ofFered a writer,

I would answer, "Boredom." What I mean is this: Greens-

boro puts the writer to his own resources, and he can

compose without becoming entangled in the fads of the

market place. Greensboro can give him a clarity of vision

so that he understands his competitors are not the writers

whose pictures appear on the covers of Time or Newsweek
or who are approved by The New York Revieiv of Books.

or win Pulitzer Prizes or National Book Awards. His com-
petitors are the great writers of the past and future. In

fact he realizes that he has no competitors; this knowl-
edge can keep him from becoming a provincial writer.

Greensboro is a congenial city. Its people are hospitable

to writers; its newspapers write friendly editorials about

them. And the administration of the University has been
kind to writers. At my undergraduate college, writing

courses were offered to students to prove to them that

they couldn't be writers. In Greensboro every year the

writing teachers half expect the next Keats or the next

Jane Austen to be enrolled in the sophomore writing class.

Twenty-five years ago Marc Friedlaender, then Pro-

fessor of English, and Winfield H. Rogers, Head of the

Department, in collaboration with other depaitments,

founded the Arts Fonmi. Distinguished writers were in-

vited each spring to read from their works, to lecture, and,

most important, to discuss student writing from this and
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Generations of Writers (continued)

other campuses in the nation. In 1946 the Arts Fomm issue

of Coraddi, our undergraduate hterary magazine, printed

stories by Flannery O'Connor and Mac Hyman; poems ap-

pear- by James Dickey, Donald Hall, Joel Oppenheimer,

James Wright, William Goodreau, and Robert Mezey, all

at that time unknown. Student writers came to attend the

sessions from all the neai-by campuses; others traveled from

such distant places as Kenyon, Dallas, Harvard, and Vassar.

Over tire years student work was criticized by Lionel

Trilling, Robert Penn Warren, Elizabeth fiowen, Frances

Gray Patton, Karl Shapiro, Saul Bellow, William Black-

bum, John Crowe Ransom, Robert Lowell, Flannery

O'Connor, Andrew Lytle, Henry Rago, Guy Owen, Stanley

Kunitz, Adrienne Rich, and many others. Within the last

decade writing forums imitating our pattern have flowered.

Coraddi magazine continues to flourish: last year in na-

tional competition it was ranked third in the country, after

San Francisco State and Yale.

Three years ago when we began to accept candidates

for the Master of Fine Arts degree in significant numbers,

we founded The Greensboro Review specifically for our

graduate students in writing. Three of the five stories pub-

lished in the second issue — stories by David Ackley, Bow-
man Beaufort, and Lawrence Judson Reynolds — were
listed as "Distinctive Short Stories of 1966" in The Best

American Short Stories edited by Martha Foley and David
Burnett.

Many people, especially Europeans, poke fun at writing

courses. They have a point. No teacher, no class assign-

ments can make anyone a poet or fiction writer. In England,

at least in tlie past, a young writer could always run down
to London with his manuscript, obtain introductions to

literary circles, and have his work read and criticized by
established writers. America is too large for such cozy

traditions; it doesn't have a single literary center compar-
able to a London and Paris of the past. Writing courses,

visiting writers, arts forums are tlie modem American
substitutes for the older continental traditions. WTiat the

young writer wants most of all is sympathetic readers who
will treat his work with seriousness and care. He seeks

writers, rather than critics or scholars, because only the

writer knows the craft. Never again in his life will he
probably hear so much-good and bad-about his writing.

And what about the danger of imitation? Aren't the stu-

dents apt to trun out carbon copies of dieir teacher's work?
The stories and poems in this book, widi their great variety

of subject matter and style, answer this question.

Introductions to books of this kind tend to be self-con-

gratulatory, die author, a name-dropper; mine is no ex-

ception. The spirit of literatLue is restless and fickle. It may
inhabit a place or an institution for a period of time, then

pack its bag never to return. Luck has been on our side. For
three decades Greensboro has been a friend of the spirit.

Robert Watson, head of the creative writing jacvlttj and co-editor of

"The Greensboro Reader," is on leave this year as a visiting professor

at San Fernando State College, Northridge, California. He is the

author of a novel arul two books of poetry. His introduction to the

"Reader" is reprinted on these pages with his permission and that of
the University of North Carolina Press.

The Greensboro Reader

Jonathan Yardley, on leave from his position as book page

editor of the Greensboro Sunday News, wrote the follow-

ing comments about UNC-G writers, the University, and

Greensboro.

WHAT the taie creative writer demands is what, in Mr.

Watson's flattering words, Greensboro provides him.

. . . Perhaps Greensboro, which is after all a com-
mercial-industrial city, does not itself comprehend this

freedom and self-awareness which it gives to the writers

in its midst. But that, as Mr. Watson suggests, is not the

point. What matters is that the writers who have come
here have found this to be true, that they have been left

to their own devices and allowed to pursue their own
visions.

Not that Greensboro is unaware of its writers. The late

Randall Jarrell was hked and revered as much by the

general citizenry as by his worsliipful students and his

eminent literary visitors. But it seems fair to say that

Greensboro makes no untoward demands on writers. It

respects them as artists without insisting that they also be
public personalities. It delights in their presence but does
not fawn over them. It does not necessarily regard them as

civic heroes, but neither does it dismiss them as misshapen
freaks. The result of this happy intermeshing of writer and
environment has been an extraordinary outpouring of dis-

tinguished work.

The selections in Tfie Reader are drawn from work
done by writers and writing students at UNC-G; most of

them were written within the last five years. It is a measure
of the respect with which tlie wi'iting program here is re-

garded diat UNC-G's is among only twenty college or

university writing departments whose students are re-

presented in a new paperback called Intro: 1 (Bantam,

$1.25), edited by the noted critic R. V. Cassfll, in which
outstanding work by "the young generation of writers" is

collected.

There is no need to discuss at length the quality of the

selections in The Greensboro Reader by those established

writers who have been on the campus. . . .

It is the students who most deserve attention, for it is

in their hands that the future lies. It is in good hands. In

both fiction and poetry, UNC-G students are doing work
that merits commercial publication and critical attention.

Of the poets, William Pitt Root has received most at-

tention — and deservedly. But there is great merit in the

descriptive poems by Patricia Peters, and the stinging

death-visions of Kelly Cherry. The section on poetry is

dominated by older writers, but the student work stands

the juxtaposition well.

The students who contribute to The Greensboro Reader

have for the most part left the campus. Some wll soon

have books published; for others the wait should not be

long. Already newer and younger writers are emerging, in

the pages of The Greensboro Review and The Brown
Bag, both campus publications. Perhaps The Greensboro

Reader could be regarded as a tribute to how much has

been done on the campus here; the work of today's stu-

dents is a sure sign that much more is to come. D
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The University and the Writer

A Future View
New Head of English Department Cites

Need for Increased Stipends to Attract Promising Candidates

by Dr. William G. Lane

WRITING programs, like other academic-creative
programs, as a rule are easily described. Students
entering the MFA program at UNC-G are re-

quired to earn a total of thirty-six hours, distributed be-
tween ( 1 ) two twelve-to-eighteen hour blocks of advanced
writing courses and work in a related field, and (2) six

hours for the thesis, which may be a novel, a group of

short stories, or a book of verse. There are two examina-
tions: a general written examination on the course work
and an oral examination on the thesis. Deliberately put so

boldly to emphasize the requirement of hours and the
academic base on which the program rests, the statement
fails to reflect the creativity to achieve and maintain the
standard envisioned by those who established the program.

In passing, let me register my disenchantment with
the phrase "creative writing." Wliat writing isn't creative?

W'Tiy isn't a good letter, I mean a flood letter, as "creative"

as a short story? What a loss would be the letters of Byron
and Keats. Anecdote, literary criticism, revelation of char-

acter, conflict-resolution — all occur in good letters, and in

unpredictable and surprising combinations. Creativity,

then, is a word better applied to people than to forms of

writing.

The creativity that sustains the writing program at

UNC-G is a force supplied by both students and staff. In

both categories we have been fortunate in the past: for

both categories we need continuing support in the future.

A list of the present writers on the staff, permanent or

visiting, is ample evidence of their creativity. Arturo Vi-

vante and May Swenson have joined such regulars as Fred
Chappell. Young poets who participate include James
Anplewhite and Tom Kirby-Smith. Next year, Robert
Watson returns from a year's leave of absence and Allen

Tate will visit us.

The Randall Jarrell Scholarship is the best kind of sup-
port for young writers. Its name records the participation

of a past member of the staff; it also celebrates the creative

spirit that he imparted to the program. Awarded annuallv
to one student, chosen from among the many nominated
by professors and writers throughout the country, it mav
justly. I think, be said to honor both the student selected

and the name of one of America's fine poets.

I wish there were more such scholarshhips available

to the manv highly qualified students who apply for ad-

mission to the program. The need is patent to those of us

who read their letters of application. An excerpt from one
such letter we received recentlv from a student at Wel-
lesley is typical: "I wonder if you could infoim me as to

the possibility of my receiving some support for next year.

... I would so much appreciate knowing about this matter,

since it does affect my decisions for the coming year."

Graduate students encounter the most difficulty in find-

ing support as they begin their programs. At UNC-G, as

at most universities, they are not eligible to teach (we
rightly require the M.A. degree for teaching fellows);

there are few scholarships available, especially if the stu-

dent and the program are not eligible for some of the na-
tional foundations, such as the Woodrow Wilson, which
exclude the M.F.A. degree. Honors to undergraduate stu-

dents of achievement, such as the Hallmark awards or

Book-of-the-Month Club awards, are not so rare; but sup-
port of a graduate student in writing as he moves toward
such achievement, that is a rare thing indeed.

We depend heavily, therefore, upon the use of graduate
assistantships. These awards to qualified students entering

the program provide stipends for service as readers in

courses with unusually large enrollments. But as the young
lady from Wellesley reminds us, the amount of a stipend

does affect "the decisions for the coming year" of those
students who are good enough to be accepted by any
schools to which they might apply and who therefore look

at several programs and the advantages of each before
choosing one. Writing programs of necessity have become
competitive for the best students. Nor is the problem true

of writing programs only; it applies equally to large grad-
uate schools which now compete for those students

awarded the NDEA fellowships for doctoral programs.
We shall have to keep pace at least with comparable

writing programs if we are to continue the excellence of
students and faculty the University at Greensboro has had
in the past. Iowa, Oregon, Stanford — nearer home, Hollins
— these schools have well-known programs; most of them
offer students more lucrative stipends than we now have
available.

As the newest member of the staff of the Department
of English, I hope, then, it is not presumptuous of me to

encourage our individual alumni, and any eroups of

alumni, to establish additional writing scholarships. The
story of The Man from New York," John Quinn, that

modem prince of patrons, provides a moral that will not

be lost on those who share our interest in the future of

the writing program at UNC-G.

"The Man from New York; John Ouinn and His Friends, a
biotrraphy of the noted collector John Ouinn by Benjamin Lawrence
Reid, was pubH^hed recently by Oxford University Press. Mr. Qu'nn
de\oted most of his life to tlie collecting of American and English
manuscripts.
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The Writing Forum

A Civilizing Experience

by Jane Summerell

Professor Emeritus

A writing program at Woman's College has been a mat-
ter of concern for many years, but it may be said to

have taken definite form in 1938 when Chancellor

Jackson appointed Allen Tate and
his wife, Caroline Gordon, as

writers-in-residence. Their stay

gave impetus to literary efforts

that are still in effect among stu-

dents and alumni.

In 1943 Dr. Winfield Rogers,

then head of the English Depaii:-

ment, focused these efforts in a

Writing Forum under the direc-

tion of Hiram Haydn, a former
teacher of writing and at the

time editor of the American
Scholar. This first gathering was

AjLLENTAit ^ modest one attended by stu-

dents and a few visitors. They engaged in a lively discus-

sion of four poems on a mimeographed sheet. Tlie next

year there were twelve pieces for discussion, still on
mimeographed sheets. Visitors came from two colleges,

and the writing panel was headed by Irwin Edman of

Columbia University. Dr. Marc Friedlaender of Woman's
College served as chairman of the Arts Forum Committee
and continued in this capacity as an energizing force for

twelve years.

In 1946 the Writing Forum took on a regional character

Arts Forum 1949: Frances Gray Patton, left, and Jean
Stafford, center, both novelists and story writers, with the
late Lettie Rogers, novelist, right, who was a member of
the faculty at the time.

and presented work from ten southern colleges. Lionel
Trilling was leader of the panel of critics. Another member
was Lettie Rogers, an alumna of the college, a member
of the faculty, and a successful novelist, (Landscape of
the Heart, Storm Cloud and Birthright).

The Forum expanded its scope the next year to include

writing from undergraduates in American colleges in gen-

eral. This year the entries were published in the Coraddi,

and this practice has continued, with an occasional modi-
fication, ever since.

The spring issue ( 1947 ) of that magazine says : "The
material for discussion represents undergraduate writing

selected from 159 pieces of verse and 138 of prose sub-

mitted from 23 colleges." Two of the writers in that issue

have become nationally known: Flannery O'Connor and
Mac Hyman. The Coraddi goes on to say: "Serious atten-

tion from competent critics is usually reserved for writing

at the professional level. The Coraddi regards the Writing
Forum as a unique attempt to provide criticism of this

same seriousness for undergraduate writers." The high
standards of criticism set by those editors have been faith-

fully followed by their successors. The leaders of the panel
in this fourth year were Robert Penn Warren, Peter Taylor,

and Robert Lowell. Peter Taylor had joined the Woman's
College faculty in 1946. Randall Jarrell followed him
shortly thereafter; and one or the other — sometimes both
of them — gave distinction to the writing program for the

next twenty years. Whatever prestige the college enjoyed
in this field must take into account the unique contributions

of these two distinguished teachers.

Meanwhile departments of related arts — music, art,

dance, and drama — had joined in the yearly program. Be-

ginning with 1944, the Forum was not distinctly a Writing

Forum but an Arts Forum. The campus was alive witli

hundreds of sti.ident visitors, all united by their interest

in some form of art. Some had come to attend a dance class

imder a master teacher or to see a famous dance group;

others submitted work to an art critic; others heard a noted

musician comment on composition or performance; others

presented a play or heard it criticized; and tlie writing

group attended the Writing Fonmi and held individual

conferences with the leaders. For tliree or four days the

entire campus was literally thinking and talking art. Cre-

ativity was respected and encouraged. The interrelation-

ship of the arts was no theoretical idea but a demonstrated

fact.

The University of North Carolina at Greensboro



For a Quarter of a Century the Writing

Forum Has Brought Noted Novelists

and Poets to the Greensboro Campus.

The Arts Forum meetings, enjoyed a wide popularity.

They attracted st^idents and professors from all along the

eastern seaboard, as far south as New Orleans, and even
from the middle west. An examination of programs and
files of the Coraddi reveals the astounding fact that up to

1960, forty colleges were actively represented in the meet-
ings.' That figure does not take into account many students

who attended in groups or those who submitted work
that was not considered worthy of exhibition or publi-

cation.

Equally impressive is the array of nationally known
leaders in the arts who were present during these years at

one or more Arts Forum meetings. A selected list includes

in writing and drama: Hiram Haydn, Irwin Edman, Lionel

Trilling, Sheldon Cheyney, Rob-
ert Penn Warren, John Crowe
Ransom, Lennox Robinson, Wal-
ter Pritchard Eaton, Jean Staf-

ford, Peter Taylor, Randall Jar-

rell, Richard Wilbur, Richard M.
Blackmuir, William Blackburn,

Katherine Ann Porter, Saul Bel-

low, Elizabeth Bowen, Robie
Macau ley, Flannerv O'Connor,

John Dos Passos, Frances Gray
Patton, Karl Shapiro, Robert
Watson, Barrett Clark, Caroline

Gordon; in art: Dorothy Liebes,

Thomas Munro, Walter Gropius,

James Sweeney, Aline Louch-
in dance: Norman Lloyd, Charles

Weidman, Valerie Bettie, Josi Limon, Martha Hill, Louis
Horst; in music: Howard Hanson, Ernst Nacon, Henry
Cowell, Earl Moore, Quincy Porter, Ross Finney, Bernard
Rogers.

The Arts Forum made its twenty-sixth appearance on
the Campus, March 17-22, 1969. Not many things endure

"Participating with Woman's College were: Alabama, Appa-
lachian State, Bard, Bates, Black Mountain, Converse, Flora Mac-
Donald, Georgia State, Greensboro, HoUins, Kenyon, North Caro-
lina State, Randolph-Macon, Salem, Sweet Briar, Wellesley and
Winthrop colleges and the following universities: Columbia, Emory,
Harvard, Indiana, Johns Hopkins, Louisiana State, Tulane, Prince-

ton, State University of Iowa, Alabama, Connecticut, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Miami, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Virginia, and
Washington and Lee.

John Crowe Ransom

heim, George Boas;

for so long a time among students these days. Its worth is

clearly attested. Slight changes have occurred in its organ-

ization within the past ten years, but it is essentially the

same as it was at its inception.

What have been the results? For one thing, the College

gained immeasurably in prestige. For another, students on

this campus felt the impact of the literary foremost through-

out the South. Moreover, fledgling writers and other stu-

dents of art had an opportimity to see their work brought

before a discriminating audience. Some participants have

become professional writers. A Pulitzer Prize winner,

Margaret Coit, got her start under the Tates just when the

writing program was getting under way. Others who have

achieved success constitute a long list. But perhaps the

greatest value came to the student body as a whole. To
be in the midst of a community united in a serious con-

sideration of art, measuring its own achievements by the

highest standards, is a civilizing experience.

Arts Forum 1951: Peter Taylor, left, and Marc Fried-

laender, right, both members of the faciihy, with Poet

Robert Lowell and Novelist Robert Penn Warren. Lowell

lias been a frequent visitor to the campus through his

friendship with Peter Taylor arid the late Randall Jarrell.
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May Swenson:

Poet-in-Residence

by Noel Callow

MFA Candidate

UNC-G's poetry seminar conspires weekly in one of

those secluded rooms in the upper reaches of the
library. For several weeks each semester during the

current school year, May Swenson, this year's poet-in-res-

idence, joins the seminar to read and review the work of
the past few weeks, make pertinent suggestions, and re-

plenish the nerve and energy of the young poets.

During the first hour of her first session with the group.
Miss Swenson announced that she was definitely not a
teacher, then began to teach-without-preaching lessons
about the forms of poetry, the necessary taste that makes
the right selections and judgments in poetry writing, about
consistency of language and attitude within a poem — all

about the practical business of making poems.

May Swenson travels regularly to the campus from New
York, where her life and career have been based since she
moved east from Logan, Utah, after graduating from the
University of Utah. She has worked as an editor for New
Directions, which may partially account for her ability to
touch the vital spot in a student's poem.

Scribner's will publish May Swenson's sixth book, Icon-

ographs, early next winter. The poems will be set in typ-

ographical frames, not at all surprising to those familiar

with her work leading up to Iconographs. May Swenson's
first books. Another Aninml (1954), and A Cage of Spines

(1958), let the reader know she is a poet very interested
in the forms of poetry and the look of a poem on the page.
Now, after the publication of To Mix With Time (1963),
Poems to Solve (1966), and Half Stm Half Sleep (1967),
she has become known to readers of modem poetry as a
skillful poet whose work strives for an absolute unity be-
tween form and content which she often achieves by means
of perfectly controlled visual patterns. The visual patterns,

sometimes making a "picture" of the subject of the poem
(see "The Lightning" on this page), often suggest a motion
taking place within the poem and also within the poet —
the response of the poet to the content of her poem. May
Swenson's concern for visually interesting forms is closely
bound to her jjoetic method and attitude: her poetry is

deliberately based on what is perceptible, what makes it-

self known to all the senses.

Despite the importance of the visual aspect of her
poetry, May Swenson's work is adaptable to aural ap-
preciation, as those in attendance at her reading on the
evening of March 27 in Elliott Hall discovered. At tlie

same reading, however, the poet presented some of the

Noel Callow, Randall Jarrell scholar, with May Swenson.

new poems from Iconographs with an overhead projector

so that the audience could see as well as hear the patterns

of her poems and experience them as fully as possible.

May Swenson has acted as a judge for the Lamont
Selection of Modem Poets and for the National Book
Award; she has received grants and awards from The
Guggenheim Foundation, The Ford Foimdation, The
Poetry Society of America, and The National Institute of

Arts and Letters and others; she was poet-in-residence at

Purdue University for two terms recently. Her poems will

frequently be found in The New Yorker, Poetry and some-
times in the Nation, Saturday Review, Atlantic, Harper's
and assorted literary joinnals.

May Swenson shares the direction of the poetry sem-
inar with Tom Kirby-Smith, poet and regular member of

the UNC-G English and creative writing faculty. This year

the seminar members are advanced undergraduates, and
graduate students, some of them working toward a Master
of Fine Arts degree in creative writing.

Z//e Clglttn'mg
The lightning waked me. It slid unde r

my eyelid. A black book flipped ope n
to an illuminated page. Then insta ntly

shut. Words of destiny were being ut-

tered in the distance. If only I could
make them out. . . Next day as I lay

in die sun, a symbol for concei ving the

universe was scratched on my e yeball.

But quickly its point esclipse d, and
softened, in the scabbard of my brain.

Mv cat speaks one word. F our vowels
and a consonant. He rece ives with the

hairs of his body the wh ispers of the

stars. Tlie kinglet spe aks bv flashing

into view a mbv featli er on his head.
He is held by a threa d to the eye of the

sun, and cannot fall into error. Any
flower is a perfect ear. Or else it is

a thousand lips. . . . When will I grope my
way clear of the entrails of intellect?

"The Lightning" (Copyright 1965 May Swenson) from Half Sun Half Sleep first

appeared in the Hiidsoji Rei'iew. It is reprinted by permission of Charles

Scribner's Sons.
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Dream of Ascent

3- HROUGH a blue-buoyant lake of air wavers

The wrinkled vastness of the mountain valley.

Filaments radiate from our fingertips, web us

To the sun's magnetic beams. My son

Is behind me, the arrowy aim of his breastbone

Is aligned with mine. We have passed over

The cities of men, I know soon the dream will change,

But now for a moment we soar, tasting

With our breasts and our limbs

The billows of pure ascent.

Wires crisscross the skyline and flight

Is the motion of the car. We slide along

streets of a new city

We've lived in before, where the whiteness

of houses seems sight.

We are known and awaited; it only remains

For me to recognize from the incredibly

Quick blue of scenes from my past which rush by

Unseen by the others, like a secret locomotive

Rushing inside facades of the roadside.

The look which will signal our timiing.

Then the one face has flashed and I turn, foUow
A narrow alley until the car is motionless

On a sloped earth yard where the fall leaves blow
And are heaped against fenders. I can see

From inside myself the rooms which are contained

In the house beside us. White and old.

Grooved boards. The stairway rises, the worn carpet

Has in its pattern the richness of skeined smoke.

Of birds of paradise quick within vines.

The top door opens into a room

With white-made bed smooth as the snow over hummocks.
The walls are blue, phase into the dimension

That deep sky shows through the individual

Squares of glass. Over the bed hangs

A portrait smoked by time.

I turn to catch my son;

His arms are about my waist.

I don't wish him to see it yet

I am not ready ( unworthy and afraid ) to be for him

That countenance deep as space between boles of a winter

Forest in its gilt frame, through the darkened glass.

JAMES APPLEWHITE

James Applewhtte is again on the Greensboro faculty after an absence of several years for

study at Duke. His poems have appeared in a variety of journals, including Shenandoah,

Red Clay Reader, and Sotitliern Poetry Review, and a number were included in the andiol-

ogy. Young American Poets. He was avi'arded an Emily Clark Balch prize by The Virginia

Quarterly Review.

More on Devils

An immanence of imperfection here

Resides in the singular rabble, mixed progression,

Haphazard and out of step, faun-faced, misshapen —
This lively stone that mimicks their profusion

Limits them now with lintel and spiked edge.

The extravagant gesture and the twisted face

Instruct the unlettered, under whose candid gaze

The stuffy confusion of a wandering world.

The cipher's complications, resolve into

A sculptured homily that hangs above.

THOMAS KIRBY-SMITH

Thomas Kirby-Smith came to the Greensboro campus from Harvard where he received an

MA in 1961 and was a teaching fellow from 1963-65. He studied at the University of Paris

and the University of Dijon as a Fulbright scholar during which period he traveled in

Europe, Eastern Europe and the Middle East. His poems have appeared in various quar-

terhes {Sewanee Review, Shemndoah, Harvard Advocate, Hudson Review and many others).
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Arturo

Vivante..-

was Dr. Vivante in Italy where he was a medical doctor

in Rome for seven years, but he prefers writing poetry and
prose to prescriptions which he stopped writing in 1957.

The wisdom of his decision is borne out by a phenomenal
success as a short story writer (46 have appeared or soon
vwll be published in the New Yorker, top fiction journal

in the United States.)

Bom in Rome and now a United States citizen, he is

the son of a philosopher (father) and an artist (mother)
and the grandson of a poet. "Writing was my first passion

. . . even before I started practicing medicine," he recalls.

But he believes that medicine provides a good education
for a writer. ( Many of his short stories and one of his books
drew on his experiences as a doctor.

)

As the newest member of the creative writing faculty

on the Greensboro campus, he is enjoying his first teaching
experience. Among his students is Heather Ross Miller '61

of Elizabethtown, who is working on her masters degree
after writing three successful novels and a book of poetry.

His first knowledge of North Carolina came about
many years ago when his mother translated two novels
by Thomas Wolfe for an Itahan publishing firm. Word of

the strong writing program at UNC-G reached his adopted
home in WeUfleet, Massachusetts, where he met Peter
Taylor and Allen Tate, former members of the faculty.

When Robert Watson encouraged Vivante to join the
faculty this year, not too much persuasion was necessary.

He

this year, not too much persuasion was necessary.

continues to write short stories along with his

g duties, but it's real work. "I feel if I stop writing,

xie commute lu w
teaching duties, but it's

T'll ^mT.^*. K^ r.V.1^ 4-.-. r.1

teacnmg aunes, out it s real worK. i teei n i stop wntmg,
I'll never be able to start again," he says, so he tries to

write some every day, the same as he encourages his stu-

dents to do. rn

The Lighthouse

WHERE the boardwalk ended and the pier began
stood the old lighthouse, white and round, with a

little door, a circular window at the top, and the

huge lantern. The door was usually half open, and one
could see a spiral staircase. It was so inviting that one day
I couldn't resist venturing inside, and, once inside, going

up. I was thirteen, a cheerful, black-haired boy; my step

carried half my present weight in every sense, and I could

enter places then that I can't enter now, slip into them
lightly and without qualms about my not being welcome.

The town — a seaside resort with a good harbor, in

South Wales — was foreign to me. My home was a long

way from the sea, in an Italian hill town, and I had been
sent to Wales by my parents for the summer, to stay with
friends and to improve my English. I had never been out

of Italy before. The outlandish town, the sea, the holidays,

the summer, all added to my gaiety. The year, too. It was
1937, and England had begun rearming; there was a sense

of awakening in the air. "In Bristol," I remember the head
of the family I was staying with saying in a quiet voice

and with a subdued smile, "they are building over a hun-
dred aeroplanes a month." The threats and taunts and boast-

ings of the Fascists were fresh in my ears, and it made me
very happy to hear this. Everything made me happy. I

watched the seagulls wheeling, wild even as the robins on
the lawn seemed tame. In Italy, except for the pigeons in

the public squares birds didn't come close. I watched the
waves thunder against the pier with a violence I had never
witnessed, then rebound to meet and quell the onslaught
of the next. And I did many things I had never done be-
fore—flew kites, went roller-skating, explored caves draped
with stalactites, paddled in the pools left by the tide, visited

a lighthouse.

Visited a lightliouse. I climbed the spiral staircase and
knocked on the door up at the top. A man came to open
who seemed the image of what a lighthouse-keeper ought
to be. He smoked a pipe and had a grayish-white beard.

Like a seaman, he wore a thick navy-blue jacket, with
gold buttons, trousers to match, and boots. Yet he had
also something of the land about him — a well-

set look, a firmly planted look, and his boots could have
been a farmer's. Bathed by the ocean and buttressed by the

rock, the lighthouse and its keeper stood in between, upon
the thin, long fringe of land and sea — belonged to both
and neither.

"Come in, come in," he said, and immediately, with that

strange power some people have to put you at ease, he
made me feel at home in the lighthouse. He seemed to

consider it most natural that a boy should come and visit

his lighthouse. Of course a boy my age would want to see

it, his whole manner seemed to say — there should be more
people interested in it, and more visits. He practically made
me feel he was there to show the place to strangers, al-

most as if that lightliouse were a museum or a tower of

historical importance.

I—

I

Reprinted by permission; ©1968 The New Yorker Magazine, Inc.
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Well, it was nothing of the sort. There were the boats,

and they depended on it. Their masts were level with us.

Seagulls cut across the window on every side. Outside the

harbor was the Bristol Channel, and opposite, barely vis-

ible, some thirty miles away, the coast of Somerset, hke a

bank of clouds. Back of us, there was the town, with its

slate roofs, and the boai^dwalk, with its pedestrians un-

aware of being looked down on from above.

He had a large telescope — its brass well polished — set

on a pedestal and pointed at the sea. He said I could look

through it. I watched a ship going down the Bristol Chan-
nel, a wave breaking far away — the splash it made, the

spray — and distant cliflFs, and seagulls flying. Some were
so close they were swift shadows over the field of vision;

others, far away, seemed hardly to be moving, as though
they were resting in the air. I rested with them. Still others,

flying a straight course, winging their way steadfastly,

made scarcely any progress across the little circle, so wide
was the circle of sky that it encompassed.

"And this," he said, "is a barometer. When the hand
dips, a storm is in the air. Small boats better take heed.

Now it points to 'Variable.' That means it doesn't really

know what is going to happen — just like us. And that," he
added, like someone who is leaving the best thing for the

last, "is the lantern."

I looked up at the immense lens with its many-thous-
and-candlepower bulb inside.

"And this is how I switch it on, at dusk." He went to a

control box near the wall and put his hand on a lever.

f"didn't think he'd really switch it on just for me, but

he did, and the light came on, slowly and powerfully,

as strong lights do. I could feel its heat above me, like the

sun's. I glowed appreciatively, and he looked satisfied.

"I say! That's jolly good. Super!" I exclaimed, and I strung

out all the new laudatory words that I had learned — the

old ones, too, of course, like "beautiful" and "lovely."

"It stays on for three seconds, then off for two. One,

two, three; one, two, he said, timing it, like a teacher

giving a piano lesson, and the light seemtd to obey. He
certainly knew just how long it stayed lit. "One, two,

three," he said, and his hand went down, like a conductor's.

Then with both hands, like the Creator, he seemed to ask

for light, and the light came.

I watched, enchanted.

He switched the lamp off. Slowly, it went out. "Where
are you from?" he asked me.

"Italy."

"Well, all the lights in different parts of the world have
a different rhythm. A ship's captain, seeing this one and
timing it, would know which one it was."

I nodded.

"Now, would you like a cup of tea?" he said. He took

a blue-and-white cup and saucer out of a cupboard and

poured the tea. Then he gave me a biscuit. "You must come
and see the light after dark sometime," he said.

Late one evening, I went there again. The lantern's

flash lit up a vast stretch of the sea, the boats, the board-

walk, and the dark that followed seemed more than ever

dark. So dark, so all pervading, and so everlasting that the
lantern's flashing, powerful as it was, seemed not much
stronger than a firefly's, and almost as ephemeral.

AT the end of the summer, I went home to Italy. For
Christmas, I bought a panforte — a sort of fruitcake,

the specialty of the town I lived in — and sent it to the

lighthouse-keeper. I didn't think I would see him again, but
the very next year I was back in Wales — not on a holiday

this time but as a refugee. One morning soon after I ar-

rived, I went to the lighthouse, only to find that the old

man had retired.

"He still comes, though," the much younger man who
had taken over said. "You'll find him sitting outside here
every afternoon, weather permitting."

I returned after lunch, and there, sitting on a ledge of

the lighthouse beside the door, smoking his pipe, was my
lighthouse-keeper, with a little dog. He seemed heavier

than the year before, not because he had gained weight

but because he looked as though he had been set on the

ledge and would not easily get off it without help.

"Hello," I said. "Do you remember me? I came to see

you last year."

"Where are you from?"

"From Italy."

"Oh, I used to know a boy from Italy. An awfully nice

boy. Sent me a fruitcake for Christmas."

"That was me."

"Oh, he was a fine boy."

"I was the one who sent it."

"Yes, he came from Italy — an awfully nice boy."

"Me, me, that was me," I insisted.

He looked straight into my eyes for a moment. His eyes

discounted me. I felt like an intruder, someone who was

trying to take somebody else's place without having a right

to it. "Ay, he was an awfully nice boy," he repeated, as

though the visitor he saw now could never match last

year's.

And seeing tliat he had such a nice memory of me.

I didn't insist further; I didn't want to spoil the picture.

I was at that time of Iffe when suddenly boys turn gauche,

lose what can never be regained — a budding look, a cer-

tain early freshness — and enter an unwonted stage in

which a hundred things contrive to mar the grace of their

performance. I couldn't see this change, this awkward
period in myself, of course, but, standing before him, I

felt I never could — never could possibly — be as nice as I

had been a year before.

"Ay, he was an awfully nice boy," the lightliouse-keeper

said again, and he looked lost in thought.

"Was he?" I said, as if I were talking of someone whom
I didn't know. CI
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Alan

Price . .

.

t

an authority on Anglo-Irish literature who is on a year's

leave from his post as senior lecturer at Queen's University

in Belfast, Ireland, believes strongly in adult education.

In fact, one of his favorite classes on the Greensboro
campus where he is serving as a visiting professor, is an
adult extension class course in literature appreciation.

"Literature appreciation provides a good subject matter

for an adult education course because it reaches people
at their own level," he believes. "You don't have to be an
intellectual to get something from a poem or a novel." In

his class are housewives, business and professional people

and secretaries, plus dormitory counselors and some stu-

dents who come "just for the fun of it."

Each Monday night through March 17 they met for

two hours to discuss poetry and prose ( four novels and six

plays) to better understand and enjoy all that they read.

The class was completely informal, more like a discussion

than a lecture. The writers studied were George Bernard
Shaw, J. M. Synge, Graham Greene, Harold Pinter and
Wilham Golding, selected because they are contemporary
and write in a language direct and relatively uncompli-
cated. "In a class where students have been away from
school for years, it's important to avoid a lot of literary

allusions and references to otlier writers they might not

know."

One reason for his interest in adult education probably

is the fact that it was in such an adult education class as

he is now teaching that Alan Price began his college career.

A dropout from school at 14, he was wounded in the war
and reassigned to a supply unit. With free time in the

evening, he enrolled in an adult literatvu-e appreciation

class which he enjoyed so much he did extra reading and

writing. His tutor helped him earn an adult scholarship,

the only one awarded, to Liverpool University in England.
He earned first class honors and his masters from Liverpool

and a Ph.D. from Queens in Belfast where he is now on
the faculty. It was after a summer teaching at New York
University's summer sessions that he decided he wanted to

spend a full year in America. He chose Greensboro because
he wanted to spend time in the South and because North
Carohna and the University is noted for its viTiters. D

Synge and the Ireland

of His Time
The following paragraphs are from a critical study of Synge's

"The Playboy of the Western World" and "Riders to the Sea."

In January 1907 there were riots in a theatre in Dublin.

Some people didn't like the play, others did, so they fought.

Hisses, howls and cater-waulings, songs and slogans, rent

the air, feet and sticks clattered and hammered, individuals

and factions tore into each other, threats, curses, botdes,

coins and fruit were flung about, and the actors, unable to

make themselves heard, dodging missiles and repelling

assaults on the stage, carried on miming and mouthing,
while tlie police sweated and labored to control the erup-
tions. This unprecedented uproar continued with varying
degrees of intensity for nearly a week. It was followed by
a pubhc debate in the theatre during which the greatest

poet in English of the century showed amazing courage
and resource in facing a ferocious crowd and amply
justifying the production of the play.

Later in 1911 when it was put on in the U.S.A. similar

tumults occurred. Frightful threats were made against the

company: they were denounced in pulpit, newspaper and
pamphlet, and imprisoned for a time. Persisting bravely,

however, they gained a fair hearing and returned to Dublin
more famous and better rewarded than ever before.

What was it all about? What made these first presenta-

tions of The Playboy of the Western World so famous in

theatrical history?

A full answer would involve not only a consideration of

'the stage Irishman', of European drama at the turn of the

centuiy and the influence of Ibsen, and of the contempor-

aneous revival of Anglo-Irish and Gaelic literature but also

of the fierce religious, political and social climate of an

Ireland surging towards the climax of tlie struggle for na-

tional independence. It would also involved a consideration

of the life and literar}' aspirations and quality of the

play's author.

J. M. Synge, witty, sensuous and ironic, was not tlie

kind of man likely to find favour with the zealous national-

ists. Fairly cosmopoUtan and sceptical, coming from a

Protestant family, with Enghsh antecedents, associated

with the landlord and professional classes, he had beliefs

about the needs and the identity of the nation and about

the prime obhgations of the artist to his art which dif-

fered from those of the Roman Catholic Gaels, intense and
insular, who sought to subordinate everything to the

pohtical struggle. D
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Fred ChappelL,.
has published three novels, It is Time, Lord, The Inkling, and
Dagon, plus a number of poems and stories. He returned to

teaching on the Greensboro faculty In September following a

year in Florence on a Rockefeller Grant. The following chap-

ter from his latest novel, Gimlet, soon to be published by
Harcourt and Brace, introduces Oxie, an enterprising fellow,

at an important point in his struggle up from Gimlet Street.

Oxie, twittering a tiny curved scissors, considers him-
self. Leans closer to the mirror and clips with a deliberate

passion at his moustache. Never entirely satisfied with it, he
cocks his head like a robin ( he has a bird's glittering eye

)

and ruminates. He could not admit it, of course, but this

is the best part of his day, here before the mirror, de-

ferentially pampering his face. If pressed, he would tell

you seriously that Appearance Is Important, that Good
Grooming Counts, that there is always the matter of the

Best Foot. Better not to ask him.

By ten-thirty he was in the Brass Rail, a billiard parlor

with a deep wine-colored carpet that Oxie appreciated

wholeheartedly. Saved a lot of wear and tear on the feet,

and Oxie spent much of his day standing or driving his

car. He was engaged in a game of French pool with Freene
Sluder, whom he thought pretty much a dope. Had money,
yes, and still managed to keep his seat on the city council,

but Oxie knew for a fact that he had won neither of the

two cases his father's law firm had allowed him to handle
this year. He had also a quarter interest in a fairly pros-

perous roadhouse called the Cat and Spoon which made
most of its money on bootleg bonded whiskey sold over
the counter to customers after the alcohol control stores

closed. At eleven at night or one or three in the morning
you could still buy a fifth of Early Times at the Cat and

Spoon if you didn't mind paying twelve dollars. But there
was where Freene was making his worst mistake. He would
hire the hardasses for drivers, crazy violent guys who often
as not had picked up a little time here and there. For ex-

ample, Frarikie Pickett was driving the hooch for him now,
and Oxie remembered when Frankie had pulled five years
down at Craggy for attempted child rape. Get somebody
like that and you were just asking for trouble. One of these
days Frankie would get it in his head to try to strongarm
the Cat and Spoon for a quick dump and there would go
your profit for the week. Or he'd do something that made
even less sense; some John would get stomped; there would
be heat like twelve noon in August; and Freene's daddy
would spend a wad bailing their names out of the news-
papers. All this because Freene thought if the hardasses
looked hard enough, they had experience. Oxie could have
told him that all the hardasses were crazy, you couldn't
trust them any more than wild dogs; but he couldn't say
anything without giving himself away.

He had a hard time keeping halfway interested in the

game. Freene was deadly inept and Oxie had trouble keep-
ing the correct lag in his score so that the bald man could
nose him out at the proper moment. Seemed hardly worth
the trouble — but there was the law practice. Sooner or

later (when old man Sluder died or retired from the

racket) Freene could throw him a fair chunk of business.

"Ted, what's the scoop on the fight next week?"

Oxie shook his head. "Cassius has got it in a sack,

Freene. I don't know what the odds are yet, but they'll

probably settle at about eight to five, favor of Clay."

"You sure?"

"Almost positive. But I won't know the Vegas odds till

Tuesday."

"How about letting me know when you find out? I been
thinking I might bet against that cocky sonofabitch. Some-
body's got to take him sometime."

"Sometime maybe. It won't be next week. You and I'll

have long gray beards before they put him down."

"I don't know. I been thinking it was about time he got

his."

"Don't say I suckered you into it. Take Clay and pick

up your money, if you can find anybody to bet with."

Freene stooped to look at the lie of his shot. Oxie was
sure his advice wouldn't be taken and that Freene would
drop a hundred or so on the fight. He'd have to be careful

what he said later so that Freene wouldn't think he was
rubbing it in. Babysitting must be something like hanging
out with Freene.

At last the guy got some momentum and Oxie was able

to lose the same gracefully. Very expansive, he stood Oxie
a cup of cofi^ee in the bar and told him a long involved story

of a fishing trip he had made last month. Oxie keot a care-

ful face and asked a few questions. It ended with Freene
slapping him on the shoulder and inviting him to come out
to the Sluder cabin on the lake one of these first weekends.
Quiet and peaceful there: they could fish and loaf, do just

as they pleased. . . . Gingerly. Oxie laughed this invitation

away. Fishing, for Chrisake, that was a real waste of time.

Oxie had never held a fishing rod in his hands; he had never
seen anybodv use one.

Finally Freene said he had to go to the post office and
he'd better get going. His father had sent him out to mail

some deeds when he ran into Oxie.
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"Well, take it easy," Oxie said. "And tell your daddy I

said hello."

"I'll do that. See you around."

When Oxie was certain he was gone he gave the

bartender a small package of tipsheets on the baseball

games. Then he left, whistling softly because he was happy,
but remembering not to stuff his hands in his pockets.

The Brass Rail was on the main square; Oxie made a

couple of other stops on the square and came to the west
comer. On his left was the equestrian statue of Zebulon
Johns, patriot and philanthropist, and Oxie, still preoc-
cupied with Freene Sluder for some reason, thought that

if he wasn't careful, there stood the horse that Freene
would pick for the Freakness. Then he thought that since

he was here on the comer of Gimlet anyway he might as

well check out Clemmie and Agnes. He tumed right and
went downhill.

Here he was, he knew every inch of this territory. He
could point to every stainshaped asphalt repairing of the

pavement and tell whether it was here when he'd been on
Gimlet or whether it had been put down later. He knew
every brick in the walls, every weed that grew in the
gravel-strewn alleys. He knew the color and size of every
trash barrel and garbage can. Everything. After he'd skip-

ped out on his folks, he'd lived in back of old man Kirsch-

ner's grocery store. Just for a lousy pallet on the floor, he'd
had to sweep the place out morning and night, dust all

the canned goods once a day, and deliver whatever groc-

eries were to go. That had lasted six months, and then he'd
moved into Bluebird Billiards and piled his blankets on the
last table at the back, the table that Hook Matters was
always going to have re-slated and refelted but never did.

There the work hadn't been so hard and he'd leamed to

play pool, had finally begun to get a little action of his

own. After that he'd moved into the basement of the Park
Hotel, into a little room that used to be a broom closet

adioining the bottom of the elevator shaft. That was where
he'd leamed about women. Most of the girls took a shine
to him (he'd been a pretty kid ) and liked to have him about
to talk to and to mn and get cold drinks for them and sneak
in a bottle for them now and then when they got the blues.
It was in the Park Hotel he'd made his first contacts, got
his first real start. . . .

Many of the faces on the sidewalk were familiar. Guys
nodded at Oxie or spoke to him and he smiled and saluted,

but without speaking. It was nice, in some ways, to come
back down here where people looked up to him, thought
of him as a real success.

A fat woman with a mottled face spoke to him as he
paused for a moment under the edge of a shop awTiing to

light. "Hello, Oxie. It's been a long time, ain't it?" He had
to peer at her closely: "Annie?"

"It's me. I guess I've changed some, ain't I?"

He was obscurely frightened and examined the ash of
his cigar. 'Tou ought to lay off the hop. It's not doing you
any good."

'Tou're right, Oxie. It gets me to where I can't eat. But
then if I ain't on it, I get stomach cramps you wouldn't be-
lieve how awful." Her voice took on a tone of vague won-
derment. "What I can't understand is how I got so fat."

"You ought to lay off."

"Don't I know it, though? It ain't all that easy.

"You want some money, Annie?"

"Sure I do."

;Will five dollars help?"
"Sure. Thank you, Oxie. . . . For old times, huh?"
"For old times, Annie."

Jesus. It wasn't so long ago, eleven-twelve years; she'd

been the hottest thing going, one of the best-looking mauds
on the sidewalk. Oxie had never had a thing for her, noth-
ing like that. But sometimes he'd bought her a drink just

to have something nice to look at across the table. He'd
listen to her talk, and they'd got to be pretty friendly. And
now . . . involimtarily, he shuddered. He's seen it enough
times. Hop was bad stuff. (They say it made you feel very
warm inside, right in the pit of the stomach.

)

He went into the Ace. Nobody there but John the bar-
keep and that lush. Teacher, reading one of his books. He
nodded to Teach and called into the other room where
John was mopping the floor. "John, how's it going?"

"Good enough. How's it with you, Oxie?"
"Just fine. Say, has Clemmie been in this morning?"
"Ain't seen her."

"If she happens to drop by, tell her I'm looking for her,

will you?"
"Sure thing."

He went out, tuming his face gratefully to the sunlight.

It felt good; he was always happier when summer was
coming on. He tried a couple of other places but no one
had seen her. Probably she was sleeping late; sometimes a
Friday night was hard on the girls. He gave up for the

moment and pushed into the Mutt and Jeff Lunch, another
long narrow place nm by two losers he had a certain fond-

ness for. On one side was a counter \vith stools where you
could get hot dogs and Peosis and not another blessed
tiling. Against the other wall were lined three old church
pews set up on a wooden platform. He climbed up and
sat in the comer of a pew and Bobbv came barreling down
the aisle, bowling the Johns out of the way with his wheel-
chair.

"Whoo, gawd-damn, get out my way and let me see

them shoes Oxie's got on. Whoo."
Bobby had an immensely thick torso and powerful

arms, but both legs were amputated. He talked incessantly.

He rolled the chair to Oxie and stopped it suddenly; if it

had been a car the tires would have screeched.

"Bobby, how's it going?"

"Going to hell; already gone. Ain't been no fun around
here since old granny caught her tits in the washing
machine wringer."

"Does seem a little quiet these days. How about a

shine?"

"Damn right. But I got to mix up a special polish for

these here fairy-looking shoes. You want me to scrub up
these here gold-plate buckles?"

"1 don't care," Oxie said. "Fix them like they ought to

be."

Bobby reached into the leather sacks that hung on
cither side of the wheelchair and brought out handfuls of

shoe polish tins. He rejected all but two which he mixed on
his rag, and he began working the stuff into the leather. He
was telling Oxie about Enos, his eighteen-year-old boy,

who had already started driving in the stock car races.

Every Friday and Satrn-day night and all day Sundav he
was out tearing around the cow pastures. Had an old '50
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Ford with a '62 Mercury motor. "I told him he'd never get

no pick-up out of that. Wouldn't pull a greasy string out
of a cat's ass. But he worked on it, I don't know what all he
done to it, and now it seems to do okay." Enos had picked
up a little prize money but naturally he poured it all back
into the car. . . . He had finished the leather and was looking

bemused at the buckles. "You know, I don't think I ought to

mess with these things. I think they're supposed to have
that sort of old color.

"Sure. How much do I owe you?"
"Thirty-five big pennies, Oxie."

"Thirty-five?"

"Damn right. Price of T-bones gone up. You know I

won't eat nothing else."

"There you go." O.xie gave him a dollar. "Keep the rest

for Santy Claus."

'TSlow that's what I call a sporting man," Bobby said.

Oxie retraced his steps. It was getting late now; if he
didn't run into Clemmie pretty soon, he'd have to leave it

for another day. He wanted to be down at the tank at

lunchtime. That way they didn't have to open the doors

separately for Oxie; they'd be taking in lunch to the birds,

and they wouldn't have to make an extra trip up the stairs.

You wanted to keep on the good side of the fuzz, and they

remembered things like that. But he was in luck; when he
went back into the Ace, Clemmie was sitting at the bar
talking to Teacher.

He hesitated. He didn't know why but it always took

him a moment or two to make sure it was Clemmie; he
really couldn't remember between times what she looked

like. Not that she was bad-looking: a tiny little woman,
about five-two, and thin as a rifle barrel. Hatchet-faced.

And with the most ridiculous head of hair he'd seen on a

person; reminded you of the old horse's tail. You could see

how she would get her fair share of the Johns, but she had
no attraction in Oxie's eyes, no more than a dog or a table

or a wallet that he owned. Something that did what it was
supposed to with a minimum of attention.

She shrieked when she caught sight of him. "Why hey
there, stranger. I ain't seen you in a coon's age. Where you
been to, Arkansas?"

"Clemmie," he said easily. He led her to a comer where
they could talk without the lush listening in. He held her
chair for her carefully avoiding touching her

(
physical con-

tact with Clemmie made him feel greasy and dirty, he
didn't know why) and then sat and ordered two cups of

cofi^ee. "How's it going these nice davs?" he said.

"What?" She was staring at him. He'd forgot how dumb
she was.

"I said, how's it going, Clemmie? Keeping yourself

alive?"

"I been doing just fine," she said.

He gentled her along, keeping her talking, not talking

himself. It was obvious to both of them why he was there;

it was time to pick up the money. But with women, you
couldn't put it like that. You had to talk about everything

under the sun and at the bottom of the ocean first. Or
rather, you had to listen. That was the gimmick with
women, you had to know how to listen. He remembered
that when he was younger he'd spoiled it with a maud too

many times iust because he'd got impatient. . . . 'Tou say

things have been going pretty good. No complaints?"

"I reckon not. Everything's just hunky-dory."
So he settled himself. This familiar prelude meant that

she had grievances against everybody on the street.

"But you know Squelch? The barhop down at the Big
Bunny? Well, somebody ought to take him down a notch
or two. I was in there the other night with Harold — you
know Harold, who's got the real light hair, nice-looking,

and the real deep blue eyes? Well, I was in there with him
and, of course, Harold had been drinking some, not all that

much and I knew because I was with him just about the
whole time. But he wasn't falling down or sick or nothing.
Anyway, Squelch said if I didn't get him sobered some he
was going to throw both of us out. And I told him right

then and there. . .

."

She went from the Big Bunny to Maxie's to the Cham-
pagne Club. He thought that she was probably going to

cover every joint in the territory, and he sneaked a glance
at the wall clock. But there was still time, though it was
too late now to find Agnes. . . . She told him naturally that

she'd been ill and off the street for a number of days. They
always said that to forestall any gripe you might have about
the amount of money they came up with. She'd been in

some fights: this was Clemmie's worst drawback. One of

these nights somebody would break that fragile neck. And
Arkie had been annoying her, talking.

Arkie. Arlde?

"Wait a minute. Who's this Arkie character?"

He listened carefully to her description. She was trying

to minimize it, but there was no mistaking an importance
it had for her. Something here he couldn't quite put his

finger on. He thought he remembered.
"Blond-haired kid? Wears a shiny blue jacket with

white stripes on the sleeves?"

"That's him. How did you know? Is he a buddy of
yours?"

He'd seen him around, juicing the Johns and the mules,

anybodv. Hungry-looking; a midget. "Not hardly." He
laughed. "I've seen him around. . .

."

She laughed.

"What kind of things has he been saying?"

He saw that she hesitated nervouslv- Maybe it wasn't

awfully serious, but something the kid had said had got to

her.

She spoke verv auicklv, as if she were trying to get it

all out in a lump. "He said vou was awful busy these days.

Said your other businesses didn't hardly leave you no time

and anywav vou was getting fed up. He wanted me to

come in with him on the proposition because you was too

busy." She took a deen brrath. "He said you was getting set

to cut loose of me and Agnes." She turned her tense vulner-

able face toward him waiting.

He pondered. In fact, the kid was pretty sharp. It was
an attractive notion, cutting loose from Clemmie and
Agnes. If he could get one more leg up, he'd have to do it

anyway because if somebody wanted to show a connection

between him and the mauds once he got it set as he'd like,

thev could do him a lot of damage. It was true he'd thought

about it from time to time and now, financially, he could

afford to let them go. But then there would be the money
just going to waste. The time to get free was not when vou
could afford to. but when vou couldn't afford not to. . . .

He let hiuTJelf laugh. "That kid's got some wild imagina-

tion. He ought to go on television."

The relief showed in her immediately. Well, she was
happy anyway. He let her talk on for a few minutes, but
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he was running late. When she brought up her iUness

again, he cut her short, telling her not to worry about the

money. And speculating idly how much she was knocking

down on him; not that it made much difference — let her

get what she could. 'Tou just do the best you can," he said.

"I'll meet you at two o'clock." And he added some soothing

nothings.

"Back here?"

Since he was into it, he might as well talk to Squelch

and tell him to go easy on Clemmie. Didn't cost anything

to make her a little more satisfied. "No, let's get together

down at the Big Bunny."
He paused on the way out, victim of a lazy impulse.

He flipped over the cover of Teacher's book and looked.

Oh, for God's sake. Other worlds. Going to the stars. Space
monsters. "What do you want to read this kind of trash

for?"

"It's just to pass the time," Teacher said. He had a rusty

little voice. "I don't take it serious."

"Tell you a real good book," Oxie said. "It's called How
to Win Friends and Influence People."

And he left, thinking that both Clemmie and Teacher
ought to feel grateful toward him.

He had to cross the square again, this time exiting from
the southeast comer, going past the Plaza Theater, the

library, the Gospel Light Book Shop, the fire station. He
swimg along easily, still happy in the warm weather; and
when he got to the police station he almost bounded up
the steps — serious breach of decorum for Oxie — and
whistled to himself as he walked down the corridor.

"Hello, Sergeant."

"Hello, Ted. Go on up if you want to. Right now lunch
time."

"Thanks."
He went up, rapped and was admitted and went on

into the other room; the door was standing open.

It looked more or less like the regular Friday night

haul: about fifteen men. Their clothes were damp and a

couple of them were shivering so that they must have been
a little homy last night. But not this morning; wet clothes

and a hangover took all that out of you. They had already

been given their egg sandwiches which they held in one
hand, while with the other they stretched through the bars

the waiting paper cups. All lined up, pressed against the
bars one after another. Borden, the thin cop who never
shaved closely enough, passed down the line pouring luke-

warm coffee from a scratched steel bottle with a tiny spout.

The hefty cop, Lubrani, spoke to Oxie. He was standing
in the aisle with his club under his arm like a football.

"Hi Ted. You come to let all these birds out?"
"Hi, Nello. I'm just here to help those who need help."

He went to the bars, carefully avoiding the patches of

water on the floor, and taking care also not to breathe
deeply. Today it seemed to smell worse. He spotted Jeddie
Mangum who'd probably got in here for messing with
some kid. Nothing for Oxie there. Jeddie's sister would
beg them off again. There was Burke Smathers, the drunk,
Marvin Gregg, the drunk, Palmer Garrett and Willson
Dillard, both dmnks. Nothing there. Why should they pay
Oxie to go bail when they'd go free tomorrow after a
seventeen-dollar fine? Frankie Pickett was there, though,
and Oxie went to him quickly.

"Frankie, what are you doing in there? Some kind of

mistake?"

'Teah," Frankie said. He wouldn't keep his eyes fixed

on Oxie. He looked at the floor, the wall, the bars, his

hands. "Wasn't my damn fault. There was a fight going and
this damn maud. . .

."

"Don't bother about that part." He might have known
Frankie would tum up in here for beating on a woman.
Crazy hardass. "Have they set bail yet?"

"Not yet." He wouldn't keep his eyes still.

"Does Freene know they picked you up?"
"No, he don't," Frankie said, "and when he finds out

there's some of these blueball sonofabitches going to be
awful sorry they done it. They don't know who they been
messing with."

"Well, you just keep calm and don't worry. I'll have
you out before you know it." Usually when Oxie said this,

he shook hands with the bird. . . . But he was damned if

he was going to shake hands with Frankie Pickett.

"Just tell Freene I'm in here. There won't be no trouble."

"Right," Oxie said. "I'll sure tell him."

He went on. There were a few other guys he had no
use for, and there was a high school student. He was dress-

ed as high school students always are ( in Oxie's view, like

a bum), but he was a nice-looking kid: clear gray eyes
and black hair, no complexion problem. Oxie noticed that

his fingernails were well kept which almost certainly meant
that he came from a good family. And there was something
about him. . . . He stepped to the bars. "Hey son, come
here."

The boy rose immediately from the bench where he had
been eating and came to stand before Oxie, still holding
his paper cup and his sandwich.

"What's your name, son?"

The boy smiled rather wrvly. "I'm sorry, sir. I haven't

been telling that to anyone."

^Teah?"^^

"Yes, sir."

"Family trouble?"

He paused. "In a way."
"You couldn't have been up to anything very bad."

"It must have been bad enough, though."

"Look, I'm not a policeman, I'm a bondsman. You
know what that it?"

The boy shook his head.

"I'm somebodv who helps people to get out of jail. . . .

Wait a minute." He felt about in his pockets before pro-

ducing a business card. Oxie was proud of his card; he'd

helped design it and he always carried some with him.

When he'd first got them printed up, he'd given one to

about everyone he knew. Then he'd realized that that ran

into money. It showed a cartoon of a bulbous little guy in

a business suit. There were tinv angel wings on his should-

ers and a cloud was sketched into the background. Arp
ijoii IN and tioii want OUT? Be as FREE as a BIRD! And
in the comer: Ted Pape, with his home phone number and
the number of the Brass Rail.

The boy glanced at the card and smiled faintly.

"Why don't you give me your name and let me tell your

daddy where vou are? I bet he's awful worried."

He shook his head.

"Cross my heart I won't tell the officers."

'Td rather not say, sir."

Oxie made a slight move, as if going away. He was re-

gretful. The kid was from a very good family, perhaps a

I
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wealtliy one. If he could find out who he was and get word
to liis fadier, more than Hkely he would be establishing

an important connection, something that could do him
good. It might even be a real move, the kind you kept hop-
ing for. He glanced once more at the boy and muttered,
"There's something about you that reminds me. . .

." He
rubbed his moustache, "Reminds me of a schoolteacher."

He was talking to himself more than to the kid, and he'd
almost said "Teacher," meaning the lush he had just left

drinking in the Ace. It was ridiculous: Teach was a lush

and this kid was so cleancut. But something gnawed at a

corner of his mind.

The boy looked startled and apprehensive; he spoke
involuntarily. "My father is a tea—"

"What, son?" Oxie was very gentle.

"Nothing. Nothing sir."

He moved away, and noted perfunctorily that there was
nobody else in the cage who would offer him any busi-

ness. ... If the kid's father was a school-teacher, that was
fine. He'd had some dealings with teachers. They never

had any money, but they had connections. Connections

were always important, perhaps the most important thing.

He went into the anteroom of the tank and joked with

the cops and made his manners, then went downstairs and
rather solemnly thanked the desk sergeant and gave him a

cigar. It was a corny thing, handing out cigars, but he'd

never been able to think of something else. ( Fruitcakes at

Christmas it was, too. Maybe this year a bottle of Scotch

would go better?)

Halfway across the parking lot he discovered what it

was, why the kid had reminded him of Teach. It was that

book. All that outer space and other planets and Mars mon-
sters. The kid was tied up with that stuff, he'd seen him in

the newspapers. He wrote that kind of stuff or bought it

or collected it or something. There had been a write-up

and pictures; and he could find out his name and even his

address. He thought. It would just about have to be a

Sunday paper, to have room for that kind of thing. And it

hadn't been too long ago. Four weeks, five weeks? Where
would he find out?

The library kept files of the newspapers ,and it was
only half a block away, but he hesitated. He'd never been
in a library. He wouldn't know how to find anything. He
wouldn't even know how to behave. But he had to find out.

He went along the south side of the square and stopped
in front of the Zebulon Johns Memorial Library. There was
a revolving door, like a cafeteria door, which surprised him,

and when he pushed through he found himself in a small

lobby lined with little wooden filing cabinets. In the center

was a circular counter desk within which three women
were tinkering with piles of cards. One of the women ac-

costed him, a tall brunette with a thin mouth, a sharp nose,

and a square jaw: just the kind that made his skin crawl.

"Yes sir," she said. "Can I help you?" Her voice didn't

seem to offer much aid; it was the tone of the nurse who
tells you this won't hurt, while in her hand she holds a

needle the size of a corncob.

"You got . . . ah . . . Do you have any newspapers?"
He felt silly.

She waved a thin, bloodless hand. "Tlie periodical room

is there." Then she went back to fiddling with her cards

and didn't look up.

He put his hands in his pockets and immediately took

them out again. The doorway she'd indicated actually led

into two rooms. On the right was what he supposed was
the real libraiy. Shelf after shelf of books. Jesus Christ,

look at them. Must be tons. In the other room were people
sitting at two long tables leafing through magazines. And
there were stuffed armchairs in one of which sat a guy
reading a newspaper. Oxie thought it was probably the one
he wanted himself, but when he got closer he saw that the

paper wasn't even in English. Some spick he bet; not even
an American.

He spotted the newspapers hanging spindled on the

racks like sides of beef in a butcher shop, and he went
through them, but they were all too recent, yesterday's or

from the day before. The old geezer with the foreign news-
paper was staring at him through wire-rimmed glasses; he
had a big Adam's apple and sparse gray hair. Suddenly
Oxie felt like picking him up and throwing him across the

room. . . . Now he looked about uncertainly; he didn't see

how he was going to find anything in here.

When he went back into the lobby, the women didn't

even look up and he shoved through the door, furious. He
stood on the sidewalk. Sons of bitches. No blood in them,

no more than in a shoelace. It occurred to him where he
could probably find his newspaper, and he crossed the

square, got his big blue Buick out of the Brass Rail parking

lot and drove fourteen blocks down Ranee Avenue to Mc-
Cabe's Body and Fender Repair.

"Howdy, Oxie. Come to get a good paint job?"

"Not this time, Jack."

"Tsk. What can I do for you, then?"

"I just want to look through your newspapers if you
don't mind."

"Newspapers? That all?"

"I'm afraid so."

"Christ, help yourself: There's enough of them." He
pointed a freckled hand at four huge piles of newspaper
in the comer.

"Thank you kindly. Jack. Buy you a drink sometime."

"Careful now. I'm liable to take you up on that."

They used the newspapers here, hundreds of them, to

mask windows and whatever other areas of the cars they

didn't want sprayed with paint. The paper was stuck on
with long strips of tape and cut to fit. The piles here were
in no sort of order and they were grimy. He'd get his hands
filthy and probably his clothes, but it was a hundred times

better than that goddam library.

He started searching, and he was lucky. In about twenty

minutes he'd found the paper. He read the story carefully.

SKYLARKS LOOK TO FUTURE.
The kid was Lin Hoffman, son of William T. and

Katharine Hoffman of 1453 Wedgewood Drive. WiUiam
T. Hofi^man was assistant professor of liistoiy at the local

college, Braceboro-Clayton. Oxie figured he must have

been wrong about tlie money part. Wedgewood Drive was
in Otter Lake, probably the classiest residential section of

the town.

He cut out the story with his small penknife, folded it,

and put it into his pocket.

"Find what you were looking for, Oxie?"
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"Yeah, I did. Thanks a lot, Jack. Appreciate it. . . . I'm

serious about that drink."

"Okay."
"Any time," Oxie said.

He drove back to tlie Brass Rail, exhilarated. He himi-

med a stupid Dean Martin song and tapped his fingernails

on the steering wheel in time to it. He went into the bar

and told Bdl to have a bottle of Scotch sent to Jack Mc-
Cabe at his body repair shop. He said he would be in the

little conference room for a while and to send him in a

couple of bourbons. When he saw Bill's surprised face he
almost laughed. Oxie was too steady; unusual indeed for

him to be drinking so early in the day. Ha. But this was a

special day.

He sat in the swivel chair behind the small steel desk,

leaned back and put his feet upon the green blotter pad
and pressed together hard the fingertips of both hands.

When Bill brought the drinks in, he had to set them beside

the newly poHshed shoes.

'Tou seem awful happy."
"I think maybe I am," Oxie said. "There's a fair chance

I might be."

"You must've run into some luck."

"I hope so."

Sure enougli, he had something, though he wasn't sure

exactly what it was. He opened a desk drawer and found
an open package of Marlboros, lit one and leaned back
again. He rubbed his moustache, fished at his crotch. Eyes
closed, he rocked back and forth in the chair for a few
minutes. When he remembered to pufl^ at his cigarette, it

had burned down to his finger tips and he had to mash it

out. He opened another drawer and took out the telephone
directory, leafed through it, imderhned a number with
his well-kept thimibnail.

Then he called.

"Hello. Who is this, please? . . . Mrs. Hoffman, my
name is Ted Pape. I wonder if I could speak to your hus-

band? . . . Oh, I see. . . . Yes mam, I see. . . . Well, say I

call back at three-tlrirty then. . . . That would be all right?

. . . Yes, it's pretty important. . . . All right, thank you.

Tliank you very much."
He hung up. He sighed, happily, but a little nostalgic-

ally. Tliis moment seemed to Oxie clearly a turning point.

How often could a man say that? And put his finger on it

with certainty? Still, it was tnie. Clemmie and Agnes re-

mained the only pieces of old business. But they wouldn't

take long.

Made another call and got an appointment to meet
Freene Sluder tomorrow morning at nine. He gave Freene
the news about Frankie Pickett, making it as brief as

possible.

"Well, I'm damned." On the telephone Freene's voice

seemed thin and irritatingly feminine. "I'll be damned."
"Bad break," O.xie said.

"I'll nail his goddam hide to the bam door," Freene
said. "What did he get into, you find out?"

"The cops that brought him in weren't on duty, but I

think it's woman trouble. I think he may have been assault-

ing some dame."
"That stupid son-of-a-bitch. He's been in ti-ouble like

this before. I'll rake liis ass out."

"They'll probably set bail Monday or Tuesday," Oxie
talked on, calm and methodical. "I told them down at the

station I'd meet it as soon as it was set. I don't think there'll

be any trouble getting him loose."

There was a silence before Freene's voice took up again
on another note. ".

. . Well, Ted, it's not that we don't

appreciate it. Certainly do. And it's not that we don't want
to throw you some business. Always glad to do that. Got
to stick together in this racket. But considering your in-

terest rates and all, it'd be cheaper if we just went bail

ourselves. . .

."

Freene, you poor silly bastard. Now how was he going

to handle him? "Uh. Well, Freene, I see your point, but
I think you might be wiser to talk to your Daddy about it

first. You see, if it's pretty serious, it'll go in the newspaper
and they'll print the name of the persons who have bonded
Frankie. Except in your case they'll say that bail was put
up by his employers. That's Freene Sluder and the other

owners of the Cat and Spoon. I don't know whether you
want that kind of publicity or not. Seems like for the law
office it might not be so good."

He had already started talking, too excited. ".
. . of a

bitch. I forgot that. Maybe you had better take care of it,

Ted. And see if you can't keep our names out of it."

"No trouble," Oxie said. "And don't worry about my
rates. I'll give you a good price. Professional discount."

"Certainly appreciate it, Ted. Don't forget now, we're
going fishing one of these days."

"Right." He made himself laugh.

He hung up. It was almost two now and he was sup-

posed to meet Clemmie — where was it? Oh yeah, the

Bunny, the Big Bimny. He remembered that he hadn't

eaten lunch yet, but he wasn't hungry. He felt too good
to be hungry.

Her face showed bitter and livid and her acid green

eyes burned pecidiarly. He thought that she might shriek

and try to attack him, but she didn't. She slapped at the

money on the table, and the bills fluttered, scattering on the

table and floor. "To hell with the money. What about me?
What do you expect I'm going to do?"

It was strange; when you felt calm yourself and some-
one else was all excited, it was a comical situation. Oxie
had to bear down hard to keep liimself from laughing
aloud. Unh, that would really ruin it. Not that he was call-

ous, didn't sympathize with Clemmie. He saw her point —
she felt that she was getting left in the cold. Or thrown to

the wolves, or whatever. But there was nothing he could

do. The time had come when he couldn't afford not to get

rid of her and Agnes. It was a simple proposition. In order

not to laugh, he made his voice softer and graver than
usual; soimded sepulchral. "You'll make out all right, Clem-
mie. Girl with your looks."

"Crap."

It was harder than ever not to laugh. Now she was
picking up the money and piling it on the table. He knew
her kind too well. In half an hour she'd be glad she'd picked
it up; in an hour she'd be congratulating herself for con-

ning him out of it. He chewed the inside comer of his lip.

"Who's going to talk to the fuzz for me? Tell me that.

Wlio? Who's going to keep these goddam barhops in line?

They'll take every penny I get. You know it."

Who, who. Like a goddam owl.

"It's not all as bad as you make out," he said. He set

about trying to gentie her down, to bring her out of it. But

this was a job he was tired of now, and he was going to be
glad to see the last of it. . . .

"What I can't figure out is why," she began.
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His patience broke. She had stretched it too far. He
was too close to the end to take much from her. "It doesn't

matter." He kept a dead level tone of voice. "The tmth is,

I can't afford you any more. But that doesn't matter."

"I know what you mean, you ain't got to pussyfoot. . .

."

She was on the verge of crying, he knew it. Her voice bit

like an augur into his hearing. She brought her face closer,

a face white, clenched, raw; and she spat her words. "I

guess sitting here with me just makes you sick."

Merely wasting her time now; he was disconnected

from her, felt more and more aloof. "I offered you the

money if you want it. That's the last of it as far as I'm
concerned."

'Tou can take that goddam money and stuff it up your
ass and tamp it in with a red-hot poker."

He smiled at this, the last words he listened to, the last

words of Clemmie's that he ever heard. He got up. "Clem-
mie," he said, "that's all there is. Take care of yourself."

He batted the door open and entered into the sunlight

and turned right, going uphill on Ranee Avenue. He had
walked almost half a block before he began laughing. He
laughed so hard that it was difficult to breathe, and tears

poured from his eyes. It wasn't that it struck him as funny,

something a little sad about it, in fact. But he suffered such

a sensation of pure effervescent sweet relief that he had to

release himself by laughing. In the midst of his joyful tears

he reflected that ff he'd known getting rid of the girls was
going to make him so happy, he'd have done it a long time

ago.

But hunger caught up with him, and Oxie decided to

have lunch after all. He drove across town to the Lamp-
lighter House and ordered a medium steak with onions and
mushrooms, fries on the side, mixed salad with the special

dressing. The Lamplighter had one of these private club

deals, and Oxie got them to make him a couple of drinks

from the bottle in his liquor locker.

He ate enormously, enjoying the feeling that one has

in a dimly lit, softly carpeted restaurant in the middle of

the afternoon when there are no other diners. Like being

submerged in a luxurious bathysphere, out of the world,

and far away from the concerns of trying to scratch out a

living. He chewed his meat and thought about the very

wealthy, about what it must be like to float through the

world imtouched on a cushion of smooth money. Frowned.
Of course it could get avd^ul dull if you didn't know how
to work it. He'd seen the rich old biddies, the ones who'd
worked their husbands into the ground and, as soon as the

first shovelful of dirt went down on him, started spending
the money. He'd seen them arguing with waiters about
whether the soup was hot enough or the spoons were clean

or the chicken was greasy or the weather was right. He'd
seen some of the dangers, but you didn't have to be like

that; you could keep your brains. Even so, there were
slight disadvantages here in the cool upper stratum. Right
now, for example, he'd finished the meal and he wanted
to pick his teeth. Would he have to go to the bathroom for

that?

He belched softly, covering his mouth with his napkin.

He checked the time and asked for a telephone and a

directory. Looked up the Hoffman number and once aeain

underhned it carefully with his thumbnail. And called:

"Mrs. Hoffman?"
"Yes."

"Is Mr. Hoffman home yet? This is Ted Pape again."

"Just a moment, please."

He ht a cigar, not one of those he handed out, but an
expensive one the waiter had recommended.

'^Hello? This is Bill Hoffman."
"Mr. Hoffman, Ted Pape here. I'd hke to arrange to

meet you and have a talk with you if I could."
"... I gather it's rather important?"
"Yes sir. It's about your son, Lin."

"Lin? Lin? He's all right, isn't he? Has he been in an

accident?"

"No, he's perfectly all right, perfectly safe. But he's in

a little trouble. ... I'd rather not talk too much over the

phone."
"Trouble? What kind of trouble?"

"Oh, I'm sine it's nothing serious. . . . Like I say, I'd

rather not talk about it over the phone."

'Tou're sure he's all right?"

"He's fine, perfectly okay. I wonder if I could call on
you at your house?"

"Certainly, if it concerns my son. When do you want
to come?"

"I can be there in half an hour, if that's all right."

"Fine." Hoffman seemed to have himself more nearly

under control now. "Do you know where I live?"

"Yes sir, I found your address in the phone book." He
repeated the address into the mouthpiece.

"That's right. Good. In half of an hour then?"

"Yes sir," Oxie said. "Goodbye.'

He cradled the receiver and sat thinking. Then he
called the waiter and asked if Jimmy Planche, the manager
of the Lamphghter House, was in. He'd had the notion of

borrowing Jimmy's car, a sweet cream-colored Cadillac.

Of course, Oxie's Buick looked all right; it looked good. But
this was the first time he was going to meet Hoffman, and
a CadiUac just looked that much better. Appearance, after

all, is important; you've got to put your best foot forward.
— Ah Oxie, Oxie. What makes you perform?
— Necessity, kid. Necessity pure and simple. There's

nothing funny about Ted Pape.
— But Oxie, honey, you've got it made already. What

else is there to want? What can a man do with it all?

— He can hold it, put it back. You might not know it,

but there's hard times coming. Things can't last like they

are, tliey never do.

— But that's not really the reason, is it?

— Maybe not. I don't know.
— You're unfathomable. Did you know that you've been

examined furiously and fervidly with every kind of intel-

lectual tool at hand, and that no one has gained an ounce

of understanding? What do you think about when you're

pulling on your socks or looping your belt through or

emptying the ashtrays during a party? What do you dream

of?
— I dream about the money and the good-looking

women.
— Surely not.

— It's the tmth, though. . . . Wliat's eating you, any-

way? You don't seem too happy. And here we are: riding

in a fine air-conditioned Cadillac witli the scenery peeling

by like water and the iohns on the pavement looking us

over. It's a nice day, a fine day. W^iy don't >'ou see if you

can find something on the radio? Just punch the button.
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Excerpts from Speech by Harper's Editor Willie Morris before

Friends of the Library on April 16 in Elliott Hall.

North Toward Home''

Author Addresses

Library Friends

FIFTEEN or sixteen years ago I caught a Southern Trail-

ways bus in Vicksburg, Mississippi, for the University
of Texas — a very homesick Mississippi boy of 17. I had
to come to Texas to become a Hberated human being
though I didn't know it at tlie time. Becoming a hberated
human being implies a lot of things — experience, enlight-

enment, exhilaration, despair, suffering — Mississippi would
lurk forever in the heart; Texas, I guess was where I

reached maturity.

Now I live on the Upper West Side of Manhattan
Island where I see this fantastic, seething, complicated
country from the perspective of our dirty, air-polluted,

violent, and yet in strange ways deeply satisfying cultural

capital. The other day my little eight-year-old son, who was
bom in England and cost 82 cents and who now goes to a

progressive integrated school in Greenwich Village, was
walking on Upper Broadway with me. This was during
the height of the garbage strike. "Daddy," he said, "I sure

would like to spend next summer in Texas." 'Why," I

asked, and he said, "It sure smells a lot different from the
Upper West Side."

So now we're living in the jungle of New York letters

and journalism and publishing. It is from this perspective

that all the United States, out beyond the Hudson River

has taken on new resonances for me — as a society of such
enormous himian possibility, as one of the most com-
fortless but certainly the most interesting place on earth.

I wrote a book not too long ago called North Toward
Home. One reviewer, writing about my book, said that I

had lived in and written about the three most violent

societies in America — Mississippi, Texas, and New York
City. Tonight I would like to talk about violence and some
other qualities of American life, about the nature of auto-

biographical writing as it pertains to these realities, and
about the magazine I now edit and the role we see for it

in a nation so fraught with its difficulties and self-doubts.

Three or four years ago I was the editor of a book of

essays about the South 100 years after Appomattox — a

pretty good book though not one to set this world on fire.

Soon after the book came out I chanced to be in one of

the big bookstores in Austin, Texas. The lady who ran it

came up to me and introduced herself. We talked for a

while, and then she said. "I wish your publisher had sent

ten copies of your book for my store." Naturally I was
flattered the way all writers are, and I thanked her for

this remark. Then, as an afterthought, I asked her how
many copies the publisher had sent her. And she said,

"They sent 65."

I

APPAEENTLY this is not happening with North Toward
Home. The publishers mention that among other

things the book deals with mother-killers in Mississippi,
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drunk politicians, John Birchers, and philanderers. The
book is selhng very heavily in penitentiaries, liquor stores,

John Birch Society sunrise services, and houses of question-

able repute — which is an unbeatable combination. Of
course, one of the advantages of knowing Southern liberal

politicians and writing about them in a book is that they all

buy about 50 copies apiece to give to their conservative

friends, largely out of self-justification. Still, the best poli-

ticians I had the good fortune to know in Texas — and the

best human beings — all shared a deep sense of humor,

and of the absurd. Men like Bob Eckhardt, Maury Mave-
rick, Jr., and Malcolm McGregor were keenly sensitive to

the anguish and tunnoil inherent in our democracy, to the

necessity of sweeping reform and the necessity of decency.

A man could not help but learn a great deal from them
about where America is and where it is going.

In Mississippi, one of my old friends, Bubba Barrier,

who runs a plantation near Yazoo City, telephoned me in

New York two days after my book came out. There's no

bookstore in Yazoo, so they used the P & S Pharmacy on

North Main Street, and they

sold out in two hours. Bub-
ba said to me, "Willie, this

damned book of yours is

the biggest thing to hit Ya-

zoo City since the Civil

War." As has happened
with many American writers

who were forced out of

their own personal demons
to write honestly of the little

places that nurtured them
and gave them their sensi-

bility, my own town was
torn apart by this book. To
some I have deeply dam-

^
aged and condemned my

"' "^ '
"

"' town. The son of the dentist

wrote that I had besmirched
the memory of my father. Another correspondent said I

had played up mayhem at the expense of fundamentalism

and the country club and had concentrated too much on
foul play and the Negro.

In the course of our talk, Bubba Barrier also told me
he had the distinct impression that the town was divided

in halves by the book. Half the town liked it and was

rather proud of it, and the other half was in a state of

extreme agitation. (Bubba said he also had the feeling

that the people who are most agitated are the ones who
are not in the book. ) But a handful of people there, like

Bubba, and the editor of the paper, and the librarian, and

the English teacher who is the wife of the barber, under-

stand Faulkner's old dictum that one loves a place not

NORTH
TOWARD

MORRIS

because of, but despite, and that the book was written

as an act of love, as an attempt to go beyond the regional

shibboleths, as an effort to make a vanished old time

in an isolated little town live on for a while. And live on
as an integral part of that drift toward what America in

the 1940's and 1950's and 1960's was becoming.

ALL this raises a question crucial to the American ex-

perience, a question which has become almost a cliche

but is still intensely real to the creative consciousness —
can you go home again? Thomas Wolfe, in his now seldom

read essay, 'The Story of a Novel," which was the story

of the writing and subsequent reaction to Look Homeward
Angel in Asheville, expressed here the germ of that classic

question which would later be the title of a sprawling

posthumous work. Do they distrust you for fifteen or

twenty years, these people of your childhood who remain

fixed forever in the pristine consciousness of the child, and
then accept and honor the fruits of your labors? This seems
to be the pattern, and, if so, it tells something, I believe

most strongly, about the power of writing and its strength

not merely to survive but to endure, to override the mo-
mentary passions and to speak to other generations.

In truth, I made the decision to write an autobiograph-

ical reminiscence of three distinctive places in this country
— not because I felt I was important in myself, I did not
— but because I felt I had lived through such unusual and

flamboyant yet at the same time representative events and
experiences that they should be set down in an attempt

to tell the story of a generation of young Americans —
especially but not exclusively southern and southwestern

Americans — who reached maturity as the luckv but some-

what tormented generation that came out of the silent

1950's — to suggest the tensions and extravagances of that

time.

At this point I would like to talk a little about Harpers

Magazine. Harper's has continued to occupy an important

place in our national life because it has never hesitated to

change as the times have changed and to speak in the

About the Speaker

Willie MoiTis, editor of Harper's and author of the best-seller

North Toward Home, addressed the 10th annual dinner of Friends

of the Library on April 16 in Elhott Hall. Mr. Morris, eighth and

youngest editor in Harper's 118-year history, was bom in Yazoo City,

Mississippi, in 1935, attended the University of Texas, and studied

four years as a Rliodes Scholar at 0,\-ford. His interest in journalism

began his senior year at the University of Texas where he edited the

college newspaper. In 1960 he returned to Texas to edit The Texas

Observer, then, moving to New York, became editor-in-chief of

Harper's, America's oldest magazine.
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accents of its own day and age. Knowing something of its

brilliant history, of its editors — Howell, Alden, Wells,

Allen Fischer and the others — one cannot help but feel

that a magazine can be something akin to a living thing.

It is a tough old institution, and its 118-year history offers

some accurate reflections of the fundamental changes in

our temper, in our values, and in our hopes as a people and
as a civilization. The old pioneers carried bound volumes
of the magazine in the back of their covered wagons across

the country. Our business manager told me the other day
that present-day migrants to Orange County, California,

continue to carry bovuid volumes of Harper's in the
back of their Mustangs, Falcons, Cougars, Jaguars and
Barricudas.

The need in our magazines today, I believe, is for

strong and distinctive personal voices. The best and most
durable kind of magazine journalism of the last several

years has been moving away from the old tried and true

formula toward the engagement of the individual writer's

sensibility in the events or the situations or the ideas he is

writing about. Among the classics of this genre, I think,

have been NoiTnan Mailer's brilliant work The Steps of
the Pentagon, which succeeds with great courage, honesty,

and forthrightness to capture a whole cross-section of the

contemporary United States, and which has evoked pos-

sibily the most passionate response of any issue of Harper's
ever; William Styron's magnificent essay "This Quiet Dust,"
which tells of why he became obsessed with the slave Nat
Turner yet which has overtones so contemporary and rele-

vant as to tell so much about what we are as a people and
the true roots of our racial impasse; the recent journalism
of Harpers writers like Larry King on subjects as diverse

as Joe Pool (whom he called McCarthy-in-the-round )

,

Louis Armstrong, Nelson Rockefeller, the death of a little

Texas town, the exigencies of a minor league pro football

team. Bill Buckley, and, yes, our hero LBJ — these should
be must reading for our social historians fifty years from
now because they tell something of the truth of these years
without inhibitions and relieved of old journalistic

formulas.

No longer, I believe, is the intelligent and sophisticated

reader satisfied merely to be informed or even instructed.

He is tired of myths and can sense falseness a mile away.
He wants to be challenged, enraged, tested, and, most of

all, emotionally involved. And no longer is language a
barrier. The writer todav has the full moral weight of the
U. S. Supreme Court behind him, of a growing sophistica-

tion that has made this country the most liberal of the
western democracies in the uses of the language, of the
full richness and inventiveness and daring of the American
idiom. I am not talking about shock or sensation for their

own sake. I am talking about words used as an integral part
of the writer's own integrity. I strongly believe the country

truly needs a national magazine young and courageous
enough to carry the language to its limits, to reflect the

great tensions and complexities and even madnesses of the
day, to encourage the most imaginative of our writers and
journalists, to help give the country some feel of itself and
what it is becoming. And I'm not talking here about simple •

rhetoric as such. 1

WE are indeed a violent land, and I often wonder how
America stays together for we are such a paste-up

job. In a number of our magazines and journals today, I

believe there is also a rhetorical violence that is right now
almost fashionable, symptomatic of a deeper trouble in our
civilization. "Morality," the New Left writer Andrew Kop-
kind wrote, "begins with the barrel of a gun." I'm from
a part of the country where rhetorical violence often leads

to violence of a more physical kind. We Southern boys
have learned not to play around with it because perhaps
more than our fellow countrymen, we have seen in our
lives its full implications. I believe we know something, as

Arthur Sclilesinger wrote in A Thousand Dat/s, of "the

fragility of the membranes of civilization, stretched so thin

over a nation, so disparate in its composition, so tense in its

interior relationships, so cunningly enmeshed in its un-
acknowledged fears and antagonisms."

As the oldest magazine in America deeply embedded in

the past, I believe most firmly that Harper's in its broadest
social role must reaffirm and uphold those old strains of

civility that also are a part of our character. This in itself

demands a belief in the human possibilities of our country
despite our enormous wastes and faults and a deep feeling

that, if America doesn't make it, the human race probably
won't either.

Southern writing has been a part of these traditions. The
younger writers owe an enormous debt to that older gen-

eration, but while drawing on a splendid tradition, they

are trying to come to grips with their own inheritance, with

the new tensions, the regional myths, with the dark un-

reasoning of their generation, life in what has become an

urban culture. Tlie poet Robert Lowell has written, "I have
a premonition that we will soon look back on this troubled

moment as a golden time of freedom and license to act and
to speculate."

|

Personally I believe in America because I believe in its

intellectuals and its writers. They have a sense of place

and a commitment to involvement. As America grows more
impersonal, a collection of suburbs and ghettos and face-

less cities, there is hope that a set of values and a liberating

imagination in a society where individual human effort

and responsibilitv are still important and where the in-

dividual human beings retain a sense of belonging and a

feel for the land itself, will help show our country how to

endure. D
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Excursion To Nashville

Randall Jamil's bibliographer journeys to Nashville

in search of the poet's early ivritings.

by Charles Adams, Librarian

Walter Clinton Jackson Library

WHAT finer opportunity could there be on a beau-
tiful fall weekend than to cross the Blue Ridge
and the Smoky Mountains traveling from Greens-

boro to Nashville, Tennessee? For adventure we had the

scent of the hunt — the hunt for bibliographical data and
other material about Randall Jarrell, one of America's lead-

ing poets and for many years on the faculty of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Greensboro.

In Nashville, Randall Jarrell attended the Hume-Fogg
High School and Vanderbilt University. (Although bom
there, he had grown up with his grandparents in Cali-

fornia.) While a student at Vanderbilt, his poetry was

Randall Jarrell was four
taken. He was born May
Anna Campbell Jarrell, in

mother recently died. He
California but returned to

High School from 1928-

where he received a BS

in 1918 when tliis picture loas

6, 1914, the son of Owen and
Nashville, Tennessee, where his

spent much of his childhood in

Nashville to attend Hume-Fogg
31 and Vanderbilt Universili/

degree in 1935 (MA in 1939).

published in the American Review and the Westminster
Magazine, but for the bibliography which I compiled in

1957, he had requested that his student work be omitted.
He told me at the time that he did not have any poetry
published in undergraduate publications. Nevertheless, I

have been curious as to just how much had been omitted
from the bibliography and what were some of the in-

fluences and his works during those formative years in

Nashville.

After checking in at the Hermitage Hotel late on Friday
morning, my wife and I started out for Vanderbilt. On the
way we stopped by the offices of the Nashville Tennessean
and the Nashville Banner. The librarian of the Tennessean,
Mrs. Terry Tomlin, had known Randall in high school. She
dug out numerous clippings, chiefly book reviews, from
her morgue, but there was no material contemporary with
his school days. There were, however, numerous later ma-
terials with tantalizing leads. There was an interview with
the Jarrells in Washington by the Banner Washington Cor-
respondent, Frank Van der Linden, which quoted Randall
directly;

"I'm looking forward- to seeing Nashville again," said

the bearded poet who is consultant in poetry in English
at the Library of Congress. "My wife and I will spend
Saturday, Suiiday and Monday with my mother, Mrs. R. F.

Rtjan, 2714 Westwood Avenue.

"I also have an uncle, Hal Campbell, on Hillsboro Road,
and an aunt, Mrs. James Napier, on Charlotte Road.

"I was back for a couple of days in 1946 when I got out

of the Air Force. I had spent four years at one base and
another, finally serving in a celestial navigation tower, at a
B29 bomber field in Arizona.

"I rather enjoyed the name, 'Celestial Navigation Totoer';

it seemed appropriate for a poet.

"I began writing poetry as a boy in Nashville", said

Jarrell, who was born diere 43 years ago last May 6. . .

."

Among die many reviews of his books in the clippings

file was one by his distinguished teacher, John Crowe
Rairsom, for his first book. Blood for a Stranger (1942) to
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Jarrell as Celestial Navigation Tower Operator during

World War II.

which a personal note was added. "I suppose," wrote Ran-
som, "it is understood in Randall JarreU's hometown (he

is on the faculty of the University of Texas, but Nashville

is liis town ) that he is brilliant. As an emerging reviewer in

theNew Republic and other first-class journals, he has done
brilliantly, though his way is always immoderate and
stormy. And he has had a handsome career as a young
poet, with single poems appearing in the best places, till

now he has gathered them up into one of the important
books of this season.

"Jarrell came along," Ransom continues, "in my time at

Vanderbilt just too late to be a Fugitive poet. But when
Allen Tate edited a Poetry Number of the American Re-

view, JarreU's verse, which got its first printing there, took

rank as an important 'find'. He started at the top, so to

speak; he had never been able to write a commonplace
line, or never able, at least, to publish one if he writes

them. . .
."

MY next stop was at Vanderbilt where Woodrow Was-
son was in charge of the Vanderbiltiana. I began

with the Masquerader, Vanderbilt humor magazine, which
I knew Randall edited his senior year (1934-1935). There
were editorials indicating difficulties in getting good copy
from others. In the last issue of the year he wrote: "On this

happy occasion the editor feels very much like Eurydice;

but he is not going to nwke the 7nistake of turning his

head. So, no editorial." During his junior year there was
one double feature entitled, "the rover boys at vanderbilt,"

which he signed. No other writing is signed in the Masque-
rader so one can only guess at some of the pieces.

During his junior year he was on the Art Board of the

Masquerader. In this capacity he drew the cover design

for the February, 19.34, issue. It is a pencil drawing of an
attractive girl, identified on the masthead as posed by
Sylvia Frank. An interesting feature in that year's pub-
lications was an extensive bibliography of Vanderbilt Uni-

versity authors such as John Crowe Ransom, Donald
Davidson, Allen Tate, Merrill Moore, Robert Penn Warren,
Jesse Stuart, and Cleanth Brooks. It is hard to believe that

Randall did not have a hand in compiling this bibliography
especially as it was somewhat out of keeping for the humor
magazine of the University and so noted in the Hustler,

the student newspaper.

Although there is no evidence of Randall's authorship

of numerous quips about professors at Vanderbilt, we
know as editor he read and approved and perhaps in some
cases actually wrote them. For example, quoting John
Crowe Ransom in the column "So They Say": "// you are

under a bough with a jug of wine, a loaf of bread, and the

other person, you practice poetry — you don't write it"; or

"When a farmer begins to sing, he becomes an Agrarian".

The Commodore, the

University annual for 1955,

turned up one very interest-

ing line portrait of Randall
with two other poets. The
byline for the drawings read
in part: "The Three Mews-
s-s-s. The Commodore has
long appreciated the honor
brought to our 'Univar-

r-r-sity' by the presence here
of these talented prophets of

the new age, 'Rancid' Ran-
dall Jarrell, 'Austrich' Mat-
thews, and 'Dopey' George
Marion O'Donnell . . . 'Ran-

cid' Randall at least is cer-

tainly modem— he wears
shorts with drawers peeping

out timidly beneath when
battling for dear old Alma

Mater on the tennis courts. . .

."

On Saturday morning we went to the new pubhc
library just a block or so from the Hermitage Hotel. Here
in the Nashville Room, Mrs. Eleanor Coleman took charge.

When we asked for material on Randall Jarrell, Mrs. Cole-

man, in amazement, told us that just the day before she had
gone into her storeroom and noticed a small file of the

Hume-Fogg Echo, had taken it down and glanced through
it reminiscently, for she, too, had been in high school with
Randall. The file was incomplete but had two articles by
Randall Jarrell. Saturday was no time to find the high
school library itself open, but Mrs. Coleman gave us the

name of the librarian. She took time to make a series of

helpful telephone calls which turned up die names of

teachers and classmates and relatives of Randall's in Nash-
ville.

It was interesting to follow up some of these later. The
editor for the Echo during Randall's junior year was
reached. Yes, he had owned all the copies of the Echo,

but his house had burned down to the ground in 1948.

One of Randall's teachers was called, but her brother in-

formed me tliat she had died diree years ago. Relatives,

old friends and other classmates were interested, had sug-

gestions, and referred me to persons who might be help-

ful. Robert McGaw, now secretary at Vanderbilt, was a

classmate. He remembered Randall well and said he had
written the class prophecy for Hume-Fogg in 1931, al-

though had not signed it. This he offered to photocopy for

me. The prophecy is notable for the oblique manner in

which the prophet identifies himself to two children who
come to his cave in the year 2043. "Grandfadier, what was
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your wife's name?" they ask. He answers, "Mrs. Randall

Jarrell, of course."

Saturday afternoon was spent visiting book stores, but

the results were almost negative except for a copy of the

Probably Randall JaiTeli's

earliest fame was as a
model for the figure of
Ganymede in the pedi-
ment of the Parthenon in

Nashville. Hastily con-
structed for the Centen-
nial Exposition in Temies-
see in 1897, the Nashville

Parthenon was restored
with permanent material

in 1920. The sculptors in-

scribed the picture shown
above: "To Randall — our
most interested and inter-

esting visitor. The Sculp-
tors: Belle Kinney — L. F.

Scholz June 1925." Ran-
dall was 12 years of age
when he posed with the

picture of the Parthenon.

first edition of I'll Take My Stand: The South and the

Agrarian Tradition by Twelve Southerners. New York:

Harper, 1930 (autographed by John Crowe Ransom, July

8, 1931, with the dust jacket). High School journals not
only are not collected but almost are scorned by dealers.

THE librarian at Hume-Fogg, Mrs. Wanda Jane Allen,

filled in some gaps by lending the file of the Echo for

the years Randall was there. At least ten pieces to which
Randall signed his name were located — essays, humour-
ous interviews, play reviews and short stories. There were
other interesting bits referring to Randall through his

years at Hume-Fogg. During his sophomore year he sub-

mitted a one-act play in a contest and received honorable

mention. Dm"ing the years at Hume-Fogg he was involved

in the Dramatic Club, directing and taking part in plays.

He took a lead role in Owen Davis' The Nervous Wreck.
He was listed as manager for the production. Ten Nights
in a Bar Room. He did not always receive praise from his

classmates. In the column "Chips" there are these lines:

".
. . All the world's a stage,

And all the men and women merely players;" —
But they don't act like Randall Jarrell —

Thank Goodness!
or

Jarrell: "My work will be read when Shakespeare
is forgotten."

Wiener: 'Tes, but not before."

In the column "Caustic Comment", there appears the

quip: "Randall's brilliant new definition of sound logic —
arguing through a telephone," or "Randall Jarrell was car-

ried away by enthusiasm. Poor boy, now he will have to

walk back." And "Tliey say that fishes go in schools all

year long, but how about Randall Jarrell?" "Randall Jar-

rell wants to know why there are so many old buildings in

Nashville. They never build any but new ones."

In the annual for his senior year, an entry reads: "Col-

lege-Prep; Class Prophet; Echo Staff, '29, '30, '31; Hume
Debate, '31; French Club, '30, '31; Literary Club, '30, '31;

Dramatic Club, '28, '29, '30, '31" with his oval picture.

The Horoscope Class of '31 for Randall Jarrell reads:

Appearance: Hopefully hopeless:

Always Seen: In the clouds and below;

Distinguished By: His white tennis shoes;

Greatest AMBmoN: To be appreciated.

No poetry, as he himself said, appeared in any of these

high school or undergraduate pubhcations. His prose

stories, essays and reviews, however, with his related activ-

ities of editing and interest in art and drama are worthy of

much of his later prose and work as a critic and editor. Fol-

lowing is an abbreviated bibliography of the weekend
excursion. There are still some leads to follow, and I hope,

perhaps, a poem yet to be discovered from these early

years of a well-remembered poet. D
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Bookshelf

THE COMPLETE POEMS by Randall Jar-

rell (Farrar, Straus & Giroux). Gibbons Ru-

ark, the reviewer, who participated in the

Coraddi Arts Forum on campus the week of

March 16, taught English on the Greensboro

campus before joining the faculty of the

University of Delaware last September. This

review which appeared in the "Greensboro

News" is reprinted with permission.

The two duties, says Theodore Roethke,

are to lament and to praise. Surely the ar-

ri\'al of Randall Jarrell's Complete Poems is

an occasion for praise, but the right super-

latives are hard to come by. On the dust-

jacket of this handsome book are tributes

from Jarrell's distinguished fellows, among
them Robert Lowell's obser\'ation that he
was "the most heartbreaking English poet

of his generation." After such praise mine
would be redundant. I might follow Jarrell's

own habit as a critic and simply list my
fa\orite poems, but others have done that

already, and anyway everyone's list will be
different.

So I'll write instead about sentimentality.

I don't think I can define it. Once a high
school English teacher told me sentimen-

tality was gi\'ing something more tenderness

than God gave it. That might hold up, but
it depends on your notion of God. Surely

a man would go crazy if he couldn't exceed
the tenderness of Job's or Thomas Hardy's

God.
Anyway, whatever meaning you give the

word, Jarrell's poems are occasionally senti-

mental. Given the direction of his genius,

they are necessarily so. It was the hazard
of his duty. Writing about our ordinary lives,

"commonplace and soUtary," he was alone

among his peers in repeatedly taking the

risk of sentimentality. The others are still

keeping their guards up. Robert Lowell is

contending with the ultimates, whether
they're religious or political. Lowell has also

the crutch of his heritage. A confession

about his ancestors may be shaky as a poem,
but it's sohd as American history. John
Berrynran has his jazzy diction and syntax
and always the stink of mortality. Richard
Wilbur has his "studied felicity." And so on.

Jarrell declined all these defenses. If,

as he suggests, tlie emblem of Marianne
Moore's poetry is Her Shield, then the word
for his own might be Disarmament. Forced
to arm himself by a war he wasn't meant
for, he took off another piece of armor every

year, making himself always more vulnerable

to tlie threat of overwhelming banality, of

"What a girl called 'the dailiness of life . .
.'
"

Some people think that in the essays his

hand was still weighted witli the spear.

Karl Shapiro (in a wise and admiring poem)
calls him an assassin. Maybe so, but not in

the poetry. . . .

In his later and best poems, Jarrell char-

acteristically undercuts cliche with a kind

of bewildered echo, infrequently tinted with

bitterness. A poem on the death of pro foot-

ball player Big Daddy Lipscomb closes,

The world won't be the same without

Big Daddy.
Or else it will be.

That this is no oridnary irony becomes clear

when we see the same technique modulating

a line toward the sentimental:

When you take off everything what's

left? A wash,

A blind wish; and yet the wish
isn't blind.

What the wish wants to see, it sees.

Karl Shapiro sees the phrase and yet as

tlie "most common and significant expres-

sion" in all of Jarrell's vmting. Perhaps even
prior to and yet is if only. Haunted by tliese

and similar phrases, many of the "lives" of

these poems reveal tlieir kinship to the odd
refugees of Chekhov. So often they speak

as if their true lives were just out of reach,

teasing them from under the surfaces of

dailiness like a lost pair of glasses or a mis-

placed glove. Here, in the last of all the

poems, a woman remembers a player piano

in the living room of her childhood:

Look, the keys go down by themselves;

I go over, hold my hands out, play

I play —
If only, somehow, I had learned to live!

The three of us sit watching, as my
waltz

Plays itself out a half-inch from my
fingers.

I recently found a parallel to these lines in

a most unlikely place, Tom Wolfe's book
about Ken Kesey. He remembers Kesey
talking about our difficulty in breaking
through to our own lives:

"If you ever make that breakthrough,
you'll know it. It'll be like you had a player

piano, and it's playing a mile a minute, with
all the keys sinking in front of you in fan-

tastic chords, and you never heard the song
before, but you're so far into the tiling,

your hands start going along with it exactly.

When you make that breaktlirough, then
you'll start controlling the piano —

"

Sonietliimes Jarrell does make such a

breakdirough, and then we have a moment
like the end of the ragged but moving "A
Man Meets A Woman In The Street":

We can't tell our life

From our wish. Really I began the day
Not with a man's wish: "May this day
be different,"

But with the birds' wish: "May this

day
Be the same day, the day of my Hfe."

But most often he painfully recognizes

disjunction and loss as the conditions of our

life. "And yet, die ways we miss our lives

are life." In his best poems, and they are

many, Randall JarreU is as far from senti-

mentality as are his woman's fingers from

those rising and falling piano keys. The
poetry hes in die phrasing of diat distance.

The edge is what he has.

HEMINGWAY'S NONFICTION: THE
PUBLIC VOICE. By Robert O. Stephens.

U.N.C. Press. Bookreview by Dorothy FuiT

Yount, '43, who is a part-time instructor in

the Department of English.

Certainly Dr. Robert O. Stephens, pro-

fessor of English at the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro, has brought na-

tional and international recognition to him-

self and the University with his book-length

critical study, Hemingway's Nonfiction. Mr.
Stephens focuses on the nonfictional pieces,

filling a major gap in Hemingway studies.

The work is timely in that in 1967, Professor

William White had turned the pubhc's at-

tention to Hemingway's journalistic vmting
widi By-Line: Ernest Hemingway, an edited

collecdon of some 77 pieces. Mr. Stephens

calls attention to approximately 400 non-

fictional pieces. His contention is that Hem-
ingway's work in die essay (his term for

Hemingway's nonfictional writing) repre-

sents a separate journalistic career which
paralleled his career in fiction. He examines

the fugitive, nonfictional material for its own
sake and observes that, at times, Heming-
way's essays furnish insights into the fiction

and, at other times, the pieces exist for

themselves, deserving recognition in their

own right. Mr. Stephens notes that some of

die essays have begun to appear in college

and university anthologies as models of

expository prose.

Hemingway's Nonfiction is divided into

five parts. Part one, "The PubUc Voice,"

traces Hemingway's career as an essayist

and documents the evidence that the author

was not only a consummate artist of fiction

but also a journalistic essayist of considerable

stature. Mr. Stephens shows the author's

ambivalence toward his journalistic career

by supplying Hemingway's reasons for and

insistence on separating his fiction and

poetry from his journalistic writing. But he

concludes that, though Hemingway in his

own time got his wish to be recognized as

a serious writer of fiction, in the long run

Hemingway will be properly recognized as

a skillful essayist as well. In our time we
are seeing this happen. Mr. Stephens be-

lieves that Hemingway would have been
proud.

Part two, "The Transparent Mask: The

Essay as a Vehicle of Personahty," shows

Hemingway's use of the essay as an instru-

ment for presenting himself to the public as

expert and pundit in everything from fish-

ing, hunting and bullfighting to women and

war. Women readers over forty vidll espe-

cially enjoy Hemingway's qualitative evalu-

ation of Marlene Diebich's ability to hve

fully: Dietrich is the embodiment of Hem-
ingway values — a woman to be admired

in spite of three divorces. Mr. Stephens

cites Hemingway's nonfictional piece, "Trib-

ute to Mamma from Papa Hemingway,

which appeared in Life on August 18, 1952.

Overall, he is saying that Hemingway dem-

onstrated in his nonfiction and fiction his

expertise as a man of letters, quantitatively

and qualitatively. Indeed, Hemingway pro-

lificly produced all kinds of writing from

travel pieces to literary critical theory.

Part diree, "Think Pieces: The Essay as a

Vehicle of Thought," shows Hemingway's

success as a writer on cultural, political, and

aesthetic questions. Mr. Stephens observes

that the quahty of Hemingway's thought is

pragmatic and inductive, best understood as

a "kind of apologia." He examines Hem-
ingway's reflections on the decadence of

the metropolis and the vitahty of the fron-

tier; he considers Hemingway's revolution-

ary and propagandistic pohtical thought;

and he investigates the practicahty of Hem-
ingway's approach to problems in art.

Part four, "Correlations: The Essay and

Fiction," examines Hemingway's nonfic-

tional work as sources, analogues, and

echoes of his fiction. He sees Hemingway's
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public voice as a way of first saying things

which he later explores in depth through
his masked voice of fiction. He cites an
April, 1936, Esquire article, "On The Blue
Water" and his classic novel The Old Man
and The Sea as Hemingway's clearest ex-

ample of this correlation.

Part five, "Uses of The Essay," is Mr.
Stephens' own critical essay on Hemingway's
art of the informal essay. In it he pays
tribute to Hemingway's practicing art of

self-exploration and self-revelation; "The
language was to be that of an authoritative

man talking casually, not writing and re-

vising."

It is clear that Professor Stephens' Hem-
ingway's Nonfiction is a book of value for

the general reader as well as the scholar.

The attention that Mr. Stephens' gives to

Hemingway's writing in the essay can be
appropriately and justly given to his own
work in the critical essay. The diction is

direct, lucid, and simple, without the trap-

pings of literary jargon. Hemingway's Non-
fiction is a sustained book-length study
which can be read as a whole or divided
into chapter-essays to be read leisurely as

separate, but total, units of thought.

CATCHING SARADOVE by Bertha Harris

(Harcourt Brace and World). Bertha Harris
Wayland '59 will receive her MFA in June
1969. She is teaching this semester at East
Carolina University. Fred ChappeU, novelist

and poet, teaches creative writing at the
University at Greensboro. The following re-

view is reprinted with permission from the
GREENSBORO SUNDAY NEWS.

Here is Bertha Harris's novel. Full of

blooms and needles, and as independent
as a cat, awash with every human juice,

without false reserve or bad manners: one
has the feeling that he has got more here
than he's any right to e.xpect. When I first

thought about reviewing it I resolved not
to mention that it is a first novel, this fact

being irrelevant. Later it came to me that

the faults of Catching Saradove are not those
usually peculiar to first novels, that even
the weaknesses augur well for Bertha's fu-

ture strengths.

The faults are few. Let us get them out

of the way. Sometimes — especially early in

the book — when there should be intensity,

there is only hyperbole. And there is some
needless and not very informative hopping
about of point of view. But those are quib-

bles; point of view is particularly an aca-

demic bugbear. If there is a real mistake,

it's in the fact that the novel goes soft every

once in a great while. Bertha occasionally

relents, watering down her presentation of

a scene or a character, turning her back on
one of her real sources of prowess, her
protagonist's hard bitchy judgment of her-

self and others. Though this is the kind
of flaw that Muriel Spark, say, would never
allow, surely it's a forgivable flaw; Henry
Fielding would say that it argued a good
heart.

The excellences are as always more inter-

esting and much more numerous.
The theme of the novel is the discovery

of identity; to catch Saradove means to find

her, to know her, to come to her willingly.

The theme of identity more or less predi-

cates that the novehst who chooses it wUl
utilize a double time scheme. To recognize
who a character is one must form some sort

of notion of who he has been. Here the

two times are Saradove's childhood and

adolescence interpolated into her present

adventures in New York. Cana girl from
a small hot somnolent North Carolina town
find a successful identity in the wicked
Big City? Ah, that's the kind of question
every reader likes to have posed to make
a book of.

But Bertha Harris is too wise to be stupid.

The novel cries again and again, ' That's

not it. Don't you see? That's not what the

two times point toward at all." — Because
the questions in Catching Saradove are real

questions, and real questions are never an-

swered and never easily formulated. If the

question could be easily formulated, the

intermingling of past and present would be
robbed of its richness, and this is one novel
as brutally rich as an eggnog a la W. C.
Fields.

To these two strands, the past and the

present, is added a third: the broad, allu-

sive, brilliant fantasy life of Saradove. The
fantasy life — which is the same as yours
and mine except in its cunning clear artic-

ulation — is everywhere in the book and is

relentlessly operative; therefore, real, as real

as every other series of events reported.

Now you can see what advantages this

scheme has given the author: anything that

happens, anything seen or heard, can call

forth various multilevel responses, memories
of the present, of the past, wishes, desires,

fantasies, and even memories of fantasies.

This is what you call resonance, when an
event has meaning beyond itself, when it

operates not only upon a character's life,

but also within a character's life. All things

mix together and become whole and have
importance.

Here is a sample, and one which holds

explicit the theme of the book:

'The street, empty now of any sound,

began furiing forth httle gray flags of light.

Saradove pushed herself through them, hop-

ing for home before the sun could catch

her and make her sick. Definitions of her-

self occurred to her: I am the two-headed
dog the Russians invented. I am the cen-

taur. I am Christine Jorgensen. I am the

many joking faces of Jehovah. Halfway
home, she took L. E.'s crayon from her

pocket and leaned against a new unrented

apartment building that had the facade of

a pale-blue public toilet. In careful capitals,

she wrote all over it, all her definitions —
CENTAUR, JORGENSEN, TWO-
HEADED DOG, JEHOVAH, SARADOVE.
SARADOVE RACEPATH she scrawled at

last. As an afterthought, she added, with

vicious intent: WHERE ARE THE GAR-
GOYLES OF YESTERYEAR? She left the

crayon where she dropped it.

"She climbed the stairs to her fifth floor,

yawning, deciding that being God would
be best. Centaurs are extinct; Christine

Jorgensen a miracle of modem science, urp;

two heads go with a wagging tail, not for

me. Saradove, she told herself, be God. On
the last flight of stairs her legs began to

pump; her lungs gasped. I am not God, she

thought; in me, dissolving in drink and
the nonsense of a sflly girl, are the last

vestiges of the splendid fencing champion
Saradove could have been."

But even these intersections (and the

other usual ones of self-testing against

friends and acquaintances) do not sum it

all up, for there is within all of us the

certain feeling that ourselves, our person-

alities and our temperaments, are not simply

the products of experiences internal and

external. There is something more, some-
thing only partially created and obscurely
recognized; but it is something that we
feel is truly us, inviolate, inviolable. Now
this noumenal object is one that cannot be
properly presented in the terms of the real-

istic novel; it demands a visionary, a
heightened treatment. And so the conclu-

sion of Catching Saradove is satisfactorily

hallucinatory (though the transition is rather

too sketchy), but not in a phony way. It's

stiU tough and logical, just how this fine

novel ought to end.

DISCOVERY BY CHANCE by Mary Batten
'59 (x) (Funk and Wagnalls) is reviewed by
A. A. Wilkinson, head of the University

News Bureau for 20 years prior to his re-

triment.

A new book. Discovery by Chance, sub-
titled "Science and the Unexpected," and
published by Funk and Wagnalls, is the

work of Mary Batten '59(x), now living in

New York. It is one in a related series of

books for young readers and contains ten

stories of vital scientific discoveries, each
with a fateful twist, that moment when a
discovery of vast importance for mankind
was in the balance.

Mary Batten points to a distinctive quahty
in each of the research scientists involved,

his ability to take advantage of the unex-
pected and unplanned, to turn apparent
disastrous failure into success. Among the

great scientists she describes are Alexander
Fleming (penicillin), Louis Pasteur (vaccine),

Henry Bessemer (steel), Louis IDaguerre
(photography), William Rontgen (X-ray),

and William Perkin (chemical dye). The
stories are notable for their clear statement
of scientific research processes and for their

presentation of the special personal and
mental character of some of the great men
who have fatefuUy probed into the mys-
teries of a changing physical world.

The book is one that should be made
available in every school library'. The author,

a native of Smithfield, Va., is now chief

researcher for Time-Life Films. After leav-

ing college she attended the New School

for Social Research in New York, held a

Fulbright scholarship abroad, researched

television documentaries for NBC News,
and was an information analyst for the

Ford Foundation. Her book is strikingly

illustrated by the pen and ink drawings of

Artist Laszlo Matulay.

RALEIGH ALUMNA ADDS BOOK
TO PUBLISHING CREDITS

Viola Seltz Burch '24, Raleigh writer who
has many poems, plays and short stories

(We'll Walk Alone) to her credit, is author

of While the Mock Orange Waits, a story of

a yoimg girl on a southern farm who dreams
of wider horizons.

Viola and her husband, an electrical

engineer, who consider themselves nonpro-

fessional naturalists, are proud of their con-

tribution to bringing the vanishing eastern

bluebird back to North Carolina in num-
bers (through numerous birdhouses, tailored

to bluebird specifications, which they have
built on their Wake County farm.) Active in

club, church and civic life, she has been
actress, author and director in the Raleigh

Little Tlieatre which has produced many
of her plays.

Following graduation, she received her

M.S. from N. C. State University and later

studied at Duke and Columbia.
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Next reunion in 1969

Members of the Vanguard, which
launched the Aycock Auditorium pipe organ
campaign over a year ago, are very much
involved in a continuing drive for $100,000
to purchase the much-needed organ. When
Clora McNeill Foust '09 stepped down as

Vanguard president and Organ Fund chair-

man, Annie Beam Funderburk '16, new
president, asked Claire Atkisson '16 to head
the organ fund committee. Also on the com-
mittee are Jane Summerell '10 and Hermene
WarUck Eichhom '26.

Meanwhile, the committee voted unani-

mously to name the organ in memory of

George M. Thompson, who taught organ
students for over 40 years, rather than
Wade R. Brown in view of several memo-
rials (music building and the faculty recital

series) already honoring Dr. Brown. At the

moment, the committee is preparing to mail
letters to alumni music majors who may
wish to contribute to the fund.

New address: Bertie Craig Smith '18,

5902 Kensington Ave., Richmond, Va.

1

15
Next reunion in 1969

^^ This year's annual gathering of the
""^ Class of 1915 was a four-day-long

house party at Va. Beach in early

fall before cold weather set in. Julia

Bryan Futrell, who hves at Va.
Beach, and Hildah Mann Jones,

who lives nearby in Norfolk, were hostesses.

Edith Haight and Dr. Edith Williams, the

class' adopted mascot, provided the trans-

portation.

After leaving Lake Junaluska, which they
live beside, the two Ediths' first passenger
was Vonnie McLean Hipps who "climbed
aboard" in Asheville. Edith Thomas Aber-
nathy joined next in Shelby. The four vis-

ited Mamie Eaton Fleming and her sister

in Cleveland. This visit was the occasion
for a tea party, and Bessie Wright Ragland
and a friend drove from Sahsbury to spend
the afternoon. (Mamie and Bessie could not
arrange to join the beach trek.) The trav-

elers spent the night with Lena Glenn Pratt

in Winston-Salem, and bright and early the
ne.xt morning they headed for Guilford Col-
lege to pick up Gay Holman Spivey. The
Va. Beach destination was reached in mid-
afternoon.

Julia and Hildah were hostesses that night

for a picnic supper served on the balcony
(overlooking the ocean) of The Bagley
where the group stayed. The next day they
had a poolside luncheon at a nearby motel
with dessert served later in Julia's apart-
ment. Later everyone donned bathing suits

for a splash in the ocean. (Pictures prove
the swimming party!)

From start to finish the Va. Beach reunion
"lived up to" its predecessors: "a gala time
was had by all!" The ne.xt "1915 Gala" is

scheduled for Commencement Weekend
here at the University.
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Helen Dunn Creasy Hunter's grand-
daughter, Cynthia Fidler, was married on
Feb. 2. A freshman at UNC-G first semester,

Cynthia is now attending Southern Illinois

University where her husband is a junior.
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New address: lola Parker, C-6 Sunset
Apts., Rocky Mount.

Kathleen Pettit Hawkins is a grand-
mother. Daughter Susan's first child, a
daughter, (whom grandmother describes as

'a little doU"), was bom in Laredo, Te.xas,

in early January.
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Marita Frey Carrithers' new address is

DOD Overseas Dep. Schools, Zone 8, APO
San Francisco, Calif. Sarah Hamilton Math-
eson's duties as president of the Presbyterian

Women of the Church for the Synod of

Florida keep her scurrying from Pensacola

to Key West. She will be especially busy in

early May when more than 300 women will

gather in Daytona for Synodical Training

School sessions.
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Mary Denning Pearman ("Jeannie") was
recently featured by the Goldshoro News-
Argus as a "Personality in the News." Al-

though bom with cerebral palsy, jeannie

has concerned herself with other people
and their problems — working for 42 years,

rearing a family of three children, and
living on a farm. Even a broken hip in

1952 didn't keep her from continuing as a

social worker at the Wayne County Welfare
Dept. until her retirement in June, 1967.

"Cooking, canning, freezing foods and gar-

dening — with a crutch in one hand and a

hoe in the other —" now occupy her "re-

tired" time in Goldsboro where she and her
family have lived for the past 30 years.

Estelle Mitchell, who teaches
French at Grimsley High School in

Greensboro, was named recipient of

the Calvin Wiley Award for public
school teaching excellence by the
city's Chamber of Commerce in

early December. In addition to being re-

membered fondly by several generations
of Greensboro students, Estelle is known
throughout the state for her efforts in be-
half of public education. The award which
she received is fittingly named: Calvin
Wiley, who was bom in Greensboro in

1819, was N. C.'s 19th century champion
of universal education and the state's first

supt. of schools.

Margaret Patterson Skipper has moved to

1919 Lakeland Hills Blvd., Lakeland, Fla.
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Thirty-seven years of teaching at

Creedmoor high schools merited a

vote of appreciation for Marjorie

Aiken from the South Granville

High School PTSA in mid-Febmary.
After graduation Marjorie taught

five years before returning to Creedmoor,
where she was bom and reared. She has

been teaching there ever since. "Anyone
graduating from Creedmoor or South Gran-

ville high schools in the past 37 years has

been taught English, Spanish, or French"

by her. In addition, she has been senior

class sponsor, producer of class night pro-

grams and recitation contests and first spon-

sor of the Beta Club. Sponsor for the first

annual published at Creedmoor in 1948, she

has continued in this capacity for 20 years.
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Helen Rowell Ragan, head of the business

dept. and sponsor of "a very active" Future

Business Leaders club at the high school in

Havelock, has joined, upon invitation. Al-

pha Delta Kappa International Sorority for

Women Educators. She and her husband,

who has retired, live in New Bern (Rt. 4,

Box 127); their son Don is studying at East

Carolina University.

It's a safe bet that Juanita Stott wiU
never forget Dec. 6, 1969. On that

night more than 200 of her friends

surprised her with an "intimate"

dinner and a "This is your Life"

presentation in the ballroom of the

Sheraton-Sir Walter in Raleigh. The occa-

sion was planned and executed, in secret,

by the Dept. of Registration at N. C. State

University and Fairmont Methodist Church
to honor Nita who retired from her position

as Assistant Registrar at N. C. State on
Dec. 31 after 33 years of association and
service. Ruth Burgin Phillips '28x of Ashe-

ville and Sibyl Smith Pitt '28x of Oxford,

Pa., Nita's college roommates, were among
those who appeared as part of "her Life."

Little Juanita Br>'ant, less than a year old,

was a participant (she is Nita's namesake).

Nita introduced the baby's parents to each

other back in 1945. A binder containing

written messages from more than 200 addi-

tional friends and a red Wolfpack blanket
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were presented to the honoree along with

a check for $1600 for a "Nita Stott Travel

Fund." And there is more exciting news:

Nita will begin spending the Travel Fund
on April 8 when she leaves Raleigh for a

44-day trip to the Orient.
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After working with her husband in busi-

ness until 1962, Frances Gibson McNeill
renewed her teaching certificate and now
is director of the Title I ESEA program
in the Red Springs city schools. "Gibby"
Gibson Satterfield and her husband "took

off" for a Florida Keys vacation on Dec. 29.

After her return, she was hospitalized for

a time for "a foot repair job."

Sincerest sympathy is extended to Helen
Justice Mottershead on the sudden death

of her husband on Nov. 30. She has been
a reading consultant in secondary reading

in the Pennsburg Schools of Bucks County,
Pa. for the past 16 years. Her son, Edward,
graduated from Northwestern University

last June, is preparing to teach English on
the college level.
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Annie Leigh Hall (x) is a counselor at

Glade Valley High School in Asheboro. Sue
Underbill, instructor in the remedial classes

in reading, English and vocabulary improve-
ment at Sandhills Community College, is

also supervisor of a new reading lab recently

opened by the college.
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The Julius Gray Award was pre-

sented to Ruth Abbott Clark by the

Greensboro Chamber of Commerce
in early December. Named in honor
of the founding president of the

Chamber, the award, which recog-

nizes outstanding artistic contribution to the

city, carries with it a $350 cash prize and
a one-man show of the artist's work. Rutli's

show is scheduled for this coming summer.
Betty Brown Jester's daughter, Martha

Jester Mader '58, has moved to Vienna with

her Time correspondent husband and two
small daughters. Betty's son. Marine Corps
Lt. James Jester, was married Dec. 23 to

Sheron Severson, daughter of Margaret
Southwick Waldie '47.
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In December Gilma Baity Brovni's hus-

band, an attorney and a former mayor of

Boone, was named chairman of the N. C.

Board of Paroles by then-Gov. Dan Moore.
New address: Bessie Mae Cowan, Stafford

Hall Apts., 136 Hall Ave., Burlington.

Darinne Smith Coffin's daughter, Anne,
made her debut in Raleigh last Sept.

Margaret Paschal Williams has been des-

ignated as teacher for "homebound chil-

dren" (youngsters who can learn but who
are so disabled for a period of time that

they cannot attend regular school classes) in

Vance County. A former member of the

Warren County Board of Education, Mar-
garet has taught in Warrenton for the last

7 years.
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There has been a new member of Lottie
Wall Wildman's family since last June when
her son, Robert, Jr., a 1st Lt. in the Air

Force, married Nancy Bondar. Husband
Robert, Sr., is in the real estate business in

Richmond.
Lib Langford Davenport has been named

a vice-chairman of the 1969-70 United Fund
organization in Broome County (N. Y.), the

first woman ever chosen for such a position.
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Adelaide Fortune Holdemess' husband
was one of three native North Carolinians

who received Distinguished Service Awards
at the N. C. Society of New York's 71st

annual dinner-dance in Dec. Catherine

Stokes Graham's daughter, Linda Carole '66,

was married to Alan Roland Hinderliter

Sat., Nov. 23.
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Dr. Alice Johnson Gilford is serving

as principal investigator of a "pilot

project to survey the literature of

nursing and patient care in long-

term illness," which has been con-

tracted by the American Nurses'

Foundation. She is an associate professor in

the Dept. of Pubhc Health in the Johns
Hopkins University School of Hygiene and
Public Health. She is also project director

of a nursing faculty research development
program. Her experience as an educator,

writer and research consultant in chronic

disease and public health is broad: she has

served as a medical evaluation consultant

for Operation Reason, The Aid to the Chron-
ically 111 Aged Project of the Baltimore

Community Action Program; as a member
of the research planning committee for the

Regional Medical Program for Maryland;
and as a consultant to the nursing staff at

Rancho Los Amigos Hospital, County of

Los Angeles.
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Laura M. Gamble, longtime employee
of the regional oflBce of Navy Supplies and

Accounts, has moved to 9205 Ridge Blvd.,

Apt. 2K, Brooklyn, N. Y. It's hard to believe

that it was summer in Argentina where
"Pat" Knight, who is with USAID in Urug-
uay, spent her Christmas holiday.

Ruth Morris Truitt Blum visited her
daughter, Shirley Truitt Church, and her
husband, an Air Force captain at Hahn
Air Force base in Germany, last summer.
She reports that she is a grandmother
(Catherine Christina Church, bom June 25).

in December Mildred Rogers Martin, chair-

man of the Dept. of Science at the high
school in Franklin, was nominated as a

candidate for director of the western district

of the N. C. Education Assn. She and her
husband, co-owner of an electric co., have
two sons: one in the Air Force; the other

a senior at Georgia Tech.
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Helen Brier Biddlenee has become a

Delta Kappa Gamma member in Asheboro.
Betsy Dupuy Taylor's son, Reid, has been
named winner of a 1969 Morehead Award
for study at UNC-CH.

Marguerite Holland Albright's new ad-

dress is 406 N. E. 112 St., Miami, Fla. Ruth
Reid Kiker of Harmony is teaching in States-

ville Senior High.
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Lucile Bethea Whedbee's first grandchild

was bom on Jan. 24; her name is Kimberly

Jane EUis, and she hves in Miami, Fla.

Miriam Gault Holt's husband, an Epis-

copal rector who served most recendy at

St. Thomas' Church in Sanford, has been
named business manager of the Episcopal

Diocese of N. C. by the bishop of the Dio-

cese which includes 39 counties between
Charlotte and Tarboro and has headquar-

ters in Raleigh. Her new mailing address is

Box 17712, Raleigh. Louise W. Sharp has

moved to USN Ret., 629 Lindsey St., Reids-

ville.

Mabwage: Martha Wright Andrews was
married last May 27 to Francis B. Nelson of

Portsmouth, R. I. Their address is 37 Mar-
ten's Rd., R. D. 3, Portsmouth, R. I.
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Naomi Daniel Smith has a new position

as Research Technician in Forestry at Univ.

of Ky. Her daughter, EUa Maria Smith, a

freshman at UNC-G, came by to give us

this information. Both children of Mary
Day Wollard were married last year. Linda,

who was married Feb. 10 in her last semes-

ter at Meredith College, is teaching science

in Wilmington at Sunset Park Junior High
School while her husband is in Vietnam.

Larry, who married April 6, is getting his

master's degree from Georgia Tech. Helen
Howerton Lineberry's husband is president

of the Greensboro Chamber of Commerce.
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Rebecca Anderson Sokolowski has moved
to 321 S.W. 61 Ave., Miami. Mary Mickey
Leeds has moved from Pikesville, Md., to

12 Village Rd., Baltimore. Florence Sharp
Newsom lives at Mayflower Rd., Norwalk,
Conn. Her husband, an engineer with R.

J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., was transferred to

the New York area. Eleanor Sloop Cashion's

new address is 7702 Suraci Ct., Annandale,
Va.

Anne Parrish is chief of tlie new
physical therapy section of the N. C.

State Board of Health. Under the

new set-up, which has given the

section status "in an eff^ort to bring

all our work together to better uti-

lize personnel and broaden our activities,"

si.K regional therapists are working on a

consultative basis with local hospitals, phy-
sicians and other medical agencies to plan
and develop health programs. Anne and her
assistant are coordinating the statewide ef-

fort. Named "Tar Heel of the Week" the

first week in January by the Raleigh News
and Observer, Anne was awarded tlie 1968
Citation of Merit of the N. C. Public Health
Assn. in December. The citation read: "Since

her first involvement with public health

during the polio epidemics of the 1940's,

Anne Parrish has provided impetus and di-

rection toward expanding patient care serv-

ices and to extending physical therapy con-
sultation throughout the State."
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Mary Eppes Turner's daughter, Janet,

was married on Dec. 21 to WiUiam CarroU
Chewning of Richmond, Va., a Ph.D. can-

didate at the University of Va.

Louise Stirewalt Reynolds, chair-

man of the Guilford County Council

on Mental Retardation, was awarded
a certificate for her contribution to

the mentally retarded as a part of

the county's observance of National

Retarded Children's Week in late Novem-
ber. She was described as "the driving force

that has led Greensboro to be foremost in

tlie southeast in services offered to the

mentally retarded." She was the dominant
figure in the establishment of the Greens-
boro Assn. for Retarded Children in 1953,

and she has helped initiate and develop
every local program for the retarded. In

1963 she was appointed by Gov. Terry
Sanford to the N. C. Council on Mental
Retardation, and Gov. Dan Moore reap-

pointed her to the council two years ago.

Eunice Whitley Williams, a guidance
counselor at Nash County Techincal Inst.,

and her family (including two teen-agers),

are serving as a host family for an AFS stu-

dent (from Thailand) who is attending Rocky
Mount Senior High.

Mapuuac.e: Jean Riden Brummel has mar-
ried W. M. Steele. They are living at 2750
Pangbam Rd., Decatur, Ga., where her hus-
band works in the Library for the Blind.

Next reunion in 1972

Dorothy Furr Yount, is looking forward
this spring to a week of babysitting with
granddaughter Erika Yount Kenner (18
months) while daughter Patricia moves to

New Jersey from Jacksonville, Fla., where
her husband has been on IBM assignment
for a year. Her oldest son, John, left in

January for helicopter service in Vietnam.

After living in Tokyo, Japan, four years

(until July, 1968), Cora Hamrick Kerr and
her family moved to 231 Reeser Rd., Camp
Hill, Pa. Catherine Justice Jensen, formerly
of Seattle, Wash., is now teaching in Alaska
(1334 "K" St., Anchorage). Mary Rendleman
BankoS has moved from Chamblee, Ga.,

to 3020 Ridgeside Ct., Atlanta, Ga. Suzanna
Waldrop Peterson's new address is 4806
Winslow Rd., Oxon Hill, Md.
Arm Webster Broadman and her husband

will return stateside in July after three Air

Force years in Hawaii where Anne has
taught music at Punahow, a 127-year-old
private school, largest (3,800 pupils) of its

kind in the world. Daughter Gwynn, a

sophomore at Emory, made her debut at a

military ball in Hawaii during Christmas.
Son Tom is a first year law student at SMU
in Dallas.

Janet Skeen Sherman's (C) husband, who
has been with Carolina Steel Corp. since

1959, has been named vice president-engi-

neering.
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Fannie Abemathy Spaulding has moved
to Rt. 1, Box 233, Bowling Green, Ohio.

Janice Hooke Moore's husband was named
Realtor of the Year for 1968 in Greensboro

for his outstanding contribution to the real

estate profession and the community. Claire

McRoberts Bartlett returned last fall after

a year in Naples, Italy, where her husband,

a captain, was stationed with the Navy.
Their oldest daughter, Judy, is a freshman
at Trenton State College in N. J.

Billie Upchurch Miller's son, Mike, has

been named winner of a 1969 Morehead
Award for study at UNC-CH.
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Polly Northrup Bamett hasn't moved but
her address has changed since the P. O. put
her on city delivery: 8415 N. Tryon St.,

Charlotte. Since the last of Dec, she has

been teaching fifth grade, having completed
"all those education courses (40-(- hours)

and my student teaching at UNC-C the

end of Nov."

Mabbiage: Marie Brockmann Briggs,

married to Jack Miller on Dec. 27 1968,

now lives at Rt. 7, Box 274G, Greensboro.

She teaches fourtli grade at Union Hill

school in Guilford county.

Next reunion in 1971

Grace Barrier Freeman now lives at 3722
Merrick Dr., Houston, Tex. Catherine Cor-
bett Thrasher's new address in Virginia is

1329 Battlefield Blvd., North Chesapeake.
Mabel Newhn Michael's address is 323
Front St., New Berfin, Pa.

Mabbiage: Mildred Rodgers to Dr. Albert
Paddock Gary in February. A former editor

of Scientific Information Notes for the Na-
tional Science Foundation, she is now a

free lance writer. The bridegroom is deputy
director of the Division of Environmental
Sciences of the National Science Foundation.
At home: Apt. 625, 700 7th St. S.W., Wash-
ington.
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Hennrietta Atkin Martin has moved from
Argentina to 300 Briarhill Rd., Woodstock,
Ontario, Canada. Mary Ellen Hodgin Bobb
and her husband, Donald, have been re-

appointed as regular service evangelistic-

educational missionaries to the Democratic
Republic of the Congo by the Board of

World Missions of the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. Don, who has been associate

pastor of Grace Presbyterian Church in

Springfield, Va., since the family's return last

summer from a previous Congolese assign-

ment, wiU serve as chaplain-professor at

the Protestant University in the Congo.

Marion Hunter Moore writes us that she
is now living at 774 Maple Ave., Piscataway,
N. J. Elizabeth Jones Cease has a new Ra-
leigh address: 3417 Churchill Rd. Frances
Mann Hines writes us that her oldest son.

Bill, entered UNC-C as a freshman in fall

of '68 and her second son, Steve, plans
to enter ne.xt fall. Vivian Rahenkamp may
be reached c/o Cadet V. E. Raheiikamp,
The Salvation Army, School for Officer's

Training, 1032 Stewart Ave., Adanta, Ga.,

where she is preparing for missionary serv-

ice in India. Margaret Southwick Waldie's
daughter, Sheron Severson, was married
Dec. 23, in ReidsvUle to James Jester, son
of Betty Brown Jester '31. The bridegroom
is a Lieutenant in the Marine Corps Re-
serve. Lucy Wolfe Eaton has moved south
from Conn, to 131 Reeves Lane, Elkin.
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The January 8th meditation in The Upper
Room, an interdenominational devotional

guide which has a circulation of three and
a quarter million and is priuted in 38 lan-

guages wdth 45 editions, was written by
Rena Cheek Bland.

Helen Hunter Fidler's daughter, Cynthia,

who was a UNC-G freshman first semester,

was maiTied on Feb. 2 to Larry Bergman,
a student at Southern Illinois University

where Cynthia now is enrolled. Loma
Pearce Lanning's husband resigned his posi-
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tion as an assistant vice-president of North
Carolina National Bank in Jan. and since

has been working to establish a home-
owned and home-operated banking facility

in Greensboro.

Betty Pitts Cooke worked for 10 months
(1,500 to 2,000 hours) to make decorations

for a 25-foot-tall Christmas tree which
stood in St. Andrew's Lutheran Church in

Hickory during the Christmas season. It

took her two years to "work up nerve" for

the undertaking and to acquire all of the

detailed information necessary for such a

project. Betty's husband is a realtor in Hick-
ory, and their son is a freshman at Wake
Forest.

Gladys Chambers Martin is president of

the Hopkins Covmty (Ky.) Medical Auxili-

ary, a substitute teacher and the coordinator

of Health Careers Day and related activities

and a part-time student (8 hours completed
this year in psych and education) and the

coordinator of all the Martin affairs (hus-

band Dan and their four children). Margie
Nowell Cox has changed employers, but
she is still working for an architectural firm

in Greensboro: the new firm is McMinn,
Norfleet, & Wicker.

The news was slow "coming down
the mountain," but it is still ex-

citing to note that Betty (Lou) Nance

\^ Smith was named "the best female

» ballad singer" by the judges at the

' 41st annual Mountain Dance and

Folk Festival in AsheviUe last August. She
had attended the festival for four preceding

years, but this was the first time that she

"scored." Her folk-and-ballad singing be-

gan 6 years ago when her family gave her

a guitar for Christmas. "It was ridiculous,"

she says. "I didn't know anything about

guitars." Now she plays the guitar with

skill, and she has also learned to play the

dulcimer, a mountain folk string instrument.

Along with her singing and playing she

studies the traditions and folklore which
have been passed down from the mountain
folk of N. C. and Tenn., and she has ac-

cumulated quite a collection of books and
records of true folk ballads. As one would
suspect, she is "much in demand" for pro-

grams and demonstrations in Marietta, Ga.,

where she is living.

Betty Lou Sharpe Bruton's son, Ed Burt,

Jr., has been named wanner of a 1969 More-
head Award for study at UNC-CH. JoArm
Snyder Hodge is living at 440 BubbUng
Well Rd., in Matthews where she is a home
economics agent for Mecklenburg County.

Judy Vann Edwards recently moved from
Raleigh to 1450 Pine Tree Dr., Chariotte.

Pat Waldrop Billingsley has a new Austin,

Tex. address: 4800 Citadel Cove.
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Jane Banner Kelly's husband has been
named assistant secretary of the Wachovia
Insurance Agency, Inc., a new subsidiary

of The Wachovia Corp. of which Wachovia
Bank is a part. Frances Beck Thornton has

moved to 860 South Court St., Opelousas,

La. Claudine Sox Bunch's daughter, Ellen,

is a freshman at UNC-G this year.

"All of us have learned a lot about shells,

marine life, Micronesian people, ourselves

and the coconut civilization," wrote Nancy

Beam Funderburk Wells from the Marshall
Islands at Christmastime. Sons "Chip" and
Andrew seem to be thriving in their new
habitat. Husband Charles "has found the

blue waters of the Kwajalein Lagoon just

a shade short of heaven. He dives on Jap-
anese ships that were sunk in 1944, and
our trailer patio assumes the look of a

slightly barnacled marine museum." Beam
is teaching civics, world geography, and
U. S. history. Kathleen Loomis Atkinson's

address is 1562 Crider St., Memphis, Tenn.
Estelle Rose Rubenstein is working for the

American Embassy in Uruguay. New ad-
dress: Esther Yarborough Williams, 2234
Bethabara Rd., Winston-Salem.
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For those interested in interesting crea-

tive efforts, get on Zalene Angier Corey's
Christmas-letter list. Husband Howard is

reportedly the designer, and one wonders
annually whether he can top his last cre-

ation. This year's "greeting" was a game
with 12 moves (one for each month of the

Coreys' year) which the reader made. In
the Jan. position, for instance, the player
learned that son Wayne started '68 "with
a big BANG — a broken nose," and in the
Dec. position the player learned that the
Coreys didn't have any new babies during
the year concluding. The Corey's annual
"greeting" is really an experience.

Alma Sabiston Peacock, school teacher,

has moved to Rt. 4, Box LI 17, Greensboro.

Ann Wagner Ceils' New Jersey address is

now: 25 Fuller Ave., Chatham.
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Nancy Burton Hockett may be reached

at 6 Lake Manor Ct., Baltimore, Md. Joyce-

lyn Coats Beggs, whose new address is 114
Stony Hollow Rd., Centerport, L. I., N. Y.,

has written tliat her father was shot during

a hold-up in Kenly on November 12 and
that, as a result, he is paralyzed from his

chest down. Elizabeth Harper Williams'

maiUng address is N. C. Mission, U. S.

Embassy, Lima, Peru.

Joanne McLean Fortune's #4 child, a son

named Andrew MerreD, was a year old on

April 8. The Fortunes' new address is 1950

Hamilton Lane, Jordan Woods, Carmel,

Ind. Lillian Peaslee Brennan and Elizabeth

Peaslee Apple '61AAS have established a

scholarship at UNC-G in honor of their

aunt. Miss Anna Kreimeier, who was an

assistant professor of education and director

of student teaching at UNC-G when she

retired in 1967.
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Six medals, including the Distinguished

Service Cross, were awarded posthumously

to Carolyn Simpson VanDeusen's husband,

the late Lt. Col. Frederick VanDeusen,
who was killed in a heUcopter accident in

Vietnam last summer. The presentation was
made at private ceremonies at Ft. Bragg
by Gen. William Westmoreland, Army chief

of staff and Col. VanDeusen's brother-in-

law.

New addresses: Shirley Hack Hamilton,

3539 Country Hill Dr., Fairfax, Va.; Doris

Hancock Allen, Ramseur; Jane Mcjunkins,
201 N. Dotger Ave., Charlotte; Mary Pop-
lin, 239 Singleton Rd., Norcross, Ga.; Lora
Reeves Thrash, 15 Monte Vista Rd., Ashe-
viUe; Reba Wilson Johnston, 509 Creenway
St., Davidson.

Born: '52 Joann Wicker Davis and Gil

Roy, a son, Feb. 24.
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Joyce Carpenter Riser's husband was pre-

sented a Distinguished Service Award by
the Greensboro Jaycees on Jan. 21. JoAnn
Fuller Black's husband resigned his posi-

tion as a vice-president of North Carolina
National Bank in Jan. and since has been
working to establish a home-owned and
home-operated banking facility in Greens-
boro.

Announcement was made on No-
vember 22 tliat Milo O. Kirkpalrick,

Jr., (M.Ed.) had been named to

replace his father as president of

King's College in Charlotte. Since

1958, he had been dean and vice-

president of academic affairs at the private

business college, attended by some 800 stu-

dents.

Ruby Taylor has joined the Univ. of S.

Miss, faculty as an assistant professor (busi-

ness education). She completed all course
work in August for her doctorate at Indiana
Univ. where she taught typewriting and
office machines while working toward a

Ph.D.
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A purchase award of $500 was presented

to Maud Gatewood for her painting, "Small

Dark House," in the 31th annual N. C.

Artists Exhibition. Announcement was
made in Dec. at a meeting of the State Art

Society, and her painting and others se-

lected for awards were displayed in the

State Museum during Dec. and Jan. Mary
McRainey Chambers lives at 1328 Hunting-

ton Dr., Knoxville, Tenn., where she is a

social worker.

Earlene Vestal Ward has been
elected to the Randolph County
school board, the first woman to

hold such a position. Her informa-

tion about the needs of the county's

educational opportunities is first-

hand. She taught in the county's school sys-

tem in 1954 and the following year in a

privately operated commercial college in

Asheboro. She purchased the college in

1963, and many of her students come from

the county school system. She has served

as vice-president and secretary-treasurer of

the N. C. Assn. of Business Colleges and
is currently a member of that assn.'s board
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of directors. She is also on the advisory
council to the State Board of Education
for N. C. Private Business Schools. A mem-
ber of the official board of her church for

15 years, she was named in the 1966 listing

of Outstanding Methodist in the U. S.

'51
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Marion Duckworth Satterfield, who left

school just before graduation to join her
husband (Air Force) in Te.xas, completed
course requirements and finally graduated
in 1964. She taught for three years, but
has retired for the present to care for three
children (10 and 7 years of age and 15
months). Her husband, a UNC-CH gradu-
ate, is a social planner for United Com-
munity Services of Chatham County in

Savannah, Ga. Barbara Dunn Jackson has
moved to 9311 Whitemont Dr., Richmond,
Va., where her husband is director of youth
(boys') activities for the Baptist program
in Va. Betty Harrell has moved from Dur-
ham to Winston-Salem where her address is

232-B Lockland Ave.

After following her Navy husband, Phyllis

Honeycutt LaLonde now lives at 734 River-

wood Dr., Pascagoula, Miss. Rosalie Kizziah

Laughlin's youngest was just 10 weeks old

when he attended the presidential inaugu-
ration January 21 which she found "most
exciting." William Brantley was bom Elec-

tion Day (Nov. 5), joining a brother and
sister at 3719 N. Delaware St., Arhngton,
Va. New addresses: Ruth Miller Richardson,

GPA, Box 3527, San Juan, Puerto Rico; Shir-

ley O'Neill Story, 1600 Queens Rd., Char-
lotte; Frieda Ring Shaw, 5120 Clacton Ave.,

Camp Springs, Md.

Born to Karen Jensen Deal, a fifth son,

Svend Hewitt, on Sept. 7; to Frances Wea-
don Mabe, a second son, Michael Allen, on
Aug. 23.
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Carol Carlton Wylie, teacher, now lives

at Rt. 2, Knight Rd., Vestal, N. Y. Betty
Felmet Lewis' husband resigned his position

as art and education editor for the Greens-
boro Daily News in early Feb. to become
director of public information and publica-
tions for the Greensboro Pubhc Schools.
Edith Foster informs us of her new Mary-
land address: 9704 Bellevue Dr., Bethesda.

Nancy Lowder Holshouser has been
listed in the 1968 edition of Out-
standing Young Women of Ainerica
in "recognition of her outstanding
ability, accomplishment, and service

to her community, country, and pro-
fession." She is director of the Salisbury
Supplementary Educational Center. She
taught science at Boyden High School in

Salisbury until she was named coordinator
of Title III and developed the supplemen-
tary center program.

Mary Jane Moring Montgomery has two
new "things:" a new daughter (bom on Feb.
26) and a new address (5409 Garden Lakes
Dr., Guilford College).

Next reunion in 1971

Betty Flinchum has moved from Greens-
boro to 2000 N. Street, N.W., Apt. 816,
Washington, D. C. Living in St. Croix,
U. S. Virgin Islands, are Sylvia HaneU
Woolard (c) and her husband who is Gen-
eral Manager of Riggers & Erectors Int'l.

Last summer their two sons (5 and 3) wel-
comed a new brother. Collier Towning.
After returning from Argentina, Rita Satisky
Farmer lives at 2220 Linda St., Gastonia.

Born: Bet:e Tilley Hill and Lester, a
son, Nov. 13.

Marriage: Julia Mae Dunn to Melville
Bernhardt Bing on Dec. 1. The bride is a
secretary at First Union National Bank in

Charlotte while her husband, an alumnus
of the Univ .of Fla., is a sales representative
for St. Regis Paper Co. At home: 4002-C
Providence Rd., Charlotte.
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Nancy Childress Reid's husband has been
named head of First Union National Bank's
operations in Greensboro, a position which
carries two titles: senior vice-president and
city executive. The Hotel Bristol, in Vienna,
was the home of Martha Jester Mader until

March 1 when they moved into an apart-

ment. After Martha enrolled Adrienne (7)

in the International School and Alison (4) in

kindergarten, she began classes at BerHtz
School for a crash study of German. Their
address is Time-Life News Service, 2-1-5

Gonzagagasse, 1010 Vieima, Austria. New
addresses: Margaret Lacher Woodward,
1401 Jom Ct., Ann Arbor, Mich.; Patricia

Swart Evers, 233 Kenwood Ave., Wilming-
ton; Priscilla Swindell Searcy, 2710 St.

Claire Rd., Winston-Salem.

Born: to Wanda Chason Powers and Ol-
hn, a son on March 3; to Kathryn Williams
Reynolds and Lawrence, a son, Nov. 7.
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Mary Lea Aldridge Hamilton is social

editor of the Harnett County News which
husband Charhe edits in Lillington. Sarah
Boger Hester informs us she has moved to

3408 Overton Dr., Greensboro. Patricia Bost
Waters' new address is 1101 Hammond St.,

Rocky Mount. Peggy Graver Dodd may be
reached at 758 Radar Sqd., Malcah Neah
Bay AFS, Washington. Wanda Fishel
Hutchison's address is Dependents Mail
Section, Box 984, FPO, Seattle, Wash. She
and her husband live in Hayama, Japan,
with their two children, Susan, 2, and John,
9 mos.

Bertha Harris Wyland's first novel Catch-
ing Saradote, was published in February by
Harcourt, Brace and World. (A review of

the book appears elsewhere in this maga-
zine.) She has completed work at UNC-G
for a master of fine arts degree and is

teaching at East Carolina University. Cora

Poole Maness has moved from Jackson
Springs to Bobbins. Frances Sides Brooks
lives at 2524 Fordham Dr., Fayetteville.
Dorothy Smith Watterson has retumed from
Florida to live at Rt. 11, Box 778, Greens-
boro.

Born: to Pastora Chase Wyman and Ed-
ward, a daughter, Lee, Feb. 11; to Mary
Alice Tibbets Bennett and PhUip, a son,

Joshua Alan, Feb. 28.

Next reunion in 1970

Patsy Draper Armistead has moved to

124 Hunting Lodge Dr., Rocky Mount,
where she teaches first grade at Englewood
Elementary School. Marian D. Jones, an
English instructor at NCSU, hves at 1717
Simpkins St., Apt. D, Raleigh.

S&l/!^ Jane Harris Armfield, who has been
described as a woman who "car-
ries a full cup with a steady hand
and an empty cup with a light

heart," was named Greensboro's
Woman of the Year by the city's

Quota Club in mid-February for her dis-

tinguished service in many areas. A mem-
ber of the Boards of Visitors of Guilford,
Davidson, and St. Andrews colleges, she
is on the Board of Tmstees of the Presby-
terian School of Christian Education and
is a member of the Aubrey Lee Brooks
Scholarship Committee for Guilford County.
She has headed the women's work in her
church at local, district, and state levels.

She was a member of the Junior League
committee which organized the Fainily
Service Agency in Greensboro and was
instnmiental in reopening the Children's
Home Society of N. C. One of two women
on the Cone Hospital Board of Tmstees,
she is the only one to serve on its executive
committee. In selecting Jane for the honor,
the Quota Club emphasized the general
love and respect which the community has
for her.

Christmas tree decorations, made-baked-
and-decorated by Julia Locke Sluder and
her children, were shown in the pre-Christ-
mas Bazaar and Ideas E.\hibit in Asheville,
which was sponsored by Buncombe Cotmty's
home demonstration clubs. From a mLvture
of flour (6 c), salt (1% c), and water (2 c.)

Juha makes dough, which she kneads, rolls

out, cuts into shapes, and bakes for an hour
in a 225° oven. When the decorations are
"done," they are painted with poster paints
and shellacked or plastic-sprayed. Alice
Pearson Forbis' new Charlotte address is

3927 Ashton Dr.

An Asheville Citizen-Times story

about Jean Wall Penland's work be-
gan: 'When (she) tells people she's

a music copyist, most of them just

smile and look knowledgeable and
when she walks away, diey won-

der just what she was talking about." Her
work, which is reminiscent of medieval
monks painstakingly copying manuscripts by
hand, involves taking a composer's score and
hand-copying individual instrumental parts.

(Hand-copying is still the most prevalent
means of duplication for instrumental parts

of compositions.) Her employer, Arnold Am-
stein of New York, has been called "the
American composers' family doctor," and his
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business had been described by Time mag-
azine as "tile musical clearinghouse for

practically every major U. S. composer." He
and Jean spend hours on tiie phone dis-

cussing the work which includes decipher-

ing the composers' "fuzzy pencilings," cor-

recting mistakes, simplifying ryhthms, and
smoothing awkward transitions. "The object

is to make the work visually as readable as

possible, neat, well-shaped and as simple a

means of communication as possible." The
work demands patience, time, precision,

concentration, and a thorough dedication.

Jean "happened on to" music copying in

New York where she was studying archi-

tecture on a scholarship at Cooper Union.
Her working by mail and phone is unusual:
most copyists have to live in N. Y., Nash-
ville, Hollywood, or London to get work.
Her distinctive "hand" or style and the top
quality of her work account for her ability

to work in Asheville, away from these

metropolitan centers.

Born: to Carolyn Butler Kirkman and
Joseph, a son, Nov. 2; to Elizabeth Faye
Canada Collins and Michael, a daughter,
Feb. 22.

'Gl
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New addresses: Hannah Abernethy Fren-
ier, 6305 Whitehall Dr., Fayetteville; Phyl-

lis Cole Andrews, Bo.\ 13, Wells College,

Aurora, N. Y.; Sudie Duncan, 2604 N. Yates
Ave., Pensacola, Fla. Jill Game Carraway,
who completed work toward an M.S. in

library science at UNC-CH in Jan., is con-
tinuing graduate studies in English. She
lives near Chapel Hill (613 Carolina Ave.,

Mobile City, Morrisville).

Gale Lewder Pickler (C) and husband
have adopted a daughter, Teresa Gale; they
are now living in Durham at 5218 Revere
Road, Parkwood. Jon Graham Smith writes
that her new address is Rt. 12, Box 38, 399
Peninsula Rd., Gainesville, Ga. Marcia Herr
Revelle sends her new Mobile, Ala., address;

Rt. 4, Box 126. Just returned from two years
in Ecuador, S. A., Wilma Howard Kilroy,

her Air Force husband and family are now
living at 1709 Oxford Dr., Cheyenne, Wyo.
Sara Wright Hiles has moved to Rt. 2, Box
341, Fletcher.
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Mary Allen Covington has moved from
Davidson to 226 Poindexter Dr., Charlotte,

where she is a teacher. Frances Ferrell Pol-

lock is living at 8926 Concho St., Houston,
Tex. In early January Libby Giles Leonard
and her husband announced the adoption
of twin daughters, Leslie Ann and Laura
Ann, who were three months old when they
arrived at their new home.

Carolyn Johnson, Ashe County's home
economics extension agent, has moved to

Jefferson (Box 84). Jean Kirby Bass has re-

turned to Greensboro to live at 2305 Rev-
olan Dr.

Mary Liles Denny, teacher, has moved to

1552 Wolfsnare Rd., Virginia Beach, Va.
Cecile Moses informs us she is now hving

at 714 Cottonwood Dr., Monroeville, Pa.

A painting by Sylvia Wilkinson, which is

owned by Thurston Henry, a professional

framer of some 25 years' experience, was
exhibited in the Watkins Center Gallery
at Furman University during March.

Born: Judith Frisbee Cocklereece and
Richard, a daughter, Jan. 31.

Born: to Diana Miller Rainey and
George, a son, George Lee, Jr., on Jan. 19;

Helen Staton Wilson and Walter, a son,

Nov. 6; to Linda Veasey McCauley and
Oscar, a daughter, Dec. 16.
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Judy Coats Blankinship's father who
was shot during a hold-up in Kenley on
November 12 is paralyzed from his chest
down as a result of the shooting. New
addresses: Judy Foreman, 3300 Central
Ave., Charlotte; Carol Furey Malney, 1061
Rockridge Rd., Asheboro; Lura High Regan,
2903 Warren Ave., Raleigh; Ellen Mayo,
1472-E Willow Lake Dr. N.E., Atlanta,

Ga. Madge Morris has moved from Miami
to 3017 Marble Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.,
where she is psychiatric social worker in

a narcotic treatment project with the Dept.
of Psychiatry at the Univ. of N. M. Sandra
Smith Parker has changed her N. Y. address
to 50 Tranquility Rd., Suffem.

Gwen Starling Watson ('66 MEd) is presi-

dent of the Zeta chapter of Delta Pi Epsi-

lon, business sorority which with the Dept.
of Business Ed. co-sponsored the 28th an-
nual Business Ed. conference on campus
March 8. Judith Wiggins Plott writes tJiat

her new address is Rt. 3, Lot #5, Brooks
Trailer Ct., Enterprise, Ala.

Born: '63 Mary Eugenia Biddy Jensen
and John Howard, a daughter, Dec. 31.

Linda Bradshaw Seidle and Ralph, a son,

Jan. 10. Lois Easterhng Hensley and Jan, a
daughter, Dec. 14. Lucy Johnson and Wil-
bur, a daughter, Nov. 1. Jo Ellis Ward and
Wilson, a daughter, Nancy Jo, Sept. 5.

Marriages

Edna Watts McAuley to WiUiam Le
Grande Julian on Nov. 30. Both are em-
ployed by Forest Lawn Co. in Charlotte.

At home; 2014 Margate Dr., Charlotte.

Lois Ann Myers to Stevens Hyatt Part-

ridge on Dec. 22. The bridegroom, an
alumnus of UNC-CH, works for Marsh
Realty Co. in Charlotte where the bride

teaches at Shamrock Gardens Elementary
School. She received her masters degree

from Appalachian State Univ. At home:
2725 E. Dorchester PL, Charlotte.

Angela Talton was married last June to

Joseph Hugh Bradburn, Jr., a graduate of

The Citadel and N. C. State University

(master's and doctoral degrees). He is em-
ployed by Lockheed-Georgia Co., and they

live in Apt. 101-A, 2493 Old Concord Rd.,

Smyrna, Ga.
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Mary Barnwell Matliieu, who is orchestra

instructor at 5 schools in Greensboro, and

Kay Wharton '67, who holds a similar po-
sition in 4 schools, have joined a third

orchestra instructor to form a string trio.

Mainly their music sessions are for their own
pleasure, but they were invited (o perform
publicly at a Delta Kappa Gamma luncheon
on Feb. 8 at Sedgefield Club.

New addresses: Joanne Allen Koehler, 36
Grand Blvd., San Mateo, Calif.; Ora Calli-

cott, P. O. Box 6841 Greensboro; Betty
Calloway Ehle, Rt. 2, Box 320, Oteen
Branch, Asheville; Elizabeth Carriker, 2102
W. Cone Blvd., Apt. C, Greensboro; Kay
Chandler Napier, 490 Waterbury Dr., Fay-
etteville; Brenda Cochran Osborne, 2325
Denver Ave., Lawton, Okla.

Roberta Daniel Johnson moved to 902
Warwick St., Pascagoula, Miss, with her
new daughter, Beth, and her husband, ad-
vertising manager for Sears, Roebuck and
Co. After receiving her Master's degree last

June at UNC-G (Audiology and Speech
Patliology), Ruth Drake Penni became an
audiologist at the N. C. School for the Deaf.
Her address is 209 Park St., Morganton.
Sylvia Fortner, electric living specialist wi;h
Carolina Power & Light Co., may be
reached at Box 1044, Hartsville, S. C. Mar-
cia Fountain is a fellow in the College of
Music at the University of Iowa; she is

working on a doctorate in music.

Janet Harper Gordon and her two
young daughters, Sharon DeNise
and Joan Marie, wUl establi.sh a

scholarship fund on May 11 at

A & T State Univ. in honor of her

husband and their father, Capt.

John Fairley Gordon, who died on March
4, 1968, at Ft. Knox, Ky., where he was
commander of Company E of the 18th

Battalion of the 5th Training Brigade. The
late captain entered the armed forces in

Nov., 1963, served in South Vietnam from
August, 1966, until August, 1967, during

which time he was awarded the Bronze
Star twice. Combat Infantryman's Badge,
Purple Heart twice, Vietnamese Service Rib-

bon, Air Medal, National Defense Medal,
and the Presidential Citation. The scholar-

ship will be awarded to tlie most promis-

ing ROTC cadet at A & T at die end of

his sophomore year. Janet and her daughters

live in Meadow Wood Garden Apts. #41 in

Lenoir, and to them we express our be-

lated but sincere sympathy.

We extend to Martha Holt McGee our

belated sympathy on the unexpected death

of her father last June and our congratula-

tions on the birth of her son, Douglas Neil

McGee, last Aug. 8.

Ann Kluttz Hoffmann and husband Ted
are enjoying their son Tweed born on Oct.

3. Ted opened "T. Hoff, Inc." last March
where he builds Meyers Manx dune buggies
and produces his own designs as well as

sells camping trailers. Ann is an interior

designer; they make their home at 2218
Garden Place in Raleigh.

New addresses: Michale Karnes Connelly,

3355 Pine Belt Rd., Columbia, S. C.; Linda
Logan Kennedy, Rt. 11, Box 330, Lenoir;

Emily Moore Axelrod, 1607 E. 50th Place,

Apt. 6E, Chicago, lU.; Bormie Moses Rubin,

555 Elden Dr. N.E., Atianta, Ga. Priscilla

Pinkston Shoemaker, a fifth grade teacher

at A. B. Wilkins school, has moved to Rt. 1,

Box 509B, Hope Mills.

Isabel Walker Harrar has a son born

Jan. 12. He joins sister Mary Ann (22

months). They make their home at West
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Liberty State College in W. Va. where her

husband is Dean of Men.
Linner Ward Griffin, social worker, has

moved back to Greensboro where she lives

at 307 Avalon Rd., Apt. K.

Born: to Rebecca Allen Coon and Steven,

a daugliter, Julia Carol, on Oct. 22; to Anna
Blake Snider and Robert, a son, on March
1; to Marion Dotson Wells and William,

a son, Dec. 11; to Janet Leazer Wise and
Phillip, a daughter, Nov. 18; to Sally Pax-

ton Tanksley and Earl, a son, Feb. 21;

to William Kay Pegg Johnson and Harold,

a son, Nov. 39; to Rosalind Ratchford Thom-
ason and Henry, a son, Henry Clayton, III,

Jan. 21; to Eloise Ross Anderson and Glen,

a daughter, Feb. 24; to Susanne Somers
Quilici and Augustine, a son, William Mar-
cel, Jan. 30; to Elizabeth Whitefield Mer-
ritt and Gilbert, a son, Thomas James
Smyth, Aug. 14.

Mabbiages

Betty Jean Britt to James Irving Martin
on Jan. 25. The bridegroom, an alumnus
of Clemson Univ. School of Architecture,

is employed by J. N. Pease Associates. At
home: 2509 Vail' Ave., Apt. 4, Charlotte.

Carolyn Fitch to John Joseph Marino on
Nov. 23. The bridegroom, an alumnus of

the Univ. of Detroit (electrical engineering)
who will receive a masters this spring from
George Washington Univ., is employed as

an electrical systems engineer by MIT
Corp. at Bailey's Crossroads, Va. Carolyn
traveled in Europe before joining the staff

of Rep. Clarence Long (Md.) as a legislative

assistant. At home: 1861 Old Meadow Rd,,
McLean, Va.
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Judith AUred Kinney, teacher, is living

at Rt. 1, Box 637-12, Gary. Shelby Archer
VonCanon has moved to 1423 E. Jackson
Circle, Morristown, Tenn.
Reba Ellen Babb, who has been Mrs.

Harold LaVeme Maxson, Jr., for almost two
years, lives at 508 N. Tremont Drive in

Greensboro. Mail for Lyn Blanton Kirkland,

who is hving in Mannheim, Germany,
should be addressed to 546th General Dis-

pensary, APO N.Y. 09086.
Beverly Bryan Brown has moved to 1905

Thurston Ave., Apt. 8, Bellevue, Neb. Lena
Burch, a food service oflBcer (2nd Lt.) in

the Air Force, finished a 15-week course at

quartermaster school at Fort Lee, Va. in

Dec. She is living at 703B South Dr., Blythe-

ville AFB, Ark. Teaching at Roger's School
in Crofton, Md., is Garey Byers. Her ad-

dress is 1664 Carlyle Dr., Apt. 9B. While
awaiting the return of her husband from
Vietnam, Martha Collier Wofford taught in

Wilmington schools last year. Now they are

living at 2530 Harry Wurzbach Rd., San
Antonio, Tex., Capt. Wofford's new station.

Catherine Corson may be reached at

4506 Thistledown Dr., Orlando, Fla. Bar-
bara Davis Lambert is living at 123 Berk-
shire Dr., Greensboro. It appears that Pam
Dickson, who has been a staff associate

of the Tutorial Assistance Center in Wash-
ington, D. C, married "her boss" on Sept.

8. Her husband, John Walton Senterfitt,

III, an alumnus of Tufts and Yale universi-

ties, is Executive Director of the Tutorial

Assistance Center.

Joan Donohue, in her third year of teach-

ing first grade in the Baltimore County
Schools, is featured in the article "A Tale
of Toys" in the N.E.A. publication. Science
and Children, for Jan./Feb. The article

tells of a science unit which she taught
that resulted in a musical production for

the general public. Since then, she has pre-

sented two other original plays for which
she received recognition from the county.

Susan Davis Foster, domestic engineer,

has moved to 3400 Lisa Dr., Apt. 15, East
Ridge, Tenn. Jane Eagle Lee is Publication

Editor at Blue Bell, Inc., in Greensboro
where she lives at 824 W. Bessemer. Joan
M. Fuerstman may be reached at P. O. Box
606, Cathedral Station, New York. She is

an opera singer with N. Y. Pro-Musica.
Nancy Gregson Wall and her husband have
moved to 4310 Whippoorwill Dr., Greens-
boro. Their children are Susie, 2, and Cindy,
3 mos.

Gayle Hartis is one of 13 yoimg women
who have "invaded" the predominantly
male School of Textiles at N. C. State Uni-
versity. Following a year of study she will

receive a B.S. degree in textiles to go along
with her UNC-G degree in chemistry.
Melinda Holmes is coordinator of the South-
side Opportunity Center in High Point, a

project of the Guilford County Office of

Economic Opportunity. Susan Litchfield has
"wings:" she is now a stewardess with
Delta Air Lines, having completed the train-

ing course at Delta's Stewardess School in

Dec. From her base station in Chicago, she
is flying in-out-and-across 22 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and the Caribbean. Caro-
lyn Haynes McConneU with her year-old
son and Air Force captain husband are liv-

ing at 152-C, M.O.Q., Grain Air Force Base,
Sehna, Ala. He has just returned from
Vietnam. Marianne Hedgepeth's mailing ad-
dress is 1914 Trail II, Apt. 3B, Burhngton.
A math teacher at UNC-G, she will receive

her master's degree this year. Linda Hol-
brook Reavis, librarian, has changed her
Greensboro address to 550 Overlook Dr.
Mary Kerr Marion's new address is 403y2
Hospital Ave., Lenoir.

Susan Lance Bailey's new address is 68
Preston St., 3B, Wakefield, Mass. Susan
Litchfield, stewardess with Delta Airlines,

resides at 264 Dover Lane, Des Plaines, 111.

Anna Minton Ward has returned to Greens-
boro where she lives at 215 Homewood
Ave. New address: 2nd Lt. James C. Town-
.send, 6H 3418 #1 MFSS, Ft. Sam Houston,
Tex.

Judy Wolfe has transferred to Long Binh
(Vietnam) as a club director and recently
spent 10 days in Japan on R&R. In April
she plans to visit Australia and then in

early summer "head for the states" via the

Mid-East, Africa, Russia and Europe.

Born: to Joan Allen Shepherd and David,
a daughter, Nov. 25; to Gedis Broome El-
more and Dennis, a daughter, LLsa Denise,
Feb. 8; to Constance Hughes Kotis and Bill,

a son, Jan. 23; to Rebecca Lovett Hucka-
bee (AAS) and Charles, a son on Dec. 28;
to Brenda Kay Sugg Cregar and Daniel, a

daughter, Feb. 6; to Julia Taylor Milton
and Jack, a daughter, Feb. 27.

Marriages

Diane Boone to Dr. Victor J. Marder on
Jan. 1. The bridegroom, an alumnus of

Johns Hopkins Univ. Medical School, is an
assistant professor at Temple Univ. After a

trip to Europe and Israel, die couple will

Lve at 1714 Addison Dr., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mary Jacobs Edwards to Hubert Eugene
Rayfield, Jr., on Nov. 23. The bride cur-

rently teaches in the Raleigh public schools

while the bridegroom, an ECU alumnus, is

employed by Greenberg Construction Co.
At home: Yorktown Apts., 2132 Bedford
Ave., Durham.

Marsha Pamela Faust to Wilfiam Paul
Bamhouse on Jan. 31. The bridegroom is

a student at the Univ. of Michigan where
the bride expects to receive her masters
degree in May.

Claudia Herring became the bride of

Ronald Steams on Dec. 28. The couple's

address is 611 S. Mills St., Orlando, Fla.

Virginia Lee Horseman to Ronald Joseph
Knouse on Feb. 22. An alumnus of ECU,
he is community services manager for Blue
Ridge Electric Co. She is a social worker
for Caldwell County Dept. of Pubhc Wel-
fare. After a trip to Europe, they wiU live

in Lenoir.

Charlotte Lee Jack to Gary Donald Knip-
ling on Dec. 21. A graduate of VPI, the

bridegroom expects to receive his doctorate
(veterinary medicine) in June from the Univ.
of Ga. At home: 236 Callaway Garden,
Athens, Ga.

Patricia Maxin to Captain John Wall
Hanft on Nov. 30. The bridegroom, who
earned his AB and LLB at UNC-CH, served
in Germany and Vietnam and now is an ap-
pellate defense counsel with the U. S. Army
Judiciary in Washington. At home: 3407
Moray Lane, Apt. 601, Bailey's Crossroads,

Va.
Vera Anne Schubart to Eugene Omer

Holshouser on Dec. 21. The bridegroom
graduated from ECU and has done graduate
work at UNC-CH. At home: 4315 Lead
Mine Rd., Raleigh.

Joyce Louise Wilson to Captain Bruce
James Steel on Nov. 23. The bride is teach-
ing in Montgomery county schools, Rock-
ville, Md., while the bridegroom, a Brovra
Univ. graduate, is headquarters squadron
commander for 2044th Communications
Group stationed at the Pentagon, Wash-
ington.

Patricia Aim Worthington to David
Wayne Carter on Dec. 28. The bridegroom,
an alumnus of San Francisco State Univ., is

a law student at the Univ. of Okla. At
home: 318 Apt. E. Wadsack Dr., Norman,
Okla.
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New addresses: Stephanie Arquette Zas-

lav, 3299 Cambridge Ave., Riverdale, N. Y.;

Elizabeth Bayless, 1025 Montgomery St.,

Winston-Salem. Marianne Bell Gurley and
her husband, Frank, who served for 3 years

in the Nav^' and is now a UNC-G student,

are living at 304 Kensington Rd. in Greens-

boro.

Eva Chandler Mitchener's new son, Jo-

seph Pike, Jr., was bom on Dec. 13 in New
Orleans where the Mitcheners are living

while husband Joe is completing doctoral

study in chemistry at Tulane.

New addresses: Lois Cutler McLaughlin,

603 Brown St., Washington; Alice Dune-
vant Sample, 26 Country Lane, Greenville,

S. C.; Nancy Ferguson Sollins, 252 Higli-

land Ave., Oak Ridge, Term.; Anna Gibson
Carter, 604 Circle Dr., Eden.
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Master Christopher Warren GrifEn, whose
mother is Diane Griffin Griffin, was the first

baby bom in Columbus, Ohio, in 1969, and
television cameras and local newspapers

took due note of his arrival. Chris' father,

who is interning at University Hospital in

Columbus, was on duty on birth-night but

was busy with a patient and unavailable

for assistance or "pacing." Jane Helms, now
in her second year in Vietnam, recently

spent her R. & R. in Sydney, Austriaha,

and notes, "You wouldn't believe how won-
derfully American this place is." The "last

word" is that Sara Hough and Ens. Howard
Charles Malpass, Jr., who were married last

June, are fiving in Norfolk, Va., where
Howard, who holds a textile chemistry de-

gree from N. C. State, is stationed with

the Navy.
Patricia Hurley Hayes, 1910 Athens St.,

Apt. J, Boulder, Colo. Lyim Matthias Arm-
strong and her husband, Barry, a UNC-CH
graduate and a sales representative for

Scott Paper Co., have been living in the

Merry Oak Apts. in Taylors, S. C, since

their marriage last August. Lynn is em-
ployed by the Greenville (S. C.) County
Schools as a social worker.

Penelope Moore Gilmore, now living in

the Azores with her husband, has a new
address: c/o Algie Gilmore, Box 53, NAF,
APO New York. Brenda Nunden Russell,

medical technologist at Bowman Gray Hos-
pital, lives at 1954 Hinshaw Ave., Win-
ston-Salem. Beverly Newman Hartgrove and
her husband are living in Yokohamo, Japan.
Her address is: U. S. Naval Security Group
Activity, Box 653, FPO, Seattle, Wash.
Peggy Quinn Creech is living at 1205 Fil-

more St., Raleigh.

Lucy Rogers (124-C Martin St., SW.,
Winston-Salem) leaves May 16 to tour

Europe indefinitely. Marjorie Rose Glossner

and her husband, Wesley Charles, an alum-

nus of Baltimore Polytechnic Institute, live

in Townson, Md., since their July marriage.

Carol Shell Lathan of 125 Mclver St.,

Greensboro, is a teacher. Nancy Smith

Shiton has moved to 46 Forrestal Dr.,

Brunswick, Maine. Edith Whitener called

to say her new Greensboro address is 2307
Albright Dr.

Nadine Winton Fox's son Andrew will

be two in April. Having just completed serv-

ing as Gaston County Chairman of the

Mother's March of Dimes. She writes, "Our
county brought in nearly .$5,000 for the fight

against birth defects on Mothers' March
Sunday alone. After receiving her master's

degree in Library Science at UNC, Linda
Young moved to Athens to work in the

Univ. of Ga. library. On Nov. 24 she mar-
ried John Elldns, a cameraman (educational

TV) at the Univ. of Ga. The newlyweds are

living at 140 Springdale St., Apt. 2, Athens,

Ga.

Born: to Mary Egerton Albright and
Douglas, a son, Nov. 22; to Mary Graham
Blake and Thomas Allen, a son, summer
of 1968; to Virginia Graham Wilson and
Jim, a daughter, Kathleen Marie, Oct. 17;

to Karen Kadis Fleischer, a daughter, Lisa

Marie, last July; to Selma Elaine Lowder
Rummage and Gerald, a son, Dec. 26; to

Jean Meyer Stewart and Bruce, a daughter,

Kathleen Anne, on Jan. 25; to Joan Myers
Szczurek (x), a daughter, Nancy Irene, Dec.
12; to Linda Margaret Rhodes Eason and
Clifton, a daughter, Feb. 11; to Carole
Whedbee Ellis and Gordon, a daughter,
Kimberly Jane, on Jan. 24.

Marriages

Linda Cai'ole Graham to Alan Roland
Hinderliter on Nov. 23, The bridegroom,

a Univ. of Pa. alumnus, is an electrical

engineer (IBM) in Raleigh where Linda
teaches. At home: 4343 E. Lassiter Mill Rd.,

Raleigh.

Linda Faye Hall to Robert A. Brodgon
Jr. on Nov. 30. The bridegroom, a gradu-

ate of Georgia School of Technology, works
for Lockheed Aircraft Corp. in Marietta

where the bride teaches school. At home:
2453 Coronet Way N.W., Apt. R-2, At-

lanta, Ga.
Pamela Boren Martin to David Michael

Daniel on Dec. 8. The bridegroom gradu-

ated from Kendall School of Design in

Grand Rapids, Mich., and served four years

in the Air Force. Both are designers for

furniture companies in High Point. At
home: 5404-D Friendly Manor Dr., Greens-

boro.
Merry Marilyn Matthes to James Ed-

ward Ramage on Nov. 27. The bridegroom,

a Syracuse tJniv. alumnus, is a commercial
artist. The bride is a teacher. At home:
112 W. 74th St., New York.

Lucile Norman O'Brien to Benjamin
Prescott Dole on Dec. 22. The bridegroom
received his BS and MBA at Cornell Univ.

and taught for one year in Trinidad, West
Indies, on a Fulbright Grant. He is now a

program engineer for the Boeing Co. at

Cape Kennedy, Fla. where the bride is an

elementary school teacher. At home: 2020
N. Atlantic Ave., 301-N, Cocoa Beach, Fla.

Pamela Bobbins to William Murden
Miller, III, an alumnus of N. C. State, on
Dec. 15. They are living in Tampa, Fla.,

where he is stationed at MacDill AFB.
Linda Kathryn Smith to Michael Gene

Huston on Dec. 28. The bridegroom, who
recently completed a tour of duty with the

Navy, has resumed studies at Western
Carolina while the bride teaches in the

Haywood county schools. At home: Justice

Trailer Park #21, Waynesville.

Sue Rae Stokes to Larry David Iman on
Nov. 23. Tlie couple will make their home
at 2835-C Teakwood Ct., Winston-Salem,
where he is employed by Sun Finance Co.

Susan Terrell to Richard Garland Whit-
ten on Dec. 7; .she is teaching, and he,

an alumnus of East Carolina, is an insur-

ance adjuster. They live in Henderson.

'67

Next reunion in 1972

Brenda Atkinson Deans of Rt. 4, Box
161-B, Smithfield, is an interior designer

for Orliss Interior in Raleigh. Joanne Barnes

Mann is hving at 303 Glenview Dr., Greens-

boro. Sandra Kay Barnes has moved to Rt.

1, Box 850, Greensboro. Elizabeth Barrow
of 2203 Pioneer Rd., Evanston, 111., is a

graduate student at Northwestern Univ.

Virginia Beverly of 1163 Washington St.,

Denver, Colo., is teaching English. Linda
Blair Sain writes that she is now living at

201 Blairmont Dr., Boone.
Martha Bridges Sharma describes herself

as one of "our nomadic alumnae." We agree!

Writes she: After graduation "I proceeded

immediately to graduate study at the Uni-

versity of Hawaii on an East-West Center

scholarship. By the summer of 1968 I com-
pleted course requirements for an M.A.

in geography with emphasis on population

and cultural geography of India. Along the

way I gathered a working knowledge of

Hindi, a major Indian language. Last sum-
mer Narendra P. Sharma, an East-West
Center grantee from Suva, Fiji Islands, and
I were married. In the fall I returned to

the East Coast via Asia. After spending
some time in Japan and Hong Kong, I

stopped for two months in Bombay, India,

living with an Indian family and doing
some research at the Demographic Train-

ing and Research Center there." The Shar-

mas' address now is 779 Bevier Rd., Pis-

cataway, N. J., while Narendra is continu-

ing graduate study in agricultural economics
at Rutgers University.

Martha Carson Isgett has rejoined her
husband in Okinawa with their 8-month-old
son. Her address: c/o AIC Bernard Isgett,

AF12846196, Box 323, 6927th Scty, Gp.,

APO San Francisco. Lycia Clifton Ward
of Box 231, Rt. 3, Whiteville, is teaching

math. Carolyn Davis married Donald Wolff
last August in Pittsburgh, Pa. They are liv-

ing at 4619 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, where
the bride is a manpower training specialist

for the state of Pa.

Carole Earnhardt Rosenbaum's new Win-
ston-Salem address is: 2211 Independence
Rd., Colonial Estates.

Judy Felton and Harold Pulliam Tuttle,

Jr., who were married last June, are living

in the Atlanta, Ga., area while Harold, a

graduate of UNC-CH, is attending Georgia
State College's graduate school.

Linda Flowers is at Ohio State U. as a

graduate instructor working on an MA de-

gree. She receives mail at 1634 Neil Ave.,

Golumbus.
1st Lt. Dianne Gudger has completed a

physical therapy course at LI. S. Army Medi-
cal Field Service School in San Antonio,

and is working at Valley Forge Gen. Hosp.
in Phoeni.xville, Pa.

Margaret Halsted Reynolds of 19 Thomp-
son St., Anapolis, Md., is a case worker for

the Maryland Welfare Dept.

Janet Hunter writes that she is "still

working for Vocational Rehabilitation in a

school prgoram. Last semester I entered

the counseling program at Wake Forest as

a part-time student, and I hope to get a

master degree some time in 1970."

New addresses: Sharon Hughes Killian,

1200 Scenic Ave., Apt. C-4, Pensacola, Fla.;

Martha Jack, 2022 Center St., Nordibrook,

111.; Patricia Kiker, 112 Chateau Village,

Morganton; Rowena Love Brooks, 2126
Dilworth Rd., Charlotte; Mary McCracken
Ballou, Apt. 2-A, 215 Adams St., Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Janice Hutchins Levine has two "proud"

announcements to make: a daughter, Rhon-

da Ann, was born on Feb. 18; and husband

George, who is presently teaching in the

UNC-CH Evening College, will receive his

doctor of jurisprudence degree from UNC-
CH in June.

Joan McAllister writes that she will re-

turn to Greensboro and work in field place-

ment at the Guilford County Welfare Dept.

from Feb. 5 until May 28 as a part of her

studies at UNC-CH School of Social Work.

Catherine Jean Moose, bacteriology tech-

nician for the Dept. of Health Bureau of

Labs, is hving at 117 S. Florida Rd., Syra-

cuse, N. Y. Anne Muir Hudson has left

Greensboro for 10460 Croetto Way, Apt.

3, Rancho Cordova, Calif. Carolyn Nelson

of 1261 La Vista Rd., Apt. E-2, Adanta,
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Ga., is teaching art. Ann Parry Malia of

3811 Cobb St., Raleigh, is teaching. Ann
Parry Malia of 3811 Cobb St., Raleigh, is

teaching. Alberta Procter is hving at Apt. 2,

2713 Brigadoon Dr., Raleigh, where she is

a teacher in Frances Lacey School. Eliza-

beth Ransoirte Gamer moved to Apt. G,
El Monte Apts., Hato Rey, Puerto Rico in

January. After getting settled, she hopes to

teach.

Jane Reed has moved to 3510 Buford
Hwy., N.E., Apt. P2, Atlanta, Ga. Julaine

Rossman Salem, a teacher in Los Angeles
cily schools, lives at 2927 W. Ross Ave.,

Alhambra, Calif. Elizabeth Schadel, grad-

uate student in Library Science, resides at

Winston Hall (Box 316), UNC, Chapel Hill.

Sandra Sutton Dxurance and her husband
are living at 2250 Isabella St., 0.\nard, Calif.

New addres.ses; Thomas E. Walker (MEd),
Gra-Lan Dr., Rt. 3, Box 262-B, Thoma.sville;

Kathleen WharJon, 202 S. Chapman St.,

Greensboro; Royce Ann Williams, 6507 Wis-
teria Dr., Ap':. 7, Charlotte. Dalana Work-
man Bales is employed as a nurse, where
she lives at 24 Forsyth St., Thomasville.
Yvonne Zezefellis is living at 852 B Mc-
Alway Rd. in Charlotte where she is a sec-

retary for the Celenese Corp.

BoRN: to Virginia Coggin Edwards and
Douglas, a son, Jan. 24; to Jane Fraley Ko-
dack and Larry, a son, Jonathan Albert,

Feb. 20; to Wanda Holloway Szenasy and
Anthony, a daughter, Dec. 31.

Marriages

Cora Catherine Bahen to Alvin Coleman
Blalock III on June 9. The bridegroom, an
alumnus of UNC-CH, works in the per-

sonnel dept. of Rohm-Hass in Knoxville
where the bride is a registered nurse. At
home: 4628 Holston Dr., Stratford Arms
Apt. 14, Knoxville, Tenn.
Anne Buie and Lt. Robert Charles Loom-

is, an alumnus of Gettysburg College and
Duke (master's in etomology), in June. They
"were stationed" at Ft. Carson in Colorado.
Since November, their address has been Box
87, Wagram.

Helen Yvonne Cheek to Oscar Johnson in

June. The bridegroom, who graduated from
A&T State Univ. and attended Duke Di-
vinity School, is a chemist at P. Lorillard

Co. and assisting minister at Providence
Baptist Church in Greensboro. At home:
210 N. Regan St., Greensboro.

Barbara Ann Fonvielle to James Allen
Vinson III on Nov. 30. The bridegroom
graduated UNC-CH and attended law
school there. The couple are at home in

Apt. 11, Heritage Square Apts., 610 Park
Ave., Goldsboro, where the bride teaches
English in Goldsboro High School.

1st Lt. Alice Harmon was married to

Capt. Robert A. Bageant from Wash., D. C.
in Sept.; they now make their home at Apt.
113, 1202 E. Mulberry St. in San Antomo
where Alice is practicing part-time at Brooke
Gen. Hosp. and her husband is an instructor

at the Medical Field Service School.

Nancy Harrill to Joseph Caswell Godwin,
an alumnus of UNC-CH, last June in the
chapel at Keesler Air Force Base in Biloxi,

Miss., where Joseph is stationed.

Hope Marie Keeton to John Finley Sch-
neider on Dec. 27. The bridegroom, an
alumnus of Fairmont State College in Fair-
mont, W. Va., teaches math in Brooklyn
Park School where Hope teaches French.
At heme: 399-F Old Stage Rd., Glen Burnie,
Md.

Susan Brosius Kramer and her husband,
Thomas, who were married in July, are
living in Apt. lOW, 44 S. E. Uth St., Boca
Raf:on, Fla., where he is studying at Florida
Atlantic LIniversity.

Judith Martin to Lt. (j.g.) Allen Peter Lar-
son, a graduate of the University of Minne-
sota, in July. They have been living in the
Charleston Arms Apts. in Charleston, S. C,
where Allen is stationed aboard the U.S.S.
Bordelon.

Susan Mehring to George Marshall Wil-
lets, a graduate of the UNC-CH School of
Pharmacy, in June. They are living in Gal-
veston, Tex., where George is interning in

hospital pharmacy at the John Sealy Hos-
pital of the University of Texas.

Mary Ruth Myers to Floyd Ashton Cribs
III on Dec. 28. The bridegroom, a Furman
Univ. alumnus and captain in the Army,
is self-employed in Lynchburg, S. C, where
Mary teaches fourth grade at Rama Road
School. At home: 1400 Green Oaks Lane.

Susan Armstrong Smith to Frank McDan-
iel Cathey on Jan. 4. Before entering grad-
uate school (business) at Columbia Univ.
this past fall, the bridegroom was an exe-
cutive trainee for Burlington Industries, and
the bride was employed by Pan American
World Airways. At home: 431 Riverside Dr.,
New York.

Ann Wells Swain to Joseph Churchill

Leggett on Feb. 15. The bridegroom is

resuming his studies at NCSU after serving

in Vietnam with the 101st Airborne division.

She is associated with IBM in Raleigh.

Cherry Lynn Tucker to John Starling II

on Dec. 29. The bridegroom, who attended
High Point College, is a fire control tech-

nician on the U.S.S. Renshaw. At home:
94-130 #7 Pupuhaki St., Waipahu, Oahu,
Hi.

Next reunion in 1973

Patricia Albright Graver and her husband,
a graduate student at UNC-G in Drama,
are living at Rt. 1, Linwood, where she
teaches music. Botli will spend the summer
in Sneedville, Tenn., where Joe will be stage

manager and Patsy choral director for Ker-
mit Hunter's new outdoor drama. Barbara
Allen of 859 Fenimore St., Winston-Salem,
teaches eighth grade at Corriher Lipe Jr.

High. Frances Allen Moseley's new address
is 1913 King John Ct., Apt. 4, Virginia

Beach, Va. Frances Arrington Shelton
(MEd), teacher, has moved to 3004 Bitter-

sweet Rd., Winston-Salem.
Tina Auslin Nycum, a school teacher, is

living at Box 103, Pfeiffer College, Misen-
heimer. Annette Ayers of Rt. 2, Box 19,

Pinnacle, is teaching at Flat Rock School
in Mount Airy. Wilma Barker Rush (MEd)
of 1938 Butler St., Winston-Salem, teaches.

New address: Mary Lee Barkley, 7516 Wa-
tercrest Dr., Charlotte. Phyllis Beal Gunter,
math teacher, has moved to Rt. 1, Goldston.
Elizabeth Beamer Craig's new address: 118
Upper High Crest Rd., West Milford, N. J.

Michael Beauchamp of Rt. 1, Box 92, Lewis-
ville, is a personnel manager.

Bonnie, the daughter of Catharine BeJttel

Boyles (MEd) was named in January as one
of two Youths of the Month in Greensboro,
a designation sponsored by the City Recre-
ation Dept. and die Greensboro Record.

Nancy Grissom Bell (MEd) is a guidance
counselor in Burlington where she lives at

1013 Ingle St. Julius Ottis Best, a Fulbright
Scholar, lives in Munich where his address
is: bei Frau Kiaulehn, 8 Muchen 19, Hilde-
grandtster, 12/11, Muchen, Germany. Bar-
bara Ann Biesecker, graduate student at

Wake Forest Univ., lives at 1537 Hampton
St., Lexington. Sally Ann Blocker, recrea-

tion director at Bon Aire School for Girls,

is at home at 2321 Spencer Rd., #3, Rich-
mond, Va. Jane Boaz Hill has moved to

3216-M Lawndale Dr., Greensboro.

In addition to the memorial fund which
the Class of '68 has established in honor
of Bea Brandon (which at press time
amounted to nearly $900!), the Jaycees in
Pleasant Garden, the site of tlie school in

which Beau taught, have established a me-
morial fund which will be used to purchase
special education matetrial to be used by
the high school's English teachers. Cynthia
Ann Brown is living at home (1703 Boyden
St., Greensboro) until her marriage when
she wUl move to England. David Thomas
Buchanan (MEd) of 407 Sunset Dr., Ker-
nersville, teaches. Robin Buck Dunlap lives

at 218 Ariola Dr., Pensacola Beach, Fla.

Dawn Bumette Kemodle, librarian at

UNC, has moved to Rt. 1, Box 327, Chapel
Hill. Ralph Edward Calhoun (MEd) is hv-
ing at 3508 Tanyard Rd., High Point. Ellen
Clark is living at 3229 Yanceyville St.,

Greensboro, while she teaches at Altama-
haw-Ossipee School, Alamance county.
Joyce Clark Lauby's address is: c/o Capt.
John Lauby, USA-ADV Group, USAR Fort
Lauton, Wash. John Cockey (MEd) is hv-
ing at 5340 Holmes Run Pkwy., Alexandria,
Va. where he teaches. Teaching at the
Clarke School for the Deaf is Mary Comp-
ton Civikowski (MEd) of 53 West St., North-
ampton, Mass.

Wilham Stewart Colson (MEd) lives at

952 Hill St., Greensboro. Marie Colton
Pelzer of 392 Charlotte St., Asheville, will

be moving in March to Nashville where
her husband will enter Vanderbilt Law
School in Sept. Sharyn Diane Davenport,
junior dress buyer at Thalhimers, lives at

at 3216 Lawndale Dr., Greensboro. Elise

Davis is a graduate student at the Univ.
of Va., Charlottesville, where she can be
reached at Mary Munford Hall. Joyce Davis
is hving at 956 S. Club House, Apt. 6,

Virginia Beach, Va. Mary DeWitt Daly in-

forms us she is now living at 1153 Spauld-
ing Ave., Chicago, 111. Carl Wayne Dillon
(MEd), Admissions Counselor at Rocking-
h;im Community College, hves at 103 Clif-

ton Dr., Reidsvdle.

Paul Dixon, Jr. is hving at 325 Grand
Blvd., Boone. Helen D. Dozier has moved
to 2613 N. Augusta St., Staunton, Va. Deb-
orah Edwards Haggerty of 428 E. Duke
Cir., Rocky Mount, teaches. Amy Eldridge
Hall of 1606 East 50th PL, Apt. 9b, Chi-
cago, 111., is a librarian at the Lfniv. of

Chicago. Susan FaiTell of 6 Addison Dr.,

Baskingridge, N. J., is an art teacher. Magie
EHzabeth Fishbume (MEd) of 1521 Rankin
Rd., Greensboro, is the Registrar-Counselor
at Guilford Tech. Inst, in Jamestown. Linda
Flowers has moved from Faison to 1634
Neil Ave., Columbus, Ohio. Jay Marie Fog
Buttross (MEd) is an instructor at Middle
Tenn. State Univ., Murfreesboro. Her hus-
band is Resident Auditor with the USAF
in Sewart, Tenn. Judith Fowler has moved
to Forest Rd. Trailer Park #95, Lynchburg,
Va.
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Anthony Paul Garitta (MEd) of Rt. 1,

Box 270, Lexington, is an instructor at Dav-
idson County Community College. Susan

Frances Gaylord is living at 3210-D Trent

St., McKnight Manor, in Greensboro where

she teaches. Katharine Gibbons, a social

worker, lives at 310 W. 101 St., Apt. 3,

New York, N. Y. Margaret Goddard Mixon
(MEd) and her husband, an Army admin-

istrative officer, will be in Japan for two
years. Their address is 6114 Air Base Sq.,

Box 1, APO San Francisco. Mariorie GofiF

Anderson (MSHE) lives at 1825 Rolling Rd.,

Greensboro. Julia Ann Graham is working

for Eastern Air Lines. Her address: 235
Sidonia, Apt. 315, Coral Gables, Fla. New
addresses: Brenda Griffin, 3820 H Country

Club Rd., Winston-Salem. Horance Ronald

Gmbbs (MEd), Rt. 1, Walkertown.

Victoria Hailey Covington, data process-

ing inspector of editors, is living at 3702
Milhaven Rd., Winston-Salem while her

husband is in OCS at Fort Benning, Ga.

Pe::er Hanley, sixth grade teacher, is at

home at 420 Hamilton St., Eden. Vicki

Harris Morgan of Route 5, Box 95, Greens-

boro, is teaching business education in Wal-
nut Cove. Patricia Harry of 804 Cedar Lane,

Anniston, Ala., is a second lieutenant in U.

S. Army. Melanie Hartsfield Sheldon's new
address is 825 Manchester Rd., Spring Lake.

Rober Lee Hayes (MEd) is Asst. Principal

at Carver Consolidated School in Forsyth

Co. He is at home at 615 S. Sunset Dr.,

Winston-Salem. New address: Emliy Jean
Hayworth, 916 Teasel Dr., F4-5, Kingsport,

Tenn.

Lynda Hedgepeth commutes daily from
Apt. P-3, 3091 Colonial Way, N.E., Cham-
blee, Ga., to Atlanta where .she is assistant

buyer of hosiery for Rich's. Kathleen Hil-

dreth (MSPE), 107 Harrison Blvd., Valpa-

raiso, Ind.

Now teaching choral music at Nazareth

Area high school, Colene Hine Crews has

moved to 1313 Iron St., Bedilehem, Pa.

Anita Hirsch has moved from Baltimore to

3816 EUenwood PI., Charlotte, where she

teaches. John Holbrook III (MEd), teacher,

has moved to 1008 Barbee St., High Point.

Paula Holmes Gentry lives at 613 Stirling

St., Greensboro. Jane Horn Harris (MEd)
of Box 103, Boiling Springs, teaches at

Gardner-Webb College. Jacqueline Home
Gibson (MEd), guidance counselor, is at

home at 1266 Wedgewood Dr., Winston-
Salem. Dolores Horton Phillips (MED), a

librarian, is now living at 2062 K. Court,

Winston-Salem. William Hovatter (MEd)
lives on Rt. 4, Roxboro, where he is a

teacher. Timothy Hudson of 10460 Croetto

Way, Apt. 3, Rancho Cordova, Cal., is an
Air Force lieutenant.

New addresses: Glendel Kay Hunneycutt,

4300 Roswell Rd., Apt. 24, Atlanta, Ga.;

Robert Hunter (MEd), P. O. Box 446, Oak
Ridge. Helene Susan Jacobson, Accounts

Manager for Dunn & Bradstreet (Collection

Division), is living at 321 1-A Buford Hwy.,

N.E., Adanta, Ga. A National Teaching Fel-

low at A & T, June Jarman (MA) is living

at 2515-F Patriotway, Greensboro. More
new addresses: Jean Kerr Davison (MEd),

602 W. Farris Ave., High Point; Kathleen

Kilian Feely, 1505 Jones Dr., Apt. D-31,
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Georgia Knight Richards,

2837 30th St. N.E., Apt. 8, Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla. Hiromi Takahashi Kobayashi (MFA)
of 3-12-3 Kamirenjaku, Mitakashi, Tokyo,

Japan, teaches at Tsuda College. Richard

Killath (MFA) of Box 232, Creston, 111., is

an instructor at the Univ. of Northern 111.

Pamela Lackey Carlton, teacher for Cha-
tham county schools, is living at 107 Cen-
tral Ave., Siler City.

Jan Lee is living at 119 Brooks Ave.,

Raleigh, where she is a lab technician and
zoology graduate student at NCSU. Sue
Lee Elkins (MA), instructor at Wake Forest

Univ., is living at 1287 Wright St., Win-
ston-Salem. Alice Jane Lewis (MS) has

moved to 2003 Cotton Grove Rd,, Apt. 2,

Lexington. Ashton W. Lilly is hving at 77

Rivei-view Dr., Apt. E-3, Woodbridge, Va.

Carolyn Loftin Nobel (3319 Wilshire Dr.,

Greensboro) teaches fifth grade at Mclver
School. New addresses: Carolyn Looney, 5H
Royal Park Apts., Carrboro; Rebecca Lud-
lum Speas (teacher), 86 Anderson Ct., Lex-

ington Park, Md.; David Walker Mallison

(MA), 3415 Hope Valley Rd., Durham.
Brenda Mann Harper, teacher in Forsyth

Co. schools, is living at 1041 Cloister

Dr., Winston-Salem. Morris T. Matsunobu
(MFA) lives at 2214 Jennie St., Honolulu,

Hi. Loretta McBride writes of her new ad-

dress: 916 Teasel Dr., F4-5, Kingsport,

Tenn.

Pam Mars describes her job as "fan-

tastic!" as a Management Intern in

the Dept. of Health, Education,

and Welfare, based in Washington.
Writes she: "HEW looks at its

Management Intern Program as a

three-year executive training program. We
take 4 nine-month rotations in different parts

of the Dept. I'm in my first rotation which
is in the National Air Pollution Control

Administration. I work in the Field Services

Section in the Office of Education and
Information. I have been traveling all over

the U. S., working with community groups,

die press, state and local officials —some of

the most fascinating people I've ever met.

I've been to San Francisco and Los Angeles

twice, Denver four times (would you be-

lieve that they have an air pollution problem
in Denver, too?). New York three times,

Chicago, St. Louis, Durham, Ironton (Ohio),

Jacksonville (Fla.), and Waterville (Maine).

(Waterville may not sound very exciting, but

I was the Assistant Conference Coordinator

to the New England Conference on Air

Pollution of which Senator Muskie was
chairman. I flew up to Waterville with him
on an 18-passenger chartered fliglit.) Our
Administration is designating air quality

control regions in all the major metropolitan

areas around the LI. S., and we have been
working in these areas with key citizens to

help develop community support for air

pollution control."

Gwendolyn McCain of 515-B Valley St.,

Statesville, is a social worker at Children's

Home in Barium Springs. Marion Mc-
Dowell, English teacher, has moved to

Valley Lee, Md. Sister Mary McGrath
(MSHE) is an insh-uctor in foods and nu-

trition at St. Joseph's College, Emmitsburg,

Md. Janel Carolyn Meiere of 1400-D East-

crest Dr., Chariotte, is a CEP Interviewer,

Employment Security Commission. Shirley

Mitchell Sharkey's new address is 5728-B

South Vallen Ct., Raleigh, where she is

a teacher. Carroll Mode Beckham is a

home economics extension agent in Cas-

well County (Rt. 1, Ruifin). New addresses:

Alice Raye Moore, 1104 Elwell Ave.,

Greensboro; Cheryl Motley Sanders, 65

Westminister Ave., Apt. 1, Ro.xsbury, Mass.

Sadie Katherine Myers, junior decorator at

Davison's Dept. Store, is living at 1095

Jane's Lane N.E., Atlanta, Ga. Freddie

Newman, an accountant with A. M. PuUen
Co., is living at 2321 Glenhaven Dr.,

Greensboro.

Linda Jane Nulsen, a technical editor at

Western Electric, lives at 6412 W. Friendly

Ave., Greensboro. John Overly of 3516
Church St. Ext., Greensboro, is a develop-

ment chemist at Dow Corning Corp. Dale

Paige Dempsey of Box 63, Water Mill,

N. Y., is a French-Spanish teacher. New
addresses: Emily Pamell Smith, 475 C.A.M.,

CMR #2, Box 5988, APO San Francisco,

Cal. Genevieve Phillips Alexander (MEd),

4104 FlagstiJF Ct., Greensboro. Harold
Wayne Phipps of West Jefferson teaches

in Ashe Central High School. Andrea Plum-
mer Brown, English and reading teacher,

lives at 1321 Effingham Rd., Chariotte. Con-
stance Poulter Williams called to inform

us of her new address: 2711 Rockwood Rd.,

Greensboro.

Linda Price (MEd), educational represen-

tative with IBM, was in charge of the 28th

annual Business Ed. conference on campus
March 8, attended by appro.ximately 350
business educators from over the state.

Fredia Price of 4909 Brompton Dr., Greens-

boro, is a caseworker for the Guilford

county welfare dept. Irma Jean^ Randall is

working in Burlington Industries' Consumer
Research Dept. Her address: Apt. 9-G, 401

East 88th St., New York, N. Y. Marilyn Ray
Marks, ninth grade teacher, lives at 2500
Eastway Dr., Apt. 3-G, Charlotte. James
Cooper Richards HI is an urban planner in

Greensboro where he lives at 2310 Fortune

Lane. Suzan Safris Lee is working on her

master's degree at UNC-G while she lives

at 601 Kenilworth St. Alan Saunders (MEd),

teacher, is living at 2512 Tampa St., Greens-

boro. Pamela Sayre is a Medicare researcher

in San Francisco, Cal., where she lives at

278 27th Ave., Apt. 204. New addresses:

Mary Senf Rice (MA), Box 509S, RED 1,

Pineville, La.; Kathryn Shearin (chemist),

2333 N. Oakland Ave., Apt. 104, Milwau-

kee, Wis.

Brenda Kaye Smith, assistant home eco-

nomics agent for Scotland Co., is living at

Box 749, Laurinburg. Christopher Smith

(MA) has moved to 1201 Sarola Ave., Coral

Gables, Fla. Terry Smith Metcalf taught

voice in Granite Falls until February 1

when she left the United States with her

army lieutenant husband for a one-year

tour-of-duty in Turkey. Teresa Sparrow
Clodfelter, art teacher at Southeastern High,

is living at 2219-B Walker Ave., Greensboro.

Emily Starling of Green.sboro has moved to

Apt. 2J, 2500 Eastway Dr., Charlotte, where

she teaches. Andrew Stephenson (MEd) lives

at 2230 S. Tryon St., Winston-Salem. Caro-

lyn Stephenson Holland and her husband

are both teaching in Rock HiU, S. C, where

their address is 1145 Base Ave.

Carolyn Swaim Baddour of 2100 Park

Ave., Goldsboro, is teaching second grade

in Goldsboro county schools. Catherine Ann
Taylor Whitchard, teacher in Warren coun-

ty school system, has moved to Litdeton

(Box 456). Clara Taylor Ely of 3-H Aven-

ham Manor Apt., Roanoke, Va., teaches.

Anita Thomas is living at 3510 Wimberly
Lane, Winston-Salem. Martha Cheryl
Thrower of 910 Ponce De Leon Ave., At-

lanta, Ga., is a designer for Capital Office

Supply. Avery Templeton Transou is hving

at 335 Wakefield Dr., Chariotte. Margarette

Sheila Truman of Rt. 4, Lot 61, Pritchetts
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Pk., Fayetteville, is a field manager for

Crowell, Collier & McMillan. Mary Sue
Waddell Davis has moved to 101-B Wright
St., Fort Hauchua, Ariz.

Charles D. Walters and his vi'ife, JuUe
Memory Walters, are living at Box 1082,

Easton, Md. Jane Warren is Hving at 2310
Golden Gate Dr., Greensboro.

New addresses: Margaret Williams, 226

East 29th St., Apt. 4D, New York, N. Y.;

Eveline Wootton Gavin (teacher), Rt. 6, Box
808, Lenoir; Hazel Wright Keams (MA),

1317 Latham Rd., Greensboro. Sally Wright
White (MSHE), home economics teacher, is

living at 4603-B, Hedgemore Dr., Charlotte.

Lyndia Yarborough, a second-grade teacher

in Newton, lives at 386 17th Ave., Apt. 8,

Hickory. Mary York Joyce (MEd) wife of

George M. Joyce of the UNC-G faculty,

is working toward her doctorate (education).

Her address: Apt. A, 109 Mclver Street,

Greensboro.
Robert Lee York (MFA) of 426 Brooke

Dr., Danville, Va., is an art instructor at

Averett College. Ronald AUen Youngblood,
engineering associate, lives at 2522-F, Hiatt

St., Greensboro. Carl Leslie Zeigler (MEd)
has moved to Rt. 2, Seagrove.

Marriages

Martha Jane Barefoot to Walter Robert
Tilyard on Dec. 29. The bridegroom served

four years in the air force and is presently

a junior at Guilford College while the bride

teaches EngUsh in Sumner High School.

At home: Rt. 8, Sumner School Rd., Greens-

boro.
Evelyn Dolores Black to Larry Wayne

Hauser on Jan. 25. The bridegroom, who
is employed by the U. S. Post Ofiice, served

four years in the Navy. Evelyn works in the

computer center of Bowman Gray School

of Medicine. At home: 2833 Teakwood Ct.,

Winston-Salem.
Jane Ellen Boaz to Ronald Franklin Hill

on March 1. The bridegroom graduated with

a masters degree in music from Appalachian

State Univ. and is now teaching choral

music at Grimsley High School. The bride

teaches Enghsh at Dudley High School. At
home: 3216-M Lawndale Dr., Greensboro.

Eileen Dishman and Abner Brown Har-
rington, Jr., an alumnus of UNC-CH, were
married on Nov. 30. They are hving in High
Point where he is solicitor in the Court of

Domestic Relations.

Gloria Jean Elkins to Airman IG Michael
Gene Phillips on Feb. 16. The bridegroom
attended Downtown Guilford College be-

fore entering the Air Force for a four-year

tour of duty. At home: Maxwell Air Force
Base, Montgomery, Ala.

Sherry Lynne Foust to Billy Burns Mims
on Dec. 21. The bridegroom, an alumnus
of UNC-CH, is a jimior at Lutheran Theo-
logical Southern Seminary at Columbia
where the bride teaches health and home
economics. At home: 3907 Lamar St., Co-
lumbia, S. C.

Since their marriage on Dec. 21, Suzanne
English and John Chapman Morse, a grad-

uate of Davidson, have been living in Clem-
son, where John is enrolled in graduate
school.

Irma Jean Goodwin to Robert Eugene
Marlowe Jr. on Nov. 24. The bridegroom
graduated from UNC-CH and is teaching

high school in Hazelwood where the cou-

ple live.

Anne Garfield Hurst to James Brown
Howard on Jan. 31. At home: 540 W. Aleric

St., Apt. 3, O.xnard, Calif.

Marilyn Elizabeth Hylton to Thomas
Wesley Routh Jr. on Dec. 22. The bride
teaches home economics at Eastern Ran-
dolph Senior High while her husband is

employed with Ferree Trailer and Equip-
ment Co. At home: Rt. 1, Franklinville.

Patty Carole Johnson to David Barrett

Perkins on Nov. 28. At home: Meredith
Village Apts., Raleigh.

Both Bonnie Miller and her husband (as

of Dec. 28), Dennis Patterson Prisk, who
has degrees from Florida State and Appa-
lachian State universities are teaching in

Broward County, Fla.

Meredith Lee Mitchum to John R. Fem-
strom Jr. on Dec. 28. The bridegroom, an
alumnus of UNC-CH, is a national carto-

grapher at the U. S. Naval Oceanographic
office. The bride teaches home economics
in Frances Scott Key Jr. High School in

District Heights, Md. At home: 6437 Liv-

ingston Rd., Oxon HiU, Md.
Bami Nussbaum to Paul Arthur Schlein

on Nov. 27. The bridegroom is a graduate

student at Purdue Univ., working toward
a Ph.D. (endocrinology). Bami is a teaching

assistant in English working toward an MA.
At home: 2400 Northwestern Ave., Apt. 44,

West Lafayette, Ind.

Loraine Marie Parrish to Larry Ray
Cardwell on Dec. 21. The bridegroom just

completed four years in the Navy with
service in Korea and Vietnam, and the bride

teaches in Graham High School. At home:
Route 6, Burlington.

Phyllis Elaine Pusey to Edward Brown
Praytor on Dec. 24. The birde is in grad-

uate school at NCSU where her husband
is a senior. At home: 125 1-2 Woodbum
Rd., Raleigh.

Janet Rebecca Reeder to Paul Henry
Lindenmeyer II on Dec. 21. Janet was in

the personnel dept. of Auco Lycoming in

Charleston, S. C, until her marriage and
is now in Durham where her husband is

director of WTUD. At home: 2112 Broad
St., Apt. E-85, Durham.

Terry Diane Smith to Wilham Lewis
Dunn IV on Jan. 26. A graduate of Notre
Dame, the bridegroom is a masters degree
candidate in nuclear engineering at NCSU.
Terry, who was working on her masters

degree in physics at UNG-G, will continue

her masters candidacy at NCSU. At home:
3757 Yorktown PI., Raleigh.

Teresa Jan Sparrow to Eddie Holden
Clodfelter on Nov. 23. The bridegroom, a

graduate of Guilford College, manages the

Air Travel Insurance Agency in Greensboro
where the bride is an art teacher at South-

east High School. At home: 2219-B Walker
Ave., Greensboro.

Jo Ann Temple to Matthew Ernest Han-
sel III on Feb. 2. The bridegroom is sta-

tioned at Sewart Air Force Base in Tenn.
At home: Priest Manor Apt. A-5, 2570 Mur-
freesboro Rd., Nashville, Tenn.

Bessie Courtney Wilson to Gene Tilton

Powell on Dec. 29. The bride is a computer
progranmier for Burlington Management
Services Co. Her husband, who attends Guil-

ford College, works as a computer operator

for Blue Bell, Inc., and for Sears, Roebuck
& Co. At home: 210 Aberdeen Ter., Apt. B,

Greensboro.
According to the newspaper account of

their wedding on Dec. 15, Linda Winstead
and James Frank Orren, an alumnus of

Western Carolina University and presently

a Radioman 2nd Class in the U. S. Coast

Guard, are living in Hawaii.

synpfliHy
'08 Nellie Joyce's brother died on Feb. 22.

'10 Elizabeth Coates Githens '34x, the

sister of Bessie Coates Whitley, Dora Coates

'12, Eva Coates Parker '19C, and Edna
Coates King '27, died on Dec. 25.

'13 Mary Teiment's sister-in-law died in

mid-February in Hopeville, Va.

'17 Sadie Fristoe Cashatt's husband, who
was a member of the N. C. and the N. Y.

Bar Assns., died last August 25.

'19 Mrs. O. L. Joyner, the sister of Annie
Lee Stafford Greenfield and Eugenia Staf-

ford '16x, died on Jan. 27.

'20 Ida Owens Bonner's husband died on
Dec. 25. Shortly before his death. Dr. Bon-
ner, an eye, ear, nose, and throat specialist,

was awarded a 50-year plaque for his serv-

ice as a physician. The mother of Bessie

Walker Morrison, Virginia Walker Settle

'35x, and Sarah Walker Newman '38C died

on Jan. 8.

'21 Sarah Poole Mitchell's husband died

on Jan. 1.

'22 Hulda HoUman Ellinwood's husband,
who was scheduled to retire on Jan. 31 af-

ter more than 19 years as health director

for Guilford County, died on Jan. 23.

'24 Bertha McRorie Dalton's sister died

on Jan. 10.

'26 Ethel Hedrick Fisher's husband was
killed in a farm accident on Nov. 6.

'26 Elizabeth Rollins Wallace's mother
died on Feb. 17.

'27 Clara Gill Wilkins' husband died in

early January.

'28 Mary Lou Fuller Abbott's daughter,

Carole '56x, died last July.

'31 Edna Mullen Mathias' brother, Paul,

died on March 2.

'32 The mother of Frances Leak Andrew,
Margaret Leak Eichhom '30C, and Agnes
Leak Strickland '34C died on Dec. 11.

'33 The mother of Clara Lennon Withrow
and Reba Lennon Biggs '34C died on March
3. Helen Shaw Redmond's son, Donald, who
was supt. of Curtis Packing Co. in Greens-

boro, died on Feb. 27. Edith Singleton Cald-

well's husband died on Dec. 31.

'35 Jane Powell Tudor's mother died on
Dec. 6.

'36 Helen Jones Hemdon's mother-in-law

died on Dec. 12.

'38 Dr. Edna Douglas' father died on

Feb. 22.

'39 Mary Norris Richardson Preyer '19x,

who died in Greensboro on March 2, was
the mother-in-law of Emily Harris Preyer,

Doris Robbins Preyer '42, and Kathryn Cobb
Preyer '47.

'40 Mary Carter Shelton's mother died on
Oct. 23. Alma Usher Barclay's only son,

Fred, a paratrooper, was killed in Vietnam
last May. He was buried in Arlington Ceme-
tery, and the Army sent Alma the flag

which flew over the Capitol on July 4.

'41 Virginia Chapman Ketchum's father

died on Jan. 12.
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'42 Elizabeth Fui-guson Bain's mother died

on Jan. 22. Nancy Idol White's husband,
a U. S. Navy Conxmander, died in Hono-
lulu on Feb. 26.

'44 The mother of Dorothy Levis Monroe
and Katheryne Levis McCormick died in

early March. Natalie Schlossberg Bodner's

husband died of a heart attack in Jan., 1968.

Dr. Malcolm K. Hooke, professor emeritus

of Romance Languages of UNC-G and the

father of Janice Hooke Moore and the fa-

ther-in-law of Annie Hines Hooke '42x and
Nancy Smith Hooke '52, died early in Jan-
uary. (An article about Dr. Hooke appears
elsewhere in this magazine.)

'45 Alice Ross Austin's mother-in-law died

on Feb. 26.

'46 Elizabeth Chapman Beberman's fa-

ther died on Jan. 12, and Jane Linville Joy-
ner's mother-in-law died on Jan. 27. The
mother of Betty Stacy Stocks, Rachel Stacy

Smothers '47, Sara Stacy McDonald '50, and
Barbara Stacy Moore, '53, died on Jan. 17.

Frances Stephenson Foil's husband died on
April 5, 1968.

'47 Frances Brock Tucker's father died on
Dec. 7, and Anna Jones Nash's father died
on Feb. 19 of injuries received in an auto-

truck accident.

'48 Barbara Pelton McNutt's mother died
on Dec. 31.

'49 Evonne Sanders Garrett's father-in-law

died on Jan. 18.

'50 The father of Eulene Fisher Shepherd
and Hazel Fisher Epting '55 was killed in a

farm accident on Nov. 6.

'51 Margaret Cole Eirmierson's husband
died on Jan. 28. Mimi Temko Stang's moth-
er-in-law died on Dec. 26.

'52 The mother-in-law of Bette Barksdale

Rudd and Janice Bishop Rudd '64 died on
Feb. 7. Dorothy Causey Matthews' mother
died on March 1, and Mary Louise Moore
Whitt's mother-in-law died on Jan. 20.

'53 Nancy Cornelius Sherrill's father-in-

law died on Feb. 10. The mother-in-law of

Harriett Wade Bowles and Jacquelyn Mc-
Cauley Bowles '43C died on Jan. 30.

'54 Mary Louise McRainey Chambers'
mother died on Dec. 1.

'56 The father of Betty Hanes Bradford
Charlotte Haynes '64x died on March 5.

Helen Maynard Sluder's mother-in-law died

on Dec. 29.

'60 Hilda Holt Price's mother died on
Jan. 10, and Mary Carolyn Jones Garrett's

father died on Feb. 19. Sarah Rothrock Bar-
bour's mother died on Jan. 29.

'61 Margaret Beamon Dodson's father

died on Jan. 11, and Elizabeth Ellinwood
Price's father died on Jan. 23. Anne Mar-
tines Rothrock's mother-in-law died in Jan.

The father of Carolyn West White and
Melva Ann West '63x died of a heart attack

on Jan. 17. The father of Jane Wilkins Al-

ston, Mary Vann Wilkins '62, and Evelyn
Wilkins '67 died in early January.

'63 Jacqueline Fanner Deaton's father

died on Feb. 5.

'64 Mary Frances Ammons Pendegraph's
father-in-law died on March 6, and Kay
Chandler Napier's father died on Dec. 30.

Wilma Kay Pegg Johnson's father-in-law,

who was the husband of Mary Roach John-
son '20C, died on Dec. 15.

'66 Alyse Smith Cooper's mother died on
Feb. 14, and Geri Smith Wagner's father

died on Dec. 19.

'99 Evie Montgomery Crim (.x) died in

Washington, D. C. and was buried in the

Salem Cemetery in Winston-Salem on Feb.
2. She was 93 years old and was a grad-

uate of the commercial school under Dr.

Forney.

'03 Victoria Byerly (x) died Feb. 4 in the

Haven Convalescent and Nursing Home
near Lexington. Although her sight was
severely impaired during her later years,

"Miss Victoria" made special effort and ar-

rangements to come back to "the College"

annually at Commencement time.

'05 Word has been received of die death

of Mary Huske Lewis, a former teacher in

the Durham City Schools. She had made
her home in Oxford since her marriage in

1909.

'12 FoUoviang a brief illness, Alice Tye
Morrison Malone died on Feb. 2. She and
her husband, the Rev. E. L. Malone, had
made their home in Thomasville for the

past 11 years.

'19 Mary Norris Richardson Preyer (x)

died March 2 following a brief illness. A
member of one of Greensboro's most distin-

guished families, she made major contribu-

tions to a number of charitable and edu-
cational institutions during her life. She
and members of her family donated the

Richardson Memorial Civic Center which
houses the Greensboro Historical Museum,
donated a fund for the original L. Richard-

son Memorial Hospital which is named for

her father, and estabhshed a trust fund for

the Children's Home Society of N. C. in

Greensboro.

'23 Margaret Lane died Jan. 11 in Potts

Rest Home near Oak Ridge. As a resident

of Raleigh for 30 years, she became its

first policewoman, served as Girls' Proba-

tion Officer for the city, was a social worker

with the State Welfare Dept., and was
active in the Red Cross.

'25 Mary MiUer Windsor died July 18. A
teacher of foreign languages at Harmony
High School until her retirement in 1964,

she was also a former principal of Smith

Grove High School in Davie County.

'31 The mother of Eloise Barming has

written of her daughter's death on Nov. 18.

After receiving her MS degree from Western
Reserve, Eloise worked for many years in

the field of social work in Raleigh area.

Classmates will remember Eloise as their

Class Day Chairman and the author of their

class poem.

'31 The husband of Ruth WilUams Roth-

rock has notified us of her deatii on Jan. 29

in Raleigh. In addition to her husband, she

is survived by a daughter Sarah '60.

'35 Word has been received of the death

of Corinne Gregory Low last winter. A
native of Rocky Mount, she worked on the

newspaper staff there for eight years be-

fore "retiring" to rear her family. She is

survived by her husband and four sons.

'39 Eleanor Bundy died Feb. 25. Also a

graduate of the Medical College of Virginia,

she had been a practicing physician in De-
catur, Ga., since 1953.

'43 Mildred Jackson Hilton, a teacher at

Jamestown Elementary School for many
years, died Jan. 13 after being hospitalized

for 10 weeks.

FACULTY

Mary Lura Sherrill

Dr. Mary Lura Sherrill, 80, died October
27 at the Presbyterian Home in High Point,

and a graveside service was held the

following afternoon at GreenhUl cemetery,

Greensboro, where she was buried.

She was on the faculty of the University

from 1918-20, later joining the chemistry de-

partment of Mount Holyoke College, South
Hadley, Massachusetts, where she was de-

partment chairman at the time of her re-

tirement. She received the Garven medal
from the American Chemical Society as an
outstanding woman chemist.

Adam Perry Kephart

Dr. Adam Perry Kephart, 85, retired edu-

cator and author, died October 24 at Blow-
ing Rock Hospital, Blowing Rock, after a

brief illness.

A native of Avalon, Missouri, he was pro-

fessor of educational practice and director

of training from 1918-1935 at what was then

North Carolina College for Women. He was
owner and director of Camp YonaUossee for

Girls in Blowing Rock from 1922 dirough

1953, and owner and director of the Out
of Door School at Sarasota, Fla., from 1942
unUl 1958.

Dr. Kephart was on die board of direc-

tors of the Soudiem Appalachian Historical

Association and die N. G. Archaeological

Association. He was tlie audior of a travel

book, A Mountain of Gold, a novel, Long
Shadows, and two otlier works. What Does
the Bible Say and Mountain Tales and Chil-

dren's Tales.

Survivors are his widow, Mrs. Maigaret
Kephart; daughter. Miss Margaret Kephart
of Washington; sisters, Mrs. L. M. Gurts of

Kansas City, Mo., Mrs. J. W. Stiverson and
Mrs. M. R. Soth, bodi of Des Moines, Iowa.
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IN MEMORIAM (continued)

Malcolm King Hooke
Professor oj Romance Languages

Emeritus

by

Meta Helena Miller

Professor of French and Italian

Emeritus

Malcolm King Hooke came to the Greens-
boro campus in the fall of 1922 as associate

professor of romance languages. He had ju>t

received his diplome d'etudes de civilisation

francaise in 1921. His undergraduate work
was done at the University of Chattanooga,
where he received his A.B. summa cum
laude in 1918. (His intelligence and capa-
bility are evident from the fact tliat he was
acting associate professor of romance lan-

guages at Chattanooga from 1918 to 1919).

In 1921 he was an assistant professor
at Miami University in Ohio for a year be-
fore joining the Gre«nsboro faculty. In 1926
he received his doctorat de I'universite de
Paris (doctorate in studies of French at

Paris) with mention tres honorable, and in

1927 he became a full professor assuming
varied committee assignments relating to

curriculum revision, rank and promotion,
group insurance and others. Meanwhile, his

teaching did not suffer. An exacting profes-
sor, principally interested in the French lan-
guage and synta.x but also interested in

literature, his students found him demand-
ing but intensely stimulating, always ready
to reward with his warm-hearted smile and
keen wit.

He continued to write and publish chiefly

te-vtbooks in his field. His thesis was pub-
lished in Paris in 1926; in 1929, in collabo-
ration witli a colleague, an Elementary
French Reader was produced; in 1945, with
the writer, a French Review Grammar was
published; and in 1954, with Professor Rene
Hardre, a Cours pratique de conversation.
Numerous articles on synta.x appeared from
time to time in the French Review and tlie

Modern Language Journal. Naturally, he
was an active member of the Modem Lan-
gauge Association, the American Association
of Teachers of French, the Soudi Atlantic
Modern Language Association and the

North Carolina Education on Association.
His biography listed in tlie Directonj of
American Scholars and Who's Who in

America for many years.

Despite teaching, writing, research, and
committee work, Malcolm was a devoted
husband, father and grandfather and a
loyal friend. Among his good friends were
such writers-in-residence as Allan Tate,
Peter and Eleanor Taylor, and the late
Randall Jarrell.

Keenly interested in all sports, he was
an excellent tennis player. His sense of
humor, his perfect French, his wann-hearted
friendship, his scholarly achievements, all

made him sijmpathique and endeared him
to his students and colleagues.

(Editor's Note: Dr. Hooke died January
7 at his home at 1002 Fainnont St., Greens-
boro. His daughter, Janice Hooke Moore
'44, 605 Blair St., Greensboro, survives and
two sons whose wives are alumnae of the
University at Greensboro: Nancy Smidi
Hooke '52, 174 Clover Lane, Princeton,
N. J.; and Annis Hines Hooke '42x, 2630
McCrady Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa.)

Alleine Richard Minor
Professor of Music

Emeritus

by

Phillip Morgan
Associate Professor of Music

AJleine Minor joined the faculty of State
Normal and Industrial College in 1913, after
graduating from Meredith College in Ra-
leigh. Her education was further extended
to include study in Germany, at the New
England Conservatory, and at Columbia
University where she received a Bachelor
of Science degree. She was attracted to

Greensboro by the pioneering efforts of
Dr. Wade R. Brown, founder of the School
of Music. Dr. Brown was an exacting, stern,

and benevolent taskmaster whose concept
of disciphne and high standards undoubted-
ly left its mark upon the young Alleine.

Like Dr. Brown, Miss Minor thought of
herself as an upholder of standards, a de-
fender of tlie college, and, indeed, of the
whole South.

Her retirement in 1956 as Professor of

Music culminated 43 years of service, in-

cluding membership on every important col-
lege committee. She was a charter member
of the local chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda;
chairman of the School of Music for nearly
three years (a chairmanship memorable for
the smooth, efficient and democratic man-
ner in which matters were solved); head
of the piano department. She was also a
charter member of the Euterpe Club, of
the Greensboro Chamber Music Society and
of the Greensboro Civic Music Association.

Miss Minor's students were aware of
where she stood in regard to habits of
thinking, of speech, and of dress. They all

came under her scrutiny just as much as
the manner in which they played the piano.
One student reported she had been told by
Miss Minor never to use the word "con-
fusion" again. She had a way of tapping
the student's temple with her forefinger to
indicate that thinking was not up to par.
Her students adored her. This writer will
never forget a particularly severe thunder-
storm when tluree of her students, concerned
for her safety, came to her studio to see
if she was all right.

Her teaching often approached perfec-
tion. Her students sat erect at the piano,
hands and fingers resting upon the key-
board in a beautifully cultivated "hand po-
sition." They played a broad, comprehen-
sive repertoire which ranged from pre-Bach
to the contemporaries with a quality of
sound that managed to "sing" when soft yet
not 'bang" when loud. Her students rarely
had memory or accuracy problems; their
technique was impeccable. She was a re-

markable teacher who sustained the quahty
of her teaching until the day she retired.

Socially and informally, she was a delight
whether she entertained, as she did fre-

quently, at her home on Joyner Street or
was a guest in the home of friends. A fre-

quent feature of her buffet dinners was
Smithfield ham and homemade biscuits, or
a box lunch for those invited to her annual
Kentucky Derby Day celebration (Miss
Minor admitted her fondness for horses and
horse racing). She could sparkle with repar-
tee, and sometimes irony as well, yet she
was the kindest and gendest of persons,
dignified and proud of her forebears who
were among the first setders of Virginia at

Jamestown. (Her name is inscribed in the
red velvet book of the Jamestown Historical

Society.)

Upon retiring. Miss Minor returned to

the family home in Oxford, a rambling, old-
fashioned house with many rooms. Her
piano was there — although arthritis had
called a halt to her performing activities

many years ago — and her family. The
Minor family came to Granville County
in 1778. Alleine, one of ten children, was
born in 1892. Her modier taught, as did
her sisters, Eva, Daisy and Hettie who ran
a school in tlie attic of her home. Julia
studied in Germany and taught. The two
surviving members of diis distinguished
family, Lillian, who has a Doctor of Edu-
cation degree, and Juha, who studied in

Germany, live in O.'cford.

Funeral services in the home on Satur-
day, Dec. 21, was widely attended by her
many friends in O.xford, from Greensboro,
and from Virginia. The services were sim-
ple. The minister read a few passages of
scripture, and a movement from the "B
Minor Sonata" by Chopin was played upon
the piano.
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The Crabapple Trees are blooming out in

front of the Alumnae House. This is a sure
sign that spring has come and that we inside
the Alumnae House must "get down to"
the details of Reunion planning.

There have been two additions to and
a substraction from the list of classes plan-
ning reunions since our last press deadline.
The Class of 1915 will have a reunion, and
the Commercial Class of 1963 is tentatively
planning one. The Class of 1947 will not
have a reunion this spring but will wait
for the "25th Gala" in 1972. Otherwise
the list is the same: 1919, 1935, 1936, 1937,
1938, 1944, 1959, 1964, and the Vanguard.
The two days of Reunion affairs are

calendared for Friday, May 30, and Satur-
day, May 31. Alumnae who make advance
reservations may stay overnight on Friday
and/or Saturday in University residence
halls. NOTE: Rooms will not be available
for occupancy until after 4 on Friday after-

noon. (The freshmen must finish their exams
and move out, and the rooms must be "raked
out" and cleaned before alumnae may
"invade" them.)

Registration will begin in the Alumnae
House at 4 on Friday and will continue
until 10 that night. On Saturday morning
the registration desk will be open for busi-
ness from 8:30 until noon.

Last year's Daisies' Dinner on Friday
evening in the Alumnae House was such a
success that we are plarming "a repeat"
this year. Alumnae will be requested to

make reservations for the dinner which will

be served buffet between 6 and 7:30. Des-
sert will be served later during the evening.

Saturday morning's plans will be different

this year. Reunioning Class Meetings will

be held during the morning preceding the
Reunion Luncheon rather than during the
afternoon following the Luncheon as has
been the tradition. For many reunioners in

the past the after-luncheon Class Meetings
have seemed anticlimatic so we are trying

before-luncheon meetings this year.

The Reunion Luncheon will be served
at noon on Saturday in the air-conditioned

comfort of Elliott Hall's ballroom. The
change of place last year from Coleman
Gymnasium to the Elliott Hall ballroom
was enthusiastically applauded. We are
looking forward to continuing agreement
that Elliott Hall is the BEST place for

our luncheon and the annual meeting of

the Alumni Association.

Plans are a-brewing to serve After-
Luncheon Coffee in the Alumnae House for

alvminae who want "a cup for the road"
and a chance to visit with faculty and
friends before heading home.

As is always the case, the University's
cordial invitation to come for Commence-
ment and Reunion Weekend is not restricted
to those whose classes are having reunions.
All alumni are invited. Announcements
about the weekend program and reservation
forms will be mailed during April to all

graduates and to the non-graduates who are
Annual Giving contributors. The deadline
for returning reservation forms will be late
in May.

This Year's Associational Ballot will

request decisions on TWO matters: the
approval of some very important changes in

the Associational By-Laws and the election
of Association Officers for the ne.\t biennium.

A committee has been studying, up-dat-
ing, and revising the By-Laws for many
months. Margaret Plonk Isley '34 has chaired
the committee; Bibbie Yates King '36 and
Mary Cecile Higgins Bridges '40 have
served with her. The committee presented
recommendations for revisions to the Board
of Trustees of the Alumni Association at

the Board's midwinter meeting. This spring
the Board, in turn, will present the revisions

for the approval of the qualified voters
within the Association. Your thoughtful con-
sideration of the document which will be
mailed to you will be important.

Ruth Clinard '29 of Greensboro and Mar-
tha Kirkland Walston '43 of Wilson will

head the ballot as candidates for President
of the Alumni Association. The one receiv-
ing the second highest number of votes will

be elected Second Vice-President.

The eight candidates (foin: to be elected)
for the Alumni Board of Trustees are Grace
Albright Stamey '23 of Waynesville, Betty
Griesinger (Sink) Aydelette '36 of Greens-
boro, Frances Harris Casey '54 of North
Wilkesboro, Ann Heafner Gaither '53 of
Newton, Jane Howard Price '53 of Salem-
burg, Donna Oliver Smith '60 of Monroe,
lola Parker '23 of Rocky Moimt, and Mar-
tha Smith Ferrell '57 of Greenville.

Election results will be announced at

the annual meeting of the Alumni Associ-
ation on May 31.
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Netsuke

HE traffic through the Jackson library lobby moved a little more slowly
between mid-March and April, but it wasn't just spring fever. It was a remark-
able collection of miniature Japanese sculptures which caused hurrying stu-

dents to pause, to peer closely in the glass-topped cases, and usually to smile

as they moved on.

They smiled because it is hard to look at netsuke, as the miniatures are
called, without smiling. Many of the figures represent mythical Japanese
characters which is why Lane Barksdale, professor of microbiology at New
York University School of Medicine and brother of Susan Barksdale '39 of
the University art faculty, began the collection 25 years ago — to pursue his

interest in Japanese mythology.
Today netsuke are even more rare than kimona-clad Japanese, but before

the turn of the century and many centuries before, every respectable Japanese
gentleman wore one, using it as a toggle or a fob to secure his inro (pillbox)
carried in the sash of his kimona. ( Such an inro is also on display, consisting
of gold-inlaid lacquer, opened to reveal a carefully compartmented interior.

)

The netsuke
(
pronounced netskeh ) , finely carved in ivory, wood or bone,

each bear the identifying mark of its sculptor. The oldest in the Barksdale
exhibit, carved by Shuzan around 1650, shows a cloud-eating senin who lives

on a mountain-top and carries a frog on his shoulder.
Several sculptures feature a man-like/frog-like creature called Kappa,

the only character out of Japanese mythology to survive in modem Japan
(in an animated film character akin to Bugs Bunny). Kappa has a cup-like
organ set in the top of his head which contains a fluid required to maintain
his equihbrium. His bad habit of child-eating is thwarted by pohte children
who remember to bow in recognition when they meet him. Before he can
devour them. Kappa must return the bow. Losing his fluid (balance), he falls

into a faint. The clever children escape.
One of the most cunning netsuke shows a monkey pleading with a skeptical

octopus. The story goes that the Queen of the Sea was suffering from a serious
liver ailment which the court physician determined could be cured only by
eating the lobe of a monkey's fresh liver. A high-ranking octopus who was
dispatched to find such a liver captured a monkey to whom he explained the
queen's predicament. The monkey was incredulous. "Why, you know, this is

quite a coincidence," he exclaimed. "Just this morning I left my liver on a
bush to let it air. If you'll wait right here, I'll run and get it at once."

The collection is irreplaceable so Dr. Barksdale seldom consents to its

exhibition (it has been shown in Asia House in New York and in the San
Francisco Museum ) . Dean Katherine Taylor and Dr. Lenoir Wright persuaded
him to bring it to Greensboro as part of the Meiji Centennial observance which
has been in progress on campus since last September. Before that time most
people didn't know Meiji from Seiji, however, following eight months of
lectures, performances and exhibits of a variety of Japanese art, it is common
knowledge that in 1868, the Tokugawas, shoguns who ruled Japan for 250
years, were asked to take a back seat and the emperor Meiji was restored to
the throne of Nippon. Some of the robustness of the pre-Meiji life still emanates
from the tiny Netsuke on display in the Jackson library.
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